
STATE OF COLORAO
COUNTY OF BOULDER

Walk-Through Authorized Cl
DA

DISTRlCl COURT, BOULDER COUNTY, COLORAO

Criminal Action Number j; DO 7 J- l) () ¿; (Y ¡f lJ () /) J. J. -l:

WARRT FOR ARST UPON AFFIDAVIT
BEFORE THE HONORABLE Æb %.AA/~ ~/C-/ ..

The People of the State of Colorado,
To: Any person authoried by law to execute arest warts.

You are hereby commded to arrest the person of: John Mark Karr

DOB: 12-11-6 HAIR Brown
HEIGHT: 5'07" EYES: Blue
WEIGHT: 140 RACE/SEX: Male
DL#: SSN:
ALIAS: DAXS ALIAS D.O.B.:

And tae the person above-named without unecessar delay before the nearest judge of the Cour of Record; to be advised that the
person is being held for the alleged commsion of the following crie(s), to-wit: In violation ofC.R.S., 1973 revised:

Chge #
1

2
3

CRS#
18-3-102 (a)
18-3-102 (b)
18-3-301 (1) (a)
(2)
18-3-302 (3) (a)
18-3-405 (1) (2)

and (3) (a)

Chge
Firt Degree Murder - After Dehberation

Firt Degree Murder - Felony Murder

Firt Degree Kidnpping

Classifcation
F i
F 1

F 1

4
5.

Second Degree Kidnpping
Sexua Assault on a Chld

F2
F3 ER

Tht ths wart for arest is issued upon afdavit sworn to and affrmd before ths cour and relatig facts sufficient to establish
probable cause tht the above-naed offense ha been commtted and probable cause tht the person naed in ths warant commtted
tht offense.

BAIISSETAT$; ~

DATE: ;l ;l0ró

WI CONDmON(S)

~Judge's gntue

Agency Cae Report # 96DA21871
Offcer Name Thonm A. Bennett
Agency Boulder Distrct Attornev's Offce

RETI OF SERVICE

I hereby certfy tht I have duly executed ths warrt on tils day of ,20

as I am herein commnded.by

SHERIF FEES:
Service $

Mileage S

Remm $
Tota $

By:
Deputy



August is, 2006

The Honorable Roxane Bailin
Distrct Cour Judge

Dear Judge Bailin:

The People, through Distrct Attorney Mary T. Lacy, hereby request that this Cour order
the warant and supporting affdavit, and all other associated documents submitted to this Cour
in connection with ths arest warant, including this letter, be sealed for 90 days or until fuer
order of this Cour, except for use in any extradition proceedings to bring the suspect to this

jursdiciton. The People request that the Cour order its staf and that of the Cour Clerk to deny
access to any and all of these documents for the pendency of the investigation or until the matter
can be reviewed afer charges are fied, pursuat to §24-72~305(5), C.R.S. and §24-72-

204(2)(a)(I), C.R.S. The reasons for ths request are stated below.

1. There is an ongoing murder investigation initiated by the Boulder Police Deparent and
now pursued by the Distct Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial Distrct into the homicide of
JONBENET RASEY. The date of ths homicide was between December 25, 1996 and December
26, 1996. No arest has yet been made. The public and the press thoughout this countr and
thoughout the world have shown substatial interest in ths investigation.

2. The Distrct Attorney ha submitted herewith an affdavit in support of an arest wart
in ths investigation. 1bs was done as par of a lengty and complicated cooperative effort of a

number of law enforcement agencies in this countr and abroad.

3. The supect ha not yet been taen into custody and is in a foreign countr. It is higly
likely he would flee and go into hidig if he were to lear tht the authonties know his identity,
whereabouts, and other inormation in these documents.

4. The afdavit, wart, and other documents submitted to ths Cour in connection with

the varous seach warants issued to date conta specific inormation from the investigatory
records of varous law enforcement agencies, includig the Boulder Police Deparent, the Boulder
County Distrct Attrney, and the Boulder County Coroner, about the houucide of JonBenet

Rasey. Some of tht inormation has not been disclosed to anyone outside law enforcement.

5. The investigation to date ha resulted in the identification of 
the suspect and his location,

but substtial fuer investigation will be necessa.

6. Prematue disclosure of these documents at ths sensitive point in this new stae of ths
lengty investigation would be likely to be detrmenta to the effort to execute ths wart,

apprehend the suspect, and to retu the supect to ths jursdiction. Likewise, prematue disclosure

of the infonnation contaed in these docl.ents durg the pendency of the invesigaton th will
follow takg ths suspect into custody could compromise those ongoing effort, including

impacting witness statements to law enforcement and otherwise jeopardize the abilty of law



2

enforcement authorities to collect, interpret, and evaluate information and could impede fuer
investigation and conviction of the killer.

7. Disclosure of the information withn these records would be contrar to, and would do
substatial injur to, the public interest involved in this ongoing investigation.

8. Puruat to 24-72-305(5), C.R.S. (with regard to criinal justice records), the custodian
of criminal justice records may allow inpection of such records except "on the ground that
disclosure would be contr to the public interest, and unless otherwse provided by law, the
custodian may deny access to the records of investigations conducted by or of intellgence
inormation or security procedures of any sheriff, distrct attorney, or police deparent or any
criminal justice investigatory files compiled for any other law enforcement purose. ir

9. The Distrct Attomey, as custodian of the records of her offce, has determned that

disclosure of their records of this investigation, includíng disclosure of those portions of those
records contaed in the afdavit, wart, and other documents submitted to ths Cour in

connection with the varous seach waants issued to date, would be contrar to the public interest
and have determed to deny access to their records for the pendency of 

ths investigation.

10. It is ín the public interest tht accss to the records and fies compiled by the law
enforcement agencies involved in ths investgation be denied durng the pendency of the

investgation, including those records and files which have been provided ths Cour in connection
with the warants which have been requested and approved.

Wlierefore, the People respectflly request the Cour seal the wart, afdavit, and other

documents submitted to ths Cour in connection with the arest warant issued today, including ths
request, except for use in any extrdition proceedings to retu the suspect to ths jursdiction, and

that the Cour order its st and th of the Cour Clerk to deny access to any and all of these

documents for the pendency of the investigation or unti the mater can be reviewed afr chages
are fied.

'~~æ ~~
4i~ag~ctA~

ITIS SO ORDERD. ()".,,-A~ ;1~
DONE ths/~YOf~,.w

JUGE
--

"\
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COURT, BOULDER COUNTY, COLORAO

WARRT FOR ARRST UPON AFFIDAVIT
~FORE TH HONORALE ~ Y4NM~ BA 11-1,(

.'The People of th State of Colorado,
To: Any person authorid by law to execute arest wants.

You are hereby commded to arrst the person of: John Mark Karr

DOB:
HEIGHT:
WEIGHT:
DL#:
ALIAS:

12-11-6
5'07"
140
CALIF D2411875
DAXS

HAIR
EYES:
RACE/SEX:
SSN:
ALIA D.O.B.:

Brown
Blue
Male
421-11-7566

And tae the person above-naed without unecessar delay before the neaest judge of the Cour of 
Record; to be advised that the

person is being held for the aleged commsion of the followig cri(s), to-wit: In violation of C.R.S., 1973 revised:

Chge #
1

2
3

CRS#
18-3-102 (a)
18-3-102 (b)
18-3-301 (1) (a)
(2)
18-3-302 (3) (a)
18-3-405 (1) (2)

and (3) (a)

4
5.

Chge
Firt Degree Murder - After Deliberation
Firt Degre Murder - Felony Murder

Firt Degree Kidnapping

Classification
F i
F I
F 1

Second Degree Kidnapping
Sexual Assault on a Chld

F2
F3 ER

Tht ths wart for arrest is issued upon affdavit sworn to and affined before ths cour and relatig facts sufficient to establish
probable cause tht the above-nad offense ha been comntted and probable cause tht the persn named in this warnt commtted
that offense.

BAI IS SET AT $ ÂL ~

DATE: C¡lS~b/ ,.

WITH CONDITION(S)

Agency Cae Report # 96DA21871
Offcer Name Thomas A. Bennett
Agency Boulder Distrct Attorney's Offce

RETU OF SERVICE

I hereby certfy tht I have duly executed ths warrt on this

by

SHEF FEES:
Servce $
Mileage $

Retu $
Total $

day of ,20

as I am herein commnded.

By:
Deputy



STATE OF COLORAO
COUNY OF BOULDER COUNY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
BOULDER COUNY, COLORAO

AFFIDAVIT FOR ARST WART

Your, affant, Thomas A. Bennett, a duly sworn commissioned investigator for the
Boulder County Distrct Attorney's Offce, County of Boulder, State of Colorado,
deposes and says:

Your affant, Chief Investigator Thomas A. Bennett of the Boulder County Distrct
Attorney's offce has been so employed for a total of two (2) years. Prior to employment
though the Boulder County Distrct Attorney's Offce, your affiant was employed
though the City of Arada Police Deparent for 28 year. Durng employment thugh
the Arada Police Deparent, your affant was assigned to the Criminal Investigations
Burau (Cm) for 20 years. Your affant was assigIed to the Cries Against Persons Unit
of the cm for 15 year and routinely investigated death investigations, includig
homicides, suicides, accidental death and natual deaths. Additionally, your affiant was
assigned the investigation of Aggravated Robberies, Sexual Assaults and Felony
Assaults. Your affiant has received specialized trinng regarding death investigation,

which was sponsored though the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and other
governental agencies. Your affant has received other specialized traiiung pertaining to
Crime Scene Investigation, Fingerprit Classification, Intervew and Interrogation in
addition to numerous other schools. Your afant is a member of the Colorado Homicide
Investigators Association and the Colorado Association of Robbery Investigators. Your
afant is a member of the Rocky Mountain Division of the International Association for
Identification, which is an association composed of forensic specialists and other
investigators who routinely provide assistace to law enforcement agencies in identifyg

perpetrators of cries, as well as identifyng deceased victims to which no visible means

of identification are available. Your afant is certified though the Colorado Peace
Offcers Stadards and Training as an instrctor in criinal investigations.

Your affiant requests an Arest Warant be issued based on the following:

On 12/26/96, at 5:57 AM, a 911 telephone call was received at the Boulder Police
Deparment, address 1805 33rd Street, Boulder, Boulder County, Colorado. The caller
identified herself as Patrcia An Ramsey, DOB/ 12-29-56. Patricia, or "Patsy" as she is
known by her famly and frends, reported her daughter -JonBenet Ramsey DOB/08-06-
90 (age 6 at the time of the incident) had been kidnapped frm the Rasey residence
located at 755 15th Street, City of Boulder, Boulder County, Colorao. Ms. Rasey
added a handwrtten ransom note had been left in the house. The kidnappers demanded
$118,000.00. The kidnappers indicated in the note that they would call back at 10:00 AM
with fuer instrctions.



AFIDAVIT FOR ARST WAR
JOHN MA KA

DOB/12-1l-64
PAGE 2

Boulder Police Deparent Crie Report P96-21871 addresses the investigation.

Boulder Police Offcer Rick French was the first offcer to arve at the scene and made
contact with the parents of the victIm, identified as Jo1m Bennett Rasey DOB/12-07-43
and his wife Patrcia Ramsey. The parents related that the previous evening, ths being
Clustmas day 12/25/96, they along with JonBenet Ramsey age 6 and JonBenets brother
identified as Burke Han1ton Raey DOB/01-27.87 (age 9) had attended a Clustmas
par at a frends house and had retued to the Rasey home at approximately 10:00

PM. JonBenet was asleep in the famly.vehicle upon arval at the Raey residence.
John Rasey cared JonBenet from the family vehicle to the secnd floor bedoom she
occupied in the home. J onBenet was last seen in her bed asleep at approximately 10:00
PM on 12/25/96. John Ramsey, his wife Patsy Ramsey and their son Burke also retired at
approximately 10:30 PM. John and Patsy Ramsey retied to their upper level master
bedoom. Burke retied to his own bedoom.

The Raey faIlY had previously prepared for a trp to Charlevoix, Michigan the next
mornng (December 26, 1996) using a small private airplane.

Patsy Ramsey stated she awoke shortly after 5:30 AM the monung of 12/26/96 and was
going to prepare for the trp to Charlevoix, Michigan. Patsy Rasey checked the
bedoom of JonBenet and noticed her daughter was not in her bed. Patsy descended a
spiral staircase leading from the second floor to the fit floor and found a 3-page
handwrtten note on the stars. Ms. Ramey briefly reviewed the note and determined
that it was a note demanding raom. Patsy Ramsey told her husband JOM Rasey of
the discovery of the note. Patsy and JOM Rasey checked their daughter's room and
discovered JonBenet was missing from her bedoom. Paty Ramsey called 911 and
reported the kidnapping to the Boulder, Colorao Police Deparent.

Offcèr Rick French arved and conducted a preliminar examination of 
the Ramey

residence and was unable to locate JonBenet Rasey in the home. Offcer French
requested assistace at the scene by way of his police radio.

Other Boulder Police Offcers including Detective Linda Ardt responded to the scene.
The scene was initially treated as a kidnapping. Telephone sureilance was initiated
pendig the anticipated telephone call from the kidnappers at 10:00 AM. The phone call
was not received at the Rasey home. At approximately 1 :00 PM on the same date of 12-
26-96, Detective Ardt asked John Raey and a frend of Mr. Rasey, identified as
Fleet Whte DOB/05-19-49 to search the home agai.

John Raey and Fleet Whte entered the basement of the residence. JOM Raey found
his daughter on the floor in a widowless storeroom. JonBenet Ramsey was parally
covered with a blanet and had duct tape on her mouth. Ligatus were on her wrsts and
a garte tye device was around her throat. John Raey related tht he removed the



AFFIDAVIT FOR ARST WAR
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duct tape from his daughtets mouth and one of the ligatues from her wrsts and then
picked her up and brought her upstair. A red colored in markig was noted on the palm
of her left had. Mr. Ramsey was intructed by Detective Ardt to lay his daughter on the
floor of the halway near the front door of the residence. A short time later JonBenets
body was moved from the hallway to the living room. JonBenet Raey was deceased
and it appeared as though she had been murered.

On 12-27-96 Dr. John Meyers, the coroner for the Boulder Coroner's Offce, conducted
an autopsy. The external examination of JonBenet Rasey reveaed she was attred in
white colored sweatshir or similar apparel and white colored sweat pants with an elastic
waistband. Under the sweatpants, JonBenet wore white colored underwear bearng the
letterig of "WEDNEDAY" on the elastic waistband. Suspected bloodstains were
evident on the underwea. A bracelet was noted on JonBenets right wrst. Inscribed on
one side of the bracelet was the name "JonBenet" on the opposite side the date of"12-25-
96" was inscribed. JonBenet's blonde hai was fixed in two (2) ponytls, affed with

either a cloth hair tie and/or blue elastic bands. Detectives with the Boulder Police
Deparent, attending the autopsy, seized numerous items of evidence, including the
aforementioned items of clothg, bracelet, rope ligatues and the garote tye device
containng varous knots. The handwrtten ranom note was placed into evidence. These
evidentiar items were later submitted to the Colorado Bureau of 

Investigation for

analysis

The cause of death of JonBenet Ramsey as detennned by Dr. Meyers was asphyxia by
stranguation associated with cranocerebral injures. Also there was evidence of trauma

and bleedng to the vagial area. The maner of death was Homicide.

On 12-30-96, the bloodstais obtaned from the panties of JonBenet were submitted to
the Colorado Bureau of Investigation for testing. The lab results indicated that the major
component of blood was attbuted to JonBenet Ramsey. A secondary minor component
was also found.

A large number of witness were intervewed including all Rasey famly members, close
frends of the Rasey famly, business associates of Mr. Ramey coupled with a
Neighborhood Investigation. Numerous items of evidence were collected and submitted
to the Colorado Bureau of Investigation Crie Laboratory for forensic analysis.
However, the case remaied unolved.

Crinalist Greg Laerge of the Denver Police Laboratory conducted tests on the

bloodstans found in the panties of J onBenet. The results indicated that the mior
seconda source of DNA contaned a male fraction.

On 01-07-04 the mior seconda source of 
DNA found in the bloodsots of the panties

was submitted to the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) Database to be compared
with existig and futue samples submitted.
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On May 10, 2006, your affant conducted an interview with Michael Tracey, DOB/08-07-
48, a Jouralism Professor with the University of Colorado. Mr. Tracey produce a
docwnentar on the death or JonBenet Rasey entitled, "JonBenets America", which
aired in Europe durng July 1998. Mr. Tracey also produced another documenta entitled
"Who Killed the Pageant Queen" that was aired December 2004 in the United States. Mr.
Tracey advised your afant, that on September 10, 2002, he received an E-mail from an

individual identifyg biselfas "December 25 1996~Yahoo.com". I later detenmned

the E-mail was received at 4:31 PM Mounta Stadad Time (MST). The E-mail was
entitled "Our Sweetest JonBenef'. This marked the first of a series orE-mails Mr.
Tracey received from ''December 25 1996" durng the next four years.

Mr. Tracey has provided your afant with either prited copies of 
the E-mails he has

received from the undentified author or he has provided an electronic storage device
containig the E-mails recived

The wrter used the nae of ''December 2S 1996t?Yahoo.com" initially with his
correspondence with Michael Tracey.

Appearng for the first time, on an E-mail received by Mr. Tracey on November 23,
2002, received at 2:59 PM MST, titled, "An Important Message", is the name of
Decmber1996cW~ip1ip.com.

Appearng for the first time on an E-mail received by Mr. Tracey on September 20, 2005,
at 6:00 PM MST, titled "Never a Response" is the name of
"December 1 996§HushmaiL.com".

The individual identifyg himself as "December 25 1996§Yahoo.com" advised Michael
Traey in his origial E-mail sent on September 1 0, 2002 at 4:31 PM MST, titled, "Our

Sweetest JonBenet", that he (December 25 1996~Y ahoo.com) met an acquaitace of
Mr. Tracey, while vacationing in Pars, Frace. The acquaintance of 

Mr. Tracey was later

identified as: Michael D. Sandrock DOB/ 04-15-58.

Your Afant conducted an intervew with Michael Sandrock on May 12, 2006. Mr.
Sandrock advised your affiant he recalled being in Pars, Frace approximately seven (7)
year ago and met an individual at the "Shakespeare and Company" bookstore. Michael
Sandrock advised the individual that he (Sandrock) was a reporter with the Boulder,
Colorado Daily Camera Newspaper. The undentified male immediately stated,
''Boulder, that is where JonBenet Rasey was killed."

The unown male asked Mr. Sandrock ifhe was acquaited with Michael Tracey, a
Jouralsm Professor with the University of Colorado. Sandrock stated he was familar
with Mr. Tracey and provided Michael Tracey's E-mail address to the undentified male.
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Mr. Sandrck described the uidentified male whom he conversed with at the Pars,
France bookstore approximately seven (7) years ago as a Caucasian Male, mid 30's,
medium height about height 5'08", slender athletic build, dak blonde collar lengt hair
(full head of hair, no thnng) clean shaven, void of any visible scars, marks or tattoos.

The male did not wear prescription len glasses. He did not speak with an accent. The
male did not exlbit a limp wIule walng. The male had a normal gait to his strdes.
According to Mr. Sandrock, the male was atted in a short sleeve sIurt, possibly a polo
style shirt. He wore slacks of an unown color on one occasion and shorts of an
wiown color on another occion. Mr. Sandrck added, the male appeared "neat and
clea" as opposed to many persons visitig the bookstore that were attired in hikng
clothg and appeared to be "Backpacking though Europe. They can get a little grbby."

It should be noted contaed in an E-mail received by Michael Tracey from ''December
1996" at an unspecified date and time and forwarded to former !nv. Lou Smit of 

the

Boulder Distrct Attorney's Offce on May 4, 2006 at 10:54 AM MST, the male advised
Mr. Traey the aforementioned description as provided by Michael Sandrock was
incorrect. 'December 1996" remarks, "1 am not medium height. I am small. I do not have
light hair. My hair is dak and my eyes are a piercing blue," Former !nv. Smit forwarded
the aforementioned E-mail to your affiant on the same date of May 4, 2006.

Intially the E-mails received by Jouralism Professor Michael Tracey, from "December
1996~Yahoo.com" contained volumous amounts of 

verbiage indicating the wrter's

infatuation with young gils. Often wrting about his love of 
young females and his

contiued love of JonBenet Ramsey.

Mr. Tracey has provided your afant witl eitler prited copies of the E-mails he has
received frm tle unidentified author or he ha provided an electronic storage device
containng the E-mails received. Your afant ha reviewed the E-mail correspondence
and determed the typical E-mail message provided to your afant is a series of
communcations between Mr. Tracey and "December1996". Often Michael Tracey
receives a message from the wrter and the message is forwarded to your afant's

attention. Ths original message is followed by Mr. Tracey's reply to the wrter.
Contaed with Mr. Tracey's reply are portions of 

the original text ofthe letter wrter's

response

A review ofthe supplied E-mail messages provided by Michael Tracey coupled with an

interview your affant conducted with Mr. Tracey on May 10, 2006 at 2:00 PM, the
followig information was gleaned.

With an untitled E-Mail received by Mr. Tracey on December 31, 2002 at 5 :24 PM
Mountain Stadad Time (MST) ''December 1996€!iplip.com" wrtes ''You are a special
frend to me. You canot know how importt you are to me." The aforementioned
verbiage is the first sentence in this E-mail that is five pages in lengt.
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Michael Tracey received other E-mailsfrm..December1996~.Ziplip.com.. detailing the
wrter's trvels across Eurpe with "his girls" refemng to the numerous young children

in his company.

Contaned within an E-mail received by Michael Tracey on Januar 3, 2003 at 6:04 PM
MST, and titled, "My Daughtet', "December1996~iplip.com" the wrter states, "I
present to you a lovely child - a little girl who is so prett and and (sic) with the power to
captivate my hear and a thousand others like mine. I present to you: my daughter.. ,,"
The wrter adds, "I tend to th of Dodgson and his young Loves, much like my own,
and his incredible way with them, most like my way with lovely little girls - the most
incredible living beings on ths ear..." The wrter attaches a photograph of a young girl,

attired in a large dark colored hat, light colored long sleeve blouse, dark overcoat and
shoes. A bracelet is noted on her left wrst. She is lyig on her stomach with her feet
curled up near her back. Her Light colored hai is past her shoulders. She is holding the
stem of a rose in her right hand with the rose near her mouth while her face is held in the
palm of her left hand. She is smiling. The photo of the child is in black and white. The
photogrph is titled, ''My Daughter."

In a Januar 12,2003 E-mail received by Michael Tracey, at 6:40 AM MST, titled,
"Importt", ''December 1996tê,Ziplip.com" wrtes, "You have asked me who I am and

so I wil tell you. Yes, I am a psychic and yes I speak to the dead. But more than ths, I
am a kind, loving, affectionate person who cares for children. Just last night, I went to the
bed of a lovely little girl and comforted her as she cried. She did not feel well, she said. I
stroked her hair and face and said, "Sweethear everyg will be all right. I am here to
help you and take care of you. I care for you so much." I am that man who watched ths
little girl smile with relief as she listened to those golden words flow so fluently frm my
mouth into her attentive, understading ea. I kissed her softly good night and left her
room not before I made sure the light flowed into her room to her likg. That, my frend,

is who you are talkng to. I am a man who cherishes little girls and protects them with all
that is in him."

The E-mailsfrm..December1996tæziolip.com.. continued through 2003. Typically
lengthy messages were sent to Michael TraceYt often several pages in lengtt which Mr.
Tracy responded to. On rare occasions, Michael Tracey did not respond imediately to
the sender's E-mailst which prompted the sender to repeatedly remind Michael Tracey of
his lack of response.

Mr. Tracey requested the sender of the E-mails, known only as
December1996~¡ziplip.com to divulge his identity. Contaned with an E-mail received
by Mr. Tracey on August 26t 2003 at 2:49 AM MST, titled "An Appropriate Seaon",
''Decemberi996~,Ziplip.com wrtest "After all the month we have talked and the
gudig I have donet you would suggest I make an on camera appearce? And what do
you expect me to say! I am most surrised at you. I told you I would wrte under a pen
name and collect proceeds though a Eurpean numbered accunt and you come back
with ths offer."
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UDecember1996~iplip.comn continued to wrte to Mr. Tracey durng 2003 detailing his

love of JonBenet Ramsey. The wrter mentions his visits to 755 15th Street in Boulder,
Colorado, which is the residential address of the Ramey famly when the First Degree
Murer of their daughter, JonBenet Rasey occured. The wrter also mentions his visits
to the grve of JonBenet Ramsey where he prayed for her. However, the wrter provides
no detals of these visits. The wrter only mentions the fact that he visited both the
residence and the grvesite.

Mr. Tracey did not receive any E-maiIsfrom..December1996~.Ziplip.com.. durg 2004.

Commencing September 20,2005 at 6:00 PM MST, Decmber1996((hushmaiI.com
begi communcating agai with Michael Tracey. The E-mail is titled, ''Never a
Response". The wrter mentions within the September 20, 2005 E-mail, .... "Here is my
final word to you and everyone involved in ths case: You are chasing in the wrong
direction (as always) and leaving the most importt link to JonBenet behind. You chased
me away.n

The aforementioned E-mail was the first E-mail received by Michael Tracey with the
sender's new address of ''December1996§hushmaiI.com''.

Withn an E-mail dated October 7, 2005 bearg a time of2:48 AM MST, titled,
"JonBenet's Closet", Michael Tracey wrtes to "December 1996~hushmaiI.com", "The
case is creeping away from everyone else and becoming a very chily case. By the tenth
anversary it wil be in deep freeze, unsolved and apparently unolvable."

December1996rlliushmail.com anwers, "It will continue to creep away until a new
person rises up and speaks. I believe that person to be me though no one is listening
publicly to me. . . n

Within the body ofthe same E-mail dated October 7, 2005,
December1996tqliushmaiI.com wrtes, "...I had spoken to the parents and the
grandparents of J onBenet about ths months or more prior to Lou Smit' s revelation. Yes I
have communcated with the Raseys since her death. It was always to no avaiL. Recall
the E-mail contat you grted. Nothg came ofit and wil not. I thnk it is too paiful
for them to communcate with m~. I have always had such good rapport with parents."

The individua referred to as "Lou Smitn is fonner Investigator Lou Smit of the Boulder
Distrct Attorney's Offce.n

During the latter portion of2005, December i 996(iliushmail.com contiues to wrte of
his fascination with and love for JonBenet Ramsey. The wrter also mentions his love of
little gils.
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The communcations between Michael Tracey and December1996(qhushmaiL.com cee
durng Januar and Febru of2006. Parly due to Mr. Tracey not respondig to each
and every E-mail that the sender ha provided. Often, in past E-mail messages,
Decmber1996~hushmaiL.com instrcted Mr. Tracey to answer specificaly each
question he ha posed. If the anwer was not provided, the wrter would remind Mr.
Traey to provide the answer.

Commencing in March 2006, E-mail exchanges were intiated between Michael Tracey
and December1996(ghushmai1.com. The followig example recived on March 11,2006

at 4:47 AM, Mountain Stadard Time (MST) titled, "My Last Two Letters", is ilustrative
of the E-mails the wiown writer has provided to Mr. Tracey. The text is copied
verbatim from the E-mail received by Mr. Tracey and provided to your affant by Mr.

Tracey thugh an electronic storage device. The undentified wrter advises Mr. Tracey,
a reply ha not been received regarg E-mailshe(December1996CtJiushmaiL.com )
wrote to Mr. Tracey in Januar 2006. The text is provided unedited. Comments posted by
Michael Tracey are indicated with punctution marks of'')'' or quotation marks which
he hiself wrote. The text is as follows:

Retu rn-path: ~decemberI996~hushmai 1 . co~
Received: from fuzz.colorado.edu (fuzz.colorado.edu ~128.138.129.250))
by bandit.colorado.EDU (8.13.5/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k2scm3cs014500
eversi on=TLSv1/SSLV3 ci pher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bi ts=256 veri fy=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmail.colorado.edu~; Sat, 11 Mar 2006 05:48:03 -0700
(MST-)
Received: from mxl1.colorado.EDU (mxl1.colorado.edu (128.138.128.111))
by fuzz.colorado.edu (8.13.1/8.13.0/ITS-6.0/standard-linux) with ESMTP
id
k28cm3In016713
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Sat, 11 Mar 2006 05:48:03 -0700
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1142081281-24462-71-0
x-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.111:8000/C9i-bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mxll.colorado.EDU (Spam Firewall) with ESMTP id 81D998764F
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; sat, 11 Mar 2006 05:48:01 -0700
(MST)
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (localhost.hushmail.com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with SMTP id A8C8DA32F6
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; sat, 11 Mar 2006 04:48:00 -0800
(PST)
Received: from mailserver2.hushmail.com (mailserver2.hushmail.com
(65.39.178.21))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with ESMTP
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; sat, 11 Mar 2006 04:47:59 -0800
(PST)
Received: from mailserver2.hushmail.com (localhost.hushmail.com
(127.0.0.1))
by mailserver2.hushmail.com (8.12.6/8.12.3) with ESMTP id
k2BClxz3074380
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~i sat, 11 Mar 2006 04:47:59 -0800
(psT)
(envelo~e-from december199~hushmail.com)
Received: (from nôbody~localhost)
by mailserver2.hushmail.com (8.12.6/8.12.3/submit) id k2BClxCI074379
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for "M; chael Tracey""M; chael. Tracey~colorado.edu;:; sat, 11 Mar 2006
04:47: 59
-0800 (GMT)
Message-Id: ~200603111247. k2BCl xC1074379~ai 1 server2. hushmai 1 . com;
Date: Sat, 11 Mar 2006 04:47:55 -0800
To: "Michael Tracey" ~ichael.Tracey~colorado.edu;:
Cc:
X-AsG-orig-subj: JonBenet / My Last TWO Letters
subject: JonBenet / My Last TWO Letters
From: ~december199~hushmai 1 . com;
x-Barracuda-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.2383 1.0000 -0.6324
x-vi rus-scanneâ: by Barracuda spam Fi rewa 11 at colorado. EDU
x-Barracuda-spam-Score: 1.30
x-Barracuda-spam-status: NO, SCORE=1.30 using global scores of
T AtiLEVEL=4. 0
QUARAINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL_LEVEL=8. 0 tests=INVALID_ TZGMT i
MAIL TO_ TO_SPAMDDR,
NO_REALNAME
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: Code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.9646
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

-- ---- - ------- ---- - - -- ---- -- - -- - - - - - - -- - ------ - ---
0.55 NO_REAL-E From: does not include a real name
1.11 INVALID_TZGM invalid date in header (wrong GMT/UTC timezone)
0.28 MAILTO_TO_SPAMDDR URI: includes a link to a likely spammer email
Here are my 1 ast two 1 etters from January that you never responded
to. You really hurt me when you just drop out for months at a time.
i was rea 11 y start; ng to open up to ~ou about what happened to me
; n the Un; ted States and you just 1 eft me hang; ng. YOU know how
important it is to me to tal k about JonBenet to someone. If not
you, who? Her parents won't talk to me anymore. who can I turn to?
DO you know that answer?
From: december1996~hushmail.com
TO: Mi chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu
subj ect: My Heart is wi th Her
Date: Fri, 06 Jan 2006 04:17:14 -0800- --- - - ---- - ---- - - - -- --- -- - -- -------- ---- ------ -- ------- - -- -- - -- - - ---

Mi chael,
There was so much that you missed in my last mail. It is sad that
you r responses seem rushed. I share so much ; n my 1 etters and woul d
share so much more if you would not allow so many lapses in our
correspondences.
~Hi, sure we are still talking. i've been working on the book. It' 5
~agoni zi ng and daunti ng.
I am a busy person as well. i am a teacher at a catholic school for
girls. i arrive home exhausted but would make time for serious
dialogue with you.
"one thought you had, and whi ch you have offered in vari ous forms,
that i rea 11 y 1 i ke is your reference to the ransmom note bei ng a
distraction,
rather in the way in which a magician works. A very interesting
metaphor. Can I steal it?"
Michael, please do not even joke about stealing things from me. NO
you may not "steal" any words or thoughts I have shared. Lou smi t
and others have done that to me and it is wrong. It prompts me to
keep si 1 ent .
"Tell me more about your childhood."
I was rather holding back the traditional story that would
certainly place your attention on all the psychological crap that
people usually focus on. It would be as diversionary as the ransom
note.
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"why was it paradoxi ca 11"
while it was wonderful, it was also traumatic at times.
"when were you orphaned?"
At four.
"obviously 1 would like to know about the accusations against you."
There were several accusations that spanned several states.
"1 noti ced that you say, in re 1 ati on to the 12 year old, that you
were the
suspect "of course." why? Why would it be inevitable?
YOU are scanning my mails... please don't do that. i never said it
was inevitable. 1 never said, "of course".
"Or are you suggest; ng that you knew the chi 1 d?"
I did not know thi s 9i rl. I have been connected closely with a very
few 12 year old g; rl 5 si nce thi sage is above the age of the gi rl 5
I work with. I was closely connected with one twelve year old girl
in the ¡iast.
"sorry for all the questions, I'm just trying to undertand."
Questions are welcome. It is the silence that i cannot respond to.
"The other obvious question from our recent conversati on is why
woul d
your attorney even have to ask you if you ki i 1 ed JOnBenet?"
Because my connection with JOnBenet along with many other
evidential factors would have led anyone to believe it true. I
simply knew too much and was too deeply connected.
"i'm also drawn to ask the questions because you say that in what
you are telling me now you are "only scra'tching the surface."
It is difficult to get deep here with weeks of silence until i
finally have to ask you to write back. How can I share much at all
at that rate?
"One correction: I said that I never did see pho'tos of my father,
at least not for many years. why though did my comment strike a
chord wi th you?"
Michael f please read my mails carefully. This is where i shared
something so secret with you and so dear to me. YOU totally missed
it. It was not crypti c: I made a statement and you sti 11 mi ssed it.
"One other point. I would still like to talk with you on the p,hone.
I have thi s curi ous need to know what your voi ce sounds 1; ke. i
The first time i was brought in for questioning by law enforcement,
they wanted to do voi ce anal ¥si s by recordi ng my voi ce. I know they
had some reason for that as lt related 'to the investigations. What
;s your reason? AS you never address my fears and reservations that
I wrote just in my last letter why would I give a phone number to
you that would trace my exact iocation? Law enforcement would swarm
âown on me and my 1 i fe would be dest rayed as badl y as it was befa re
I left the U.s.
"NOW it's back to the writing. II
NOW it's back to teaching little girls.
stay in touch Mi chael. There is an unreal amount that you do not
know about me. i might consider sharing it as long as you do not
"steal" it.
o
From: december1996~hushma; 1 . com
To: Mi chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu
Subject: You Mi ssed Thi s. . . .
Date: Sat, 07 Jan 2006 23: 28: 01 -0800---------------- -- - - - ---------- ------- --- -------- ------- ---- ---- ----

Di d you get my 1 ast 1 etter. . . . . . ?? . . . .
This was so important to me yet you never responded to this....
Thi s was sent weeks ago.
"i visited the house, with your note. I always find being there
very sad and poi gnant. II
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Michael... Is that it? Did you read my message to her as I
requested?
I am divulging my deepest secrets to you. I feel you do not
appreciate what courage this takes and that you mostly disregard
much of what I write here. Instead of seriously wishing to allow me
to have input in an official way, in your writings, you mention
instead that you wish to "steal' my words. It hurts, Michael. I am
a human being. Not only that, i hurt. I only wish i could at least
speak to someone who cares.
o
concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure email.no
account requ; red
http://ww.hushmail.com/send?1=480
Get the best prices on SSL certificates from Hushmail
https://ww.hushssl.com?l=485

A March 20, 2006 E-mail received by Michael Tracey at 11 :57 AM MST titled,
JonBenet Raey / My Response", "December 1996~.hushiaii.com" wrote the
followig, U I am attcted to little gils and not young girls. Though little girls are very
young, young girls could be considered teens. There is a fie line that separates those
who ar attcted to little girls and those who are attacted to young gils. There is
somethig psychological about everyng; however I am in shar disagreement that my
attction is to be labeled as a paraphilla in the respected Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders where homosexuality once held a place in the paraphilla
category until it became a political power."

A March 25, 2006 E-mail received by Michael Tracey at 6:08AM MST, titled, "Par 1"
''December1996~J1Ushiai1.com'' mentions, "My access to the internet is lited. 1
usually get an hour per day with no privacy which alters my wrting to you. I think I will
reply to ths mail in pars." The wrter adds withn the text of the message, "The note was
"written on paper found in the house...... There was plenty of DNA". The wrter also
notes, "The killers were smar but the note was not so cleverly written."

Witln the text of a March 26, 2006 Email received by Michael Tracey at 2:08 AM MST,
titled "Par 2 Plus", "December1996~liushmaii.com" wrtes "I loved that time when 1
was still close enough to ta to the parents and grandparnts of JonBenet. 1 thnk the
Paughs dealt with the murder like the Ramseys should have dealt with the murder - a
wreath placed on their front door with a card reading, "No Comment'. The Ramseys have
made so many mistaes exposing themselves to the press."

The name "Paughs" refers to the parents of Patsy Rasey.

An E-mail received March 28, 2006 at 4:24 AM MST by Mr. Tracey and titled, "Kisses
for JonBenet", ''Decemberi996~hushmaii.com'' wrtes, "JonBenet was taken from her
bed peaefully by a female. She was simply lifted into the girl's ans and cared quietly
downta. The gil felt like her mother, smelled lie her mother, was soft and sweet like
her mother. JonBenet was a heavy sleeper. It was attbuted to her bounding energy
durng her wakg hour. She was quiet and reserved. She was playfl and very alve.
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When the tie came for sleep, she slept hard. Nothg covered her mouth nor was she
drgged or stued or harmed in any way when she was removed from her bed. Genius,

many times, overlooks simplicity."

The wrter also mentions in the same E-mail received by Mr. Tracey on March 28, 2006,
..1 have had sex with teens and I have had sex with little girls. The experience is uneal
and limted. That is what fuels the sexual frstration. The frstrtion is uneal. Most of

my life has been celeb ate (sic) In every case where I had sexual or romantic relationship
with a little girl, 10 or younger, I have gone straight to the mother and revealed my
feelings and actions. Their reactions nnght surrise you."

With an E-mail dated March 30,2006 and received at 1:38 AM MST, titled, "My
Kingdom for a Red Penu, December1996íahushmail.com begins to wrte of specific
clothng items worn by JonBenet Rasey on the night of her death. Specifically the

wrter mentions her underwear, which he describes as "knckers". He mentions the
waistband of the vÍctim'sunderwear contained the word "Wednesday" which in fact was
printed on the underwear. The wrter reiterates his love for JonBenet Rasey and how
her spirit was with hi durng a recent visit to Alps of Austra and Pars, France. Text
preceded with a "c;n punctuation mark, is authored by Michael Tracey. The followig is a
verbati copy of the E-mail text exchanged between Michael Tracey and
Decber 1 996cáJiushmaii.com.

Return-Path: ~december1996~hushmail.co~
Received: from fuzz.colorado.edu (fuzz.colorado.edu (128.138.129.250))
by bandit.colorado.EDU (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k2U8cONS029005
(version=TLsv1/sSLV3 cipher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bits=256 veri fy~NO)
for ~tracey~buffmail .colorado.edu~; Thu, 30 Mar 2006 01:38:50 -0700
(MST)
Recei ved: from mx12. Co lorado. EDU (mx12. colorado. edu (128.138.128.112))
by fuzz. colorado. edu (8.13.1/8.13. 0/ITS-6. O/standard-l i nux) wi th ESMTP
id
k2U8coeu024055
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Thu, 30 Mar 2006 01:38:50 -0700
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1143707928-6158-377-0
x-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.112:8000/cgi-bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3. hushmai l.com (smtp3 .hushmail . com (65.39.178.135))
by mx12.colorado.EDu (spam Firewall) with ESMTP id 8B57814F50
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Thu, 30 Mar 2006 01:38:48 -0700
(MST)
Received: from smtp3.hushmail . com (localhost.hushmail.com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3. hushmai 1. com (postfi x) wi th SMTP i d 37EFCA32A7
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~i Thu, 30 Mar 2006 00:38:47 -0800
(PST)
Received: from mai 1 serverS .hushmail. com (mai lserver5. hushmail. com
(65.39.178.19))
by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Thu, 30 Mar 2006 00:38:46 -0800
(PST)
Received: by mailserver5.hushmail.com (postfix, from userid 65534)
id 652DF33C23; Thu, 30 Mar 2006 00:38:46 -0800 (PST)
Date: Thu, 30 Mar 2006 00:38:45 -0800
TO: "Michael Tracey" ~Michael.Tracey(kolorado.edu~
cc:
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X-AsG-orig-subj: JonBenet / My Kingdom for a Red Pen
subject: JOnBenet / My Kin9dom for a Red Pen
From: ~december19960hushmai 1. com~
Content-t~pe: text/plain; charset="uTF-8"
Message-iô: ~20060330083846. 6S2DF33C230mai 1 serverS. hushmai 1 . co~
x-Barracuda-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.5000 1.0000 0.0000
x-vi rus-scanneâ: by Barracuda spam Fi rewa 11 at colorado. EDU
x-Barracuda-spam-score: 0.55
x-Barracuda-Spam-status: NO, SCORE=0.55 using global scores of
TAG.LEVEL=4.0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL-LEVEL=8. 0 tests=NO_REAL-NAME
X-Barracuda-Spam-Report: code versi on 3.02, rul es versi on 3.0.10262
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

0.55 NO_REAL-AME From: does not include a real name
Mi chael,
Again, PLEASE stop quoting my sensitive mails and sending them back
to me at the bottom of your mails. Thank you.
~Morning, this e-mail obviously I found fascinating.
i am glad. i do not wri te anythi ng to fasci nate you. If m only
sharing. Sharing anything about JonBenet's death is horrible for
me. i am sure you are fami 1 i ar with post traumati c stress di sorder.
It was first diagnosed in soldiers returning from vietnam. It
app 1 i es to me when ; t comes to recall i ng the events of the ni ght of
is December, 1996 in that I do not recall everything or block out
most of the events as a way of naturally numbing myself.
~I am sorry both to hear that you are in a lot of emotional pain.
But ~most of all i was terribly sorry to hear about your daughters.
what ~happened. It must be terrible to lose young children.
I thank you very much for your sympathy. It brings a personal
connection between us. without that, sharing what I have would be
im~ossible. I shall not have another daughter for the rest of my
life or any other children which makes it even harder to have lost
the daughters I had. I still have other children. i grieve their
loss though they are still alive as far as i know.
~of course John Ramsey knows exactly how a how a father feels.
But he nor Patsy show the pain that i feel. They never have. i have
always been amazed at how little emotions they have shown. when you
gave them the chance to talk to me again, they simply refused. Had
that been I, it would have been at least worth a few minutes of my
ti me to talk to a person who knew somethi ng about the death of my
chi 1 d. DO you sti 11 have access to the Ramseys? can you pi ck up the
phone and call them or send e-mails to them?
~Re the MPD i've often wondered if Douglas was correct in saying
that ~it was not associated with violence. From your words it
sounds as i f ~you have researched the subject. I suspect that you
are correct.
i have studied psychology. i especially have poured over the DSM -
the APA bible. i have almost as much beef with them as do the
scientolo9ists. i feel the same about law enforcement but I have
also studied law. Cases I recall regarding MPD have involved people
who actually had a different hand writinQ and even wore different
prescri pti on gl asses as thei r personal i ti es changed.
~What i don't qui te understand is the idea that JOnBenet was
removed ~from her room wi thout bei ng stunned. i've got the autopsy
photos and ~have done quite a lot of research on stun guns and the
marks on her ~face and back sure as hell look 1 i ke stun gun marks
to me. could they ~have happened after she ws removed from the
room.
The reason this case remains unsolved is that you are clinging to
known theories. I am telling you that a stun gun was not used on

;l.~.
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JonBenet in her room. what would be the fi rst reaction of a stun
gun application? i do not know if ever one was used on her. she was
removed from her room just as i descri bed. It is the natural way.
But 1 aw enforcement deals in Me's. That i s all they understand.
~when you say you remember her knickers in every detail, i'm
~assuming yo~ mean JonBenet's.
I di d mean JonBenet. But whi 1 e we are on the subject, i can recall
the knickers of other little girls. i have an affinity for lovely
little knickers. i suppose you could call that a fetish since it is
a sexual attraction to an inanimate object. It is one of the
paraphi1ias cited by the DSM. wow.
~I was amused by the fact that you as an Ameri can had adopted the
~term kni ckers and I as a Bri t used the term panti es.
How do you know I am completely American? I know Europe better than
America. Might I interest you in using the term knickers again? It
i s so much more lovely.
~One thing that you wrote that makes absolute sense to me is that
~the killer spent a lot of time kissing her
i am glad you understood that. He did kiss her a lot. AS is
mandatory in most autopsies, there is always a swab of the inside
of the mouth and the i nsi de of the anus. But no one di d a lot of
swabbi ng on her mouth i I suppose because of the tape that covered
her mouth. It was a mi stake not to.
~he would want to possess her in as many different ways as
possible.
Kissing is a form or worship. Though I am very possessive, i kiss
to show respect and to taste her. It is the same way you might kiss
a woman but for me it is much more powerful when it is done with a
little girl.
~I'm also convinced that he performed oral sex on her. Does that
jive ~with your way of thinking?
oral sex is the mai n means of havi ng sex wi th a chi 1 d. It is the
only natural choice. NO one who truly. romantically loves a little
gi rl woul d try to penetrate her vagi na especi all y. The probi n9 of
the va9ina that you have spoken of does not coincide and therefore
1 ends i tse 1 f to the second ~erson present.... Now that you have
brought up sex, the issue of her bed clothes arises. she was
stripped of the bottom half of her clothing. If she was found with
those items replaced, they were replaced prior to the last person
who left. i recall thermal long underwear atop her lovely knickers.
Thi s 1 eads me to the next subject - souveni rs. It makes no sense at
all that anyone would consider a broken paint brush handle to be a
souveni r no matter where it had been. Her kni ckers woul d have been
a good example. Her hair another. Her entire body would have been
the best one.
I want to ask you to do something for me. Go through your house and
find a red pen. Then call up a fri end and have them look for a red
pen in thei r house. when you fi nd someone who can fi nd one readi 1 y
in thei rhome, 1 et me know what thei r professi on is. The real
person to ask to parti ci pate in thi 5 excerci se wou1 d be the Ramseys
though I know they would not. This is pertinent to the case.
I dislike talkinå about the case. I know you love it and it is what
you are here to o. i could so educate you about loving little
girls in a sexual way which could help you in this case.
unfortunately, i can also talk about this case as i know it well.
TO devi ate from all thi s talk of death, i love JOnBenet. she seems
always to be with me. when i was in the Alps of Austria, she was
speaki ng to me. when i was wa 1 ki ng the streets of Pari s and London,
she walked with me. But nothing can replace the essence of her true
physi ca1 sel f. A body i wi sh to cheri sh once more is forever
buri ed.
D
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With an E-mail dated March 31,2006 bearg a time of3:37 AM MST, titled,
"Sentimenta Objects", "DecmberI996(8ushmail.com" mentions in the body of 

the

message, "...1 have somethg on my mind that I must share. You refer to "souvenirs". It
is not at all the correct term to be used It must be referred to as a sentimental object
removed" The wrter adds, "I recall she was wearng a gold braelet that night with the
name JonBenet engraved on it. It was a Chrstmas gift. Do you know who gave it to her?
The bracelet would have been pnceless to anyone who would want to take somethng as a
piece of sentiment. I recall her ha was held in place with hair ties or some sort. Those
hai ties would have been somethg to take along with her hai. Her knckers were of
great value to me. I chensh little girls' knckers of all kids, especially oflittle girls 8 and
younger and she was six.

Your afant determed though an interview conducted with John Rasey on May 16,
2006, the aforementioned bracelet bearng the name of JonBenet was a Clustmas gift
provided by John and Patsy Rasey to their dauglter. It should be noted, the autopsy
report prepared by Dr. John Meyers, described the "ID" bracelet, including the name of
"JonBenet" appearng on one side of an engrved plate and the date of"12-25-96"
appeag on the opposite. Additionally the ''hai ties" found in the hair of JonBenet,
were also described in the autopsy report.

Mr. Traey received an E-mail from Decemberl996~hushmaii.com on April 
2, 2006 at

5:09 AM MST, titled, "JonBenet/edesday, the wrter responds to a statement
previously posed by Mr. Tracey, in which Mr. Tracey mentions, "Your reference to the
red pen intrgues me". Mr. Tracey is refening to the red colored in mar on the pal of

JonBenet Rasey's left palm. The undentified wrter responds with, "Yes, it has all to
do with the red hea drwn on JonBenet's left hand. I am not sur I am prepared to see
photos of JonBenet-post mortem. I had quite a collection of 

photos of her alive when I

was in the U.S. I also had a few of her fueral. il the raid on my house, law enforcement
fowid all of them. ..."

The unown wnter also mentions in the Apnl 2, 2006 message his desir to have
physical relationships with young girls. The wrter notes, "... The end of nie year old is

usualy the stopping point for me due to the physical height and development of the child.
In some pars of the world, however, I have been highly attcted to gils who are 12

though they were the size of girls 8 in the US. I canot say I was actually attcted to the
12 year olds but it was a little more temptig. I am attacted to dolls. When they get past
the doll stage, I am no longer physically attcted.....
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Contaed in an E-mail received on April 4, 2006 at 5:00 AM, MST titled, "Contact is
Imperative". Decemberl996úphushmail.com wrtes of his desire to contact the Raey
family. He provides the last known addrss he had for John and Patsy Ramsey

The wrter mentions he believes, "The killers need to have up to date contact information
for the Ramseys. If in the unlikely event one of them might wish to make a confession. It
would be made to Patsy Rasey and not to you or to law enforcement."

The following is the entirety of the aforementioned E-mail authored by
December1996(êhushmaiL.com dated April 4, 2006 at 5:01 AM, MST titled, "Contact is
Imperative" .

Return-Path: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
Received: from thread.colorado.edu (thread.colorado.edu
(128.138.129.202) )
by bandit.colorado.Eou (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k34B16GZ008736
(versi on=TLsv1/SSLV3 ci pher=oHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bi ts=256 veri fy=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmail.colorado.edu~; Tue, 4 Apr 2006 05:01:06 -0600
(MDT)
Rece; ved: from mx10. Co lorado. EoU (mx10. colorado. edu (128.138.128 . 110J )
by thread.colorado.edu C8.13.1/8.13.0/ITS-6.0/standard-linux) with
ESMTP i d
k34B16cu001660
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Tue, 4 Apr 2006 05:01:06 -0600
X-AsG-oebug- io: 1144148464-27776-142-0
x-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.i10:8000/cgi-bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3. hushmai 1. com (smtp3. hushmail. com (65.39.178.135))
by mx10. co lorado. EoU (spam Fi rewa 11) wi th ESMTP ; d 739cD116604
for ~michael.tracey~co1orado.edu~; Tue, 4 Apr 2006 05:01:04 -0600 (MOT)
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com Cloca1host.hushmail.com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3. hushmai 1. com (postfi x) with SMTP id EF945A324A
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~i Tue, 4 Apr 2006 04:01:02 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mai lserver6.hushmai l.com (mailserver6.hushmail.com
(65.39.178.56))
by smtp3. hushma i 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Tue, 4 A~r 2006 04:01:02 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mailserver6.hushmail.com (postfix, from userid 65534)
id 93SS6DA825; Tue, 4 Apr 2006 04:01:02 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Tue, 04 Apr 2006 13:00:59 +0200
TO: "Michael Tracey" ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~
cc:
X-AsG-ori g-subj: JonBenet / Contact ; s imperati ve
subj ect: Jon Benet I Contact is Imperat; ve
From: ~december19960hushmai 1 . co~
Content-t)lpe: text/p 1 ai n; charset="UTF-8"
Message-Id: ~20060404110102. 93556DA825~ai1 server6.hushmail. co~
x-Barracuda-Ba)les: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.4947 1.0000 0.0000
x-virus-scanned: by Barracuda spam Firewall at colorado.EOU
X-Barracuda-Spam-score: 0.55
x-Barracuda-spam-Status: No, SCORE=0.55 using global scores of
TAG.LEVEL=4.0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL-LEVEL=8. 0 testS=NO_REAL-NE
x-sarracuda-spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.10463
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

------ ---- - ------- -- - ----- ---------- - --- --- -- - - ---
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0.55 NO-REAl-AME From: does not i nc 1 ude areal name
Mi chae1,
i am so glad that you Qroved me wrong and responded promptly. It is
very important to the flow of our conversation.
I can understand your frustration with the performance of your
students. It is a sad commentary that many co 11 ege 1 eve 1 students
are vi rtually unable to write. I teach writinQ to children as ¥oung
as 6. Even a picture drawn with a sentence wrltten underneath ls
important in starting the process of creative writing with
,confidence. AS the children get older! i encourage the keeping of
journals as well as the teaching writing techniques and constant
practice of published works with encouragement to boldly express in
wr; ti ng. Thi s is not common pract; ce ,i n Ameri can schools. It does
explain why you are faced with the poor prospect and inability to
write well.
~A 11 my comments on thei r papers by the way done wi th a red pen.
Ah yes, the almighty best companion to all teachers - sometimes,
the sword.
~But enough of my woes.
i love hearing about you and your life and career. please don't
hesitate.
~Are you sayi n9 that you woul d 1 i ke to contact the Ramseys. woul d
~~ou 1 i ke me to try and arrange it?
of course, i would like to reconnect with the Ramseys. The main
reason, however, for my questi on is that i feel the ki 11 ers need to
have up to date contact 1 nformati on for the Ramseys. if in the
unlikely event that one of them might wish to make a confession, it
would be made to patsy Ramsey and not to you or to law enforcement.
If I could just keep up to date on thei r whereabouts and contact
; nformat; on, thi s woul d keep a 1 i ve 1 i nk between them and the
ki 11 ers. i thi nk it mi ght be the si nä1 e most important factor in
this matter. The Ramseys have two ad resses in Atlanta. The
following is from my memory. None of this is written down. My last
contact for them there was 4070 paces Ferry Road, Atlanta, GA
30327. i have been to that home several ti mes. It was located down
and across the street from Lovett School where Burke attended and i
have connecti ons. i know that they had a vacati on home in
charlevoix, Michigan where i presume they are now. i once had that
address but did not memorize it nor did i visit it.
~I have both phone numbers and e-mail addresses. I have no idea
what ~thei r reaction would be. i'm sure you can understand that
what ~happened to JonBenet is still deeply p-ainful.
YOU might recall that we tried this once before in that I wrote a
1 etter to, the Ramseys and sent it to an e-mail address you
provi ded. i do not have those addresses anYmore but recall that one
belonging to John Ramsey was an "N" number for an old Beechcraft
airplane he once owned. i would like all the contact information
you might have for the Ramseys. The information would be guarded
and most likely not accessed. I do understand that thei r situation
is still sensitive as well as the added illness of patsy. I respect
that. However, it is very important that certain parties have
access to contact information at all times. I, personally, would
never be able to call them or to write a letter and send it to them
in the mail as this would pinpoint my location. On the other hand,
i travel extensively at times and might consider something during a
stop over. It would always be with all due respect. I love
JOnBenet's mother, especially and would never do anything to
remotely upset her. i would surely appreciate it if ¥ou could help
me with that. please know i would honor the information and keep it
in the safest secret place.
~It'$ amazing that she's still alive. If there is something in
~parti cular you want tot tell her I wonder how much time there is
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::1 eft to do so.
That is very sad indeed. she is the key to the contact with the
ki 11 ers due the fact that she is JonBenet' smother.
::i've been thinking about y,our fascination with, and sexual desire
.:for, young gi rl s, "doll s, i as you descri be them, pre-pubescent, no
::breasts, no pubic hair, smooth skin, small, malleable, vulnerable.
::Correct?
Not at all.... The little girls i have been attracted to have all
been ver¥ dominant. i am more vulnerable than they have been. This
has nothing to do with controlling a weaker person. i see certain
little girls as very powerful. Doll refers to the perfect image.
::And sure, i've been to Far East many times and can see
::how girls there who were slightly older would nevertheless appear
::younger.
I was referring to certain latinas, not far eastern girls.
::But what then is the twi st wi th young teens and yes do please tell
me ::more about thi s.
Although I mentioned to you an ex-wife in my last letter without
your response, it does tell you that i have at least been married
once if not more. on any occasi on when i di d marry, the gi r1 was a
teen. Teens are the closest one can come to marryi ng a chi ld. Teens
can look childlike but also have the ca~acity to allow penetrative
sex. There is much more to thi s facet of my 1 i fe.
::Also, i'm still extremely interested in you educating me about sex
::with young girls in a way that would help me better understandthi s ::case. .
i have had sex with teens and I have had sex with little girls. The
experience is unreal and limited. This is what fuels the sexual
frustration. The frustration is unreal. Most of my life has been
ce 1 eba te. In every case where I have had a sexual or romanti c
relationship with a little girl, 10 or y-oun~er, i have Qone
straiQht to the mother and revealed my feelings and actions. Their
reactions might surprise you. I can assure you that all my
relationships were in honor to the little girl to please her and
not to please me.
::By the way i appreci ate you not pushi og me on my reference to the
::death of a child in my case. It is something that i find difficult
~to even think of without crying.
But you must also know that i am here incase you mi ght want to
talk about it. It is important not to forget as i know you never
will. Let me tell you that you are very lucky to have your other
chi 1 dren wi th you.
::ps. i'm assumi ng that red pens can be souveni rs as well?
Not so much. I was merely trying to explain something pertinent to
the case.
i hope to hear from you soon. Remember, please don't quote and send
back my letter at the end of your letter. Thank you.
o
concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure email .no
account requ; red
http://ww.hushmail.com/send?1=480
Get the best prices on SSL certificates from Hushmail
https:/ /ww.hushssl.com?l =485

Oftent thughout the four year exchange ofE-mails "Decmeber1996§hushmail.comJt
wil repeat inormation previously provided. Such was the case on April 4, 2006. The
wrter sent two (2) E-mals to Michal Traey, eah E-mail bore a date of April 4, 2006
and a tie of 5:00:59 AM MST, Eah E-mail was titledt "JonBenet / Contat is
Imperative", The content of the second E-mail contain much of the same verbiage as
was noted in the first E-mail dated April 4, 2006. However, with the second E-mail
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dated April 4, 2006, the undentified wrter responds to a question posed by Michael
Traey that did not appea in the fist E-mail dated April 4,2006. Mr. Tracey had
previously inormed the undentified wrter that he (Tracey) was authoring his secnd
book on the death of JonBenet Ramsey and mentioned the nee of the wrter to cooperate

with him. Mr. Tracey asks, "What is it that you and only you can tell the reader about the
crime that would astonish them and prove tht you know thgs that others don't?U

"December 1996~liusluail.com replies in the second E-mail dated April 4, 2006, "I
have no desire to astonish anyone. That would make me a sensationalist. I have some
thngs to say but have no idea if it has been published or not. I do not read published
infonnation about the case. I canot bea it. I never could."

Tracey inquires why the Federal Bureau or Investigation (FBI) focused on the wrter in a
prior homicide. "December 1996(qliushmail.com" replies in the second April 4, 2006 E-

mail, "It seems that I confided in a person about JonBenet and my love for little girls who
tued out to be an inormant. She recrded our phone conversations and met me with a

wire on. It was pure deceit. I suspected it all along and even accused her of it several
ties. I ha a weak moment and wanted to talk about JonBenet to someone. I chose the

wrong person. It cost me everyng. I hate myself for having met this person and fuer

sharng things with her.

FUTHRMORE:

Her body (the 12 yea old) was found within walkg distace ormy home in the state I
resided in at the time. It was this uneal fact that lead law enforcement to really hone in
on me. Her home was a city 20 miles or so away from my own city.

ADDIIONALLY;

I revealed inonnation about JonBenet Rasey that spured an investigation. I am a
teacher who has contact with thousands oflittle gils as well. It was not 

just JonBenet and
the 12 year old. It was much more. There were other little gils involved and other
charges."

Mr. Tracey reeived an E-mail on April 7, 2006 at 4:36 AM, MST, titled, "JonBenetI
Love Her", "December 1996~1iushmaii.com" wrtes, "Than for everyg Michael. I

have been thng of the possibilties of wrting with you. I thi it is important that the
world reads my words. You have the power to present my words to the world. I am
prepared to seriously ta to you about the possibilties."

In an AprilS, 2006 E-mail received by Mr. Tracey at 4:15 AM, MST,
December i 996t'hushmail.com wrtes in response to a question posed by Michael Tracey
in which Mr. Tracey asks;

"THE OTHER THING I WAS WONDERING WAS WHETER SHE WAS HOGTIED AS
PART OF THE RITUAL.
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The reply is:

i am not sure what that express; on means. I wi 11 revea 1 one more
fact to you that I do not believe you know. she was in the vertical
position during the asphyxiation "ritual". Ritual is not really a
proper term to use in the sense that you know as the defi ni ti on of
ritual. The asphyxiation was sexual and some sex acts are
consideredt ritual. The other fact is that she was not necessarily
in the verti ca 1 posi ti on for the asphxi a ti on "r; tua 1" in the same
area she was found in. I proposition you to revisit photos of that
area and see if you can detect possible places she could have been
placed in the vertical position OR the impossibilities of such. And
one more revelation: the killers left at different times.

December1996~Jiushmaii.com wrtes in an E-mail received April 15. 2006 at 4:41 AM
MST, titled. "JonBenet / Near Death", lus understanding of the Modus Operadi utilized
in the death of JonBenet Ramsey. The wrter mentions "two distinct personalities, one
was romantic and passionate. The other more pragmatic and violent which leads to the
end result - one I do not like to thnk about." The wrter also describes how JonBenet was
placed in a vertical hanging position with her wrsts tied together. Pressure was applied to
her neck to deprive her of oxygen, causing "a dream like state." Sexual activity then was
cared out. including the delivery of kisses then more ashyxia to heighten the sexual
pleasure. Then pressure to her neck was released slowly. Following is the entire E-mail
received on April 15. 2006. The "D" appearg at the end of the message refers to tms
initial which the wrter often has ended his message with in the past. The wrter later
ended his e-mail messages with the name ofDAX.

"Return-Path: o(december1996~hushmai 1 . COIl
Received: from lint.colorado.edu (lìnt.colorado.edu (128.138.129.203))
by bandít;Co1orado.EDU (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k3FAfYu1014415
evers; on=TLSv1/SSLV3 ci pher=DHE-RSA-AES2 56-SHA bí ts=256 veri fy=NO)
for o(tracey~buffmail.colorado.edu~i Sat, 15 Apr 2006 04:41:34 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from mx13 .Co1 orado. EDU (mx13. colorado. edu (128.138.128.113))
by lint.colorado.edu (8.13.1/8.13.0/ITS-6.0/standard-linux) with ESMTP
id
k3FAfv9X030286
for o(michael. tracey~colorado.edu~; Sat. 15 Apr 2006 04:41:34 -0600
X-ASG-oebug-ID: 1145097693-419-283-0
x-Barracuda-uRL: http://128.138.128.113:8000/cgi -bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtP3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mx13.colorado.EOu (spam Fi rewall) with ESMTP id DFD3E16E759
for o(michael.trace~colorado.edu~; sat, 15 Apr 2006 04:41:33 -0600
(MOT)
Received: from smtp3. hushmail . com Clocalhost. hushmai 1. com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3.hushmail .com (Postfix) with SMTP id 12S9DA32AC
for o(michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; sat. 15 Apr 2006 03:41:32 -0700
(PDT)
Received: from mailserver3.hushmail.com (mailserver3.hushmail.com
(65.39.178.20) )
by smtp3. hushma i 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~ichael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Sat, 15 Apr 2006 03:41:31 -0700
(PDT)
Received: (from nobody~localhost)
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~y mailserver3.hushmail.com (8.12.i1/S.12.9/submit) id k3FAfvu30iS537
for "Michael Tracey".cMichael.Tracey0colorado.edu)o; sat, 15 Apr 2006
06:41: 31
-0400 (GMT)
(envelope-from december19960hushmail.com)
Message-Id: .c200604151041. k3FAfvu30185370mail server3 .hushmai 1 . co~
Date: Sat, 15 Apr 2006 06:41: 29 -0400
To: "Michael Tracey" .cMichael. Tracey(kolorado. edu)-
Cc:
X-ASG-Orig-subj: JonBenet / Near Death
subject: Jon Benet / Near Death
From: .cdecember19960hushmail.co~
Content-type: text/p 1 ai n; charset="UTF-8 It
X-Barracuaa-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.5000 1.0000 0.0100
x-virus-scanneâ: by Barracuda spam Firewall at colorado.EDu
x-Barracuda-spam-score: 1.67
X-Bar racuda-Spam-status: No, SCORE=1.67 usi ng gl oba 1 scores of
TAG.LEVEL=4.0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL_LEVEL=8. 0 tests=INVALID_TZGMT,
NO_REALJlAME
x-Barracuda-Spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.10918
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

-- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - --
0.55 "NO_REAL-E From: does not include a real name
1.11 INVALID_TZGMT Invalid date in header (wrong GMT/UTC timezone)
Mi chael,
Thank you so much for your response. I know you are busy but please
try to stay in close contact with me. Thank you for your
explanation of why you do not respond to much of what i write. Just
remember that nothing I say is symbolic. It is factual just as my
responses in this letter shall be. Read carefully.
I have been thinking of that horrible night so much lately. It went
away qui te a bi t when you and i di d not talk for ove r a year. NOW,
it is all back. It is shouting at me.
"i DO UNDERSTAND HOWEVER THAT YOU KNOW IN GREAT DETAIL WHAT
HAPPENED THAT NIGHT, AND SO DOES SOMEONE ELSE WHO I AM ASSUMING is
FEMALE. "
Thank you for that acknowledgement. This help-s me to carryon with
this. It is not easy for me. It is horrible for me.
"I'M ALSO ASSUMING THAT, IN LIGHT OF YOUR COMENT THAT THEY LEFT AT
DIFFERENT TIMES, IT WAS THE WOM WHO LEFT FIRST. il
That is not necessari ly true though i woul d rather comment on thi s
later so as not to completely incriminate myself. The modus
operandi has two di sti nct personal i ti es. One was romanti c and
passionate. The other was more pragmatic and violent which leads to
the end resul t - one i do not 1 i ke to thi nk about.
"so I ASK MYSELF, WHY."
Because the two, at a certain point, did not see er,e to eye.
"THE INTENT WAS TO TAKE JONBENET OUT OF THE HOUSE. '
It was? That is an obvious answer. But is it the true answer. i am
goi ng to reveal somethi n9 to you about myself. Had I wanted to take
JOnBenet, I would have. over a decade earlier, i saw a lovely 12
y-ear old gi rl i wanted. In her case. no one had to retr; eve her
from her ed as they did JonBenet. she arose from her bed while her
parents slept and came to me. I took her. And so i have experience
taking little girls from their houses in the middle of the night.IITHAT WOULD OFFER THE OPPORTUNITY FOR MUCH MORE EXENDED
II 

PLAYTIME , " AND WE BOTH KNOW THAT DRAWN OU SEX WITH HER WAS VERY
MUCH PART OF THE PLAN."
How would you know what the plan was? what would the killers do
wi th her had they taken her?
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"FOR REASONS THAT I AM NOT CLEAR ABOUT THAT DIDN'T WORK OUT, SO THE
SEX AND THE TORTURE HAD TO BE DONE THERE BECAUSE THERE WAS NO WAY
THIS WASN'T GOING TO HAPPEN"
We must cure ourselves of this word torture. It was a sexual act. I
could explain it to you. I shall explain a facet of it - the main
core. she was aspyxiated, that you know. Do you know how? She was
placed in a vertical hanging position, by the wrist in a more
elaborate way than you m,~ht think. she would never be placed in a
lying down position as this would cause blood to travel in more
abundance to the head. slow pressure was applied to her neck until
oxygen was gradually deprive~. Had it been quicker, she would have
struggled. If done correctly, she would be in a dream state, much
as one is during hyperventilation - which is exactly what it is.
The pressure remains while sexual activity is being carried out on
her - while the deliverer kisses her. In many, the asph~xia
heightens sexual pleasure. The pressure is constant unt,l the
1 ittl e gi rl passes out or comes near death. Thi s takes two or three
minutes. Then, the pressure is released slowly. This is the
critical point. If the pressure is carried on for two or three
minutes more, the little girl can die. The goal is to bring her
near death - not to ki 1 1 her. It takes consumate ski 11 to know just
when that time has elapsed. The deliverer is not using a stop
watch. TWO to three mi nutes depends on the age of the gi rl and the
way the pressure is delivered. Five minutes can be deadly. The .
deliverer must know from signs in her face, for instance. when to
stop delivering pressure. It is a difference of a mere two to three
minutes from near death to certain death. That was a horror to
wri te. I hope it means somethi ng to you.
"THER NEED TO KISS HER KNECK, FEET AND TO HAVE ORAL SEX WITH HER
WAS
OVERWHELMING. THE ULTIMATE FULFILLMENT OF THE FANTASY."
The ultimate fulfillment of the fantasy was the whole picture - the
sexual asph~xia, the contact with her sex, the kissing of her neck
and feet and other parts of her body. It was a symphony.
"THEN SHE HAD TO BE KILLED BECAUSE SHE KNEW WHO HER KILLER WAS,
DIDN i T SHE? II
That is not the reason for her death. Her death was not intended.
"i WAS SURPRISED WHEN YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU HA BEEN THE SUBJECT OF
PHONE TAPPING."
i was under state and federal investigation for murder. Why would
y,ou be surpri sed?
'I'M STILL TRYING TO ORGANIZE A WAY FOR YOU TO TALK TO THEM. 

11

I need thei r address, e-mail contact and a 1 and 1 í ne phone number.
I will not respond to a set up meeting. This ;s prime for law
enforcement to eaves drop.
"I BELIEVE I MAY HAVE AN ANSWER ON THIS BY THE MIDDLE OF NEX WEEK -
THOUGH OBVIOUSLY I CANIT PROMISE THAT THEY WILL BE AGREEABLE."
They won i t be. .
"1 WILL HOWEVER DO MY VERY BEST TO PERSUADE THEM."
Just tell them that someone close to JonBenet would 1 i ke to have
their contact information. we wish them no harm. Tell them that the
information will be held in confidence. They should expect contactat an unexpected ti me. .
"1 AM NOT SURE THOUGH WHY TALKING TO THE KILLERS WOULD BE THEIR
"LUCKY DAY."
You said it would relieve them from being a suspect. And it would
not be thei r 1 ucky day? Do they not also seek closure?
"AND IF THE CALL CAE THROUGH, WOULD IT BE AN APOLOGY, A TAUNT, AN
EXPLANATION? I KNOW THT THEY ARE DESPERATE TO KNOW THE ANSWER TO
TIE MOST PROFOUND QUESTION OF ALL, "WHY."
We have no i ntenti on to taunt the Ramseys. I 10ve that fam; 1 y -
especially JOnBenet's mother. It would be similar to how I talk to
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r.0U''AND WHAT DOES THIS MEAN: patsy's information is key. i wish i
could tell YOU EVERYTHING AT ONCE BUT I CAN1T. II
I should have written IIpatsy's contact informationll. she is the
p,erson i wi sh to have contact wi th.
'RE THE STUN GUN, I WAS CREDITING YOU. SOMEHOW, YOUR DESCRIPTION,
BASED ON YOUR KNOWLEDGE, NOT SURMISE, MADE SENSE."
Thank you. Just know that she was taken from her bed in the way I
described.
D

In an April 17,2006 E-mail received by Mr. Tracey at 10:58 AM MST, titled
"JonBenets Mother", Decemberl996ailiushmail wrtes, "JonBenets mother lives at
213 Elm Street, Charlevoix, Michigan 49720- i 137. I believe I will be sittg in their
living room before I get the phone nwnber and E-Mail contacts I requested. . ." It should
be noted the street address indicated by the writer i.e., 213 Elm Street, is a correct address
of the Rasey family, however ths address is located in a different city than Charlevoix,
Michigan.

An April 19,2006 received by Michael Tracey at 4:52 AM MST, titled, "JonBenetly
Lover", December1996lgJiushmail.com wrtes, "There was a dance in the act performed
with JonBenet but also a dance between two kilers - one male and one female. The male
is not necessarly the dominant one nor the violent one.. .." The wrter also includes the
following verbiage in the same E-mail, "...Yes, I am aware of the blunt trwna to her
head. It was the worst of the end result. It went againt all that I believed in because it
tarished my princess. Blood in small quatities is a different matter such as blood from
her hot little cunt that I so wish I could dr at this very moment. But the trwna to her
head haunts me - so horrble. An act committed to assure that she would not be alone,
dyig a slow death."

The wrter again includes the aforementioned residential address of Patsy and John
Rasey, ths being, 213 Elm Street, Charlevoix, Michigan.

Crime scene photogrphs taen of JonBenet Rasey at the scene on December 26, 1996
in addition to autopsy photographs revealed no visible exterior trwna to the head.
Durng the autopsy procedur perfoimed by Dr. JOM E. Meyer M.D., an 8.5 inch fractue
to the right side of the victi's skull was revealed.

The entire E-mail received on April 19,2006 at 4:52 AM, MST, titled "JonBenet My
Lovet' follows:

Return-path: ~december1996~hushmail.co~
Received: from fuzz.colorado.edu (fuzz.colorado.edu (128.138.129.250))
by bandit.colorado.EDu (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k3JAqgOO007689
(versl0n~TLsvl/SSLv3 cipher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bits~256 verify=NO)
for ~traceYØbuffmail.colorado.edu~; wed, 19 Apr 2006 04:52:52 -0600
(MOT)
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Received: from mx12 . colorado. EDU (mx12. colorado.edu (128.138.128.112))
by fuzz.colorado.edu (8.13.1/8.13.0/ITS-6.0/standard-linux) with ESMTP
id
k3JAqqQV016893
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~; wed, 19 Apr 2006 04:52:52 -0600
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1145443971-3210-9-0
x-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.112:8000/cgi-bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mx12.Colorado.EDu (spam Firewall) with ESMTP id BFOOB123BB2
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~i Wed, 19 Apr 2006 04:52:51 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from smtp3. hushmai1.com (local host. hushmai l.com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with SMTP id 34D03A35EA
for ~michael.trace~colorado.edu~; wed, 19 Apr 2006 03:52:50 -0700
(PDT)
Received: from mailserver8.hushmail.com (mailserver8.hushmail.com
(65.39.178.61))
by smtp3. hushmai 1. corn (Postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~ichael.Tracey~colorado.edu~i wed, 19 Apr 2006 03:52:49 -0700
(PDT)
Received: by mailserver8.hushmail.com (Postfix, from userid 65534)
id A2699DA822; wed, 19 Apr 2006 03:53:45 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Wed, 19 Apr 2006 12:53:45 +0200
TO: "Mi chae 1 Tracey" oeM; chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu~
cc:
X-AsG-orig-subj: JonBenet / My Lover
Subject: POTENTIAL SPAM: JOnBenet I My Lover
From: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
Content-type: text/p 1 ai n; charset=IUTF-8"
Message-iô: ~2006041910534S .A2699DA822~ai 1 server8. hushmai 1 . com~
x-Barracuda-Bayes: SPAM GLOBAL 0.9055 1.0000 3.2844
x-vi rus-Scanned: by Barracuda Spam Fi rewa11 at colorado. EDU
X-Barracuda-Spam-score: 5.50
x-Barracuda-spam-Status: Yes, SCORE=5. 50 usi ng global scores of
TAG-LEVEL=4 . 0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KIlL-LEVEl=8. 0 tests=NO_REAL-NAME, SARE-DUl T2
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.11065
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

0.55 NO_REAL-NAME From: does not include a real name
1.67 SARE-DULT2 BODY: contains adult material
x-Barracuda-spam-Flag: YES
Mi chael ,
In your last two responses to me, you are continuing to place the
enti rety of m~ mai 1 at the foot. pl ease do not do tni s?
I am glad to finally hear from you. I understand how work can cause
a delay. I do get frustrated when i rea 11 y pou r out to you and then
wait for days after multiple requests for your response. I find it
ni ce that you refer to your students as munchki ns. Aren't those
co 11 ege ki âs bi 9 though?
"But on to matters that i do accept in any real sense are vastly
more important, the comments in thi 5 message."
I thank you for that acknowl edgement.
"when you say that remembering the details of that night are you
sU9fJesting that you feel guilt, remorse, what?"
It 1S difficult to relive the details of JOnBenet's death. It hurts
me to talk about the things that happened to my wonderful little
girl. of course, I feel more sorry than you could know that she is
dead. It is one of the things I would like to express to her mother
though thi s opportuni ty wi 11 never corne. Even you have started
ignoring the possibilities. The events of that night had a horrible
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outcome. It is difficult to recall them. It would be more difficult
for you to read if i were to be more graphic.
"i noted that you comment that there were two paradoxical elements
to the events of that night, one romantic, the other violent. this
reminded me of something you said a long time ago when you wrote
that the killing of JonBenet was an act of 10vei of possession.
This also
fits wth your description of the whole thing as a "symphony. II The
"end resul t," presumab1 y was her death."
There was a dance in the act performed wi th JonBenet but also a
dance between the two killers - one male and one female. The male
is not necessarily the dominant one nor the violent one. The end
resu1 t must have been my reference to JonBenet' s death. It is taken
out of context; therefore, I cannot say.
"11m assuming also that the 12 year old girl who came to you of her
own accord was the same one about whi ch you we re i nvesti gated -
though i also assume that you will say no."
If 1 say no, it will mean just that - no. Michael, you are now
entering that mode of listening where you think i am saying
somethi ng that is the opposi te of what i mean. Thi s is not the
case. The 12 year old gi rl who came to me - the one i descri bed in
the paragraph where I tell you that i could have taken JOnBenet
from her house as i have done in the past, was NOT the 12 year old
girl I was investigated over for murder. I told you that i did not
kill the 12 year old girl in the investigation. That has nothing to
do wi th a gi rl who 1 eft her bed and came wi th me. It happened in a
different part of the u.s. There are two different 12 year old
gi rls. Do you understand now? The story of the 12 year old who came
to me is a very interesting story with an unreal outcome. I can
tell you if you are interested. I will be fairly insulted if you
are not interested as ; tis an aspect of my personal 1 i fe.
"And had the killers taken JonBenet they would have, as i
suggested, played with her at length."
Had that happened, she would have been treated like a daughter.
Yes, she would have been the object of more intense love and
worship. i would give anything to have her with me at six, alas,
she waul d now be neari ng sweet si xteen. Instead, she ; s forever si x
thou~h not preserved as i would have wanted it. It would have been
my wi sh that she had not had a blemi sh on her when she was 1 aid to
rest in her lovely wooden casket. what i would not have given to
have crawled in beside her in that casket and made love to her once
more.
"AS for your description of the nature of the asphyxiation I once
more appreciate your candour."
The thing that this description is missing is the passion and sex.
It is missing the many- kisses and unreal lust that accompanies such
an act. The cravi ngs for so much of her as she is in thi s euphori c
state that leads me into a state of euphoria. TO be that close to a
little girl in an act so intense is beyond description. It would
have been sweeter yet to have had the chance to pierce her neck and
sensually suck her luscious blood - that her life, her supreme
beins would then live in me forever. Not to give me life but to
perm,t me to have her inside me - to partake of such a deity - a
Goddess.
"Th; s is you wi 11 understand not somethi ng I know very much about -
i've never even been into auto-erotic asphyxiation whatever the
amplified quality of the orgasm. However, the detail you describe,
the question of timing, of noting facial expression sounds to me as
if one would have had to have considerable practice - c'est vrai?"
oui.... I did not mention that the process of placing pressure on
her neck is repeated once she regained consciousness again. Timing
is cri ti ca 1. Thi s was when the tragedy began. Seconds eas; 1 y tu rn
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into minutes in the heat of passion. The deliverer, deriving unreal
pleasure both emotionally and sexually, can lose track of that
critical time. Especially with a little girl who is small and more
fraQile, it is easier to lose her. JonBenet was lost, or so it was
believed. Yes, I am aware of the blunt trauma to her head. It was
the worst of the end result. It went against all that I believed in
because it tarnished my princess. Blooâ in small quantities is a
different matter such as the blood from her hot little cunt that i
so wish i could drink at this very moment. But the trauma to her
head haunts me - so horrible. An act committed to assure that she
would not be alone, dying a slow painful death.
"i'm also assuming that you are telling me that there was never any
; ntent to remove her from the house."
Please don't assume that. In the heat of passion, all is possible.
It is likely that had she not succumbed to the sexual asphyxia and
had 1 i ved i she mi ght have been taken.
"Believe it or not I tend to believe you on things like this. It
feels accurate."
YOU "tend" to believe me.... sometimes, on very remote occasions, i
wonde r why i am wri ti ng to you and if you bel; eve anythi n9 i say
and why I am sti 11 here ta 1 ki ng to you.
Is there any reason why you di d not respond to my 1 etter repeated
below, entitled, "JonBenet's Mother"? i take it as a bad sign. I
sent thi s two days ago. pl ease read it careful 1 y agai n:
JonBenet's mother lives at 213 Elm Street, charlevoix, Michigan
49720-1137. i believe i will be sitting in her living room before i
get the phone number and e-mai1 contacts I requested. i feel
sometimes like i am begging. I certainly did not have to beg my
contacts to get thi s home address. i now only need the phone number
that is attached to thi s address as well as e-mail addresses for
John and Patsy Ramsey, especially her. i had these e-mail addresses
and have askeâ you over and over about them and sti 11 no response
from you. In one letter, I gave parts of the e-mail addresses
without as much as a word from you. Again, they are NCa seri es of
numbers)~aol. com and voyager~adelphia.net. The fi rs~ i am certain
belongs ~o John Ramsey. I donlt know why i am bothering about this
contact information. I feel it is useless.
i hope to hear from you soon. i know you are busy but please try to
make time for JonBenet and me.
o
concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure email, no
account requi red
http://ww.hushmail.com/send?1=480
Get the best prices on SSL certificates from Hushmaìl
https://ww.hushssl.com?1=485

Noted within an E-mail received on April 22, 2006 at 4:59 AM MST titled "JonBenets
Mother With Me", "December 1996lg)iushmail.com" describes his method of kissing a
"Living little girl". The wrter notes his desire to communicate with Patsy Ramsey. The
wrter also describes his sexual encounter with an 8 year old girL. As is the case with the
vast majority of the E-mails sent by ths wrter, the message is transmitted between
approximately 3:30 AM, MST and 5:30 AM MST. The wrter mentions, "My time has
ru out again." Referrg to the fact his access to a computer is limted tyically to an
hour. The E-mail follows:

Return-Path: ~december19960hushmail.co~
Received: from lint.colorado.edu (lint.colorado.edu r128.138.129.203))
by bandit.colorado.EDu (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
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k3MAdl p024664
(version=TLsv1/SSLV3 c;pher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bits=256 verify=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmail.colorado.edu~; sat, 22 Apr 2006 04:59:39 -0600
(MOT)
Received: from mx10.Colorado.EDU (mx10.colorado.edu (128.138.128.110))
by lint.colorado.edu (8.13.1/8.13.0/ITS-6.0/standard-linux) with ESMTP
id
k3MAdnn027112
for ~michael. tracey~colorado.edu~; sat, 22 Apr 2006 04: 59: 39 -0600
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1145703577-591-143-0
x-Barracuda-URl: http://128.138.128.110:8000/cg;-bin/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mx10~colorado.EDu (spam Firewall) with ESMTP id 37183155B35
for ~michael. tracey~colorado.edu~; Sat, 22 Apr 2006 04: 59: 38 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from smtp3 .hushmai 1. com (local host.hushmai 1. com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with SMTP id cC57FA374E
for ~michael. tracey~colorado.edu~; sat, 22 Apr 2006 03: 59:36 -0700
(PDT)
Received: from mailserver8.hushmail.com (mailserver8.hushmail.com
(65.39.178.61))
by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Sat, 22 Apr 2006 03:59:36 -0700
(PDT)
Received: by mailserver8.hushmail.com (postfix, from userid 65534)
id 7ABBEDA81A; sat, 22 Apr 2006 03:59:36 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Sat, 22 Apr 2006 17: S9: 34 +0700
To: "Mi chae 1 Tracey" ~Mi chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu~
Cc:
X-ASG-Ori g-subj: Jon Benet · S Mother wi th Me
subject: JOnBenet's Mother with Me
From: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
Content-type: text/p 1 ai n; charset="uTF-8"
Message-Id: ~20060422105936. 7ABBEoA8IA~ai 1 server8. hushmai 1 . com~
x-sarracuda-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.4927 1.0000 0.0000
x-vi rus-scanned: by Barracuda Spam F; rewall at colorado. EDU
X-Barracuda-Spam-score: 0.5S
x-Barracuda-spam-status: NO, SCORE=0.55 using global scores of
TAG-lEVEL=4.0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL_LEVEL=8. 0 tests;NO_REAL_NAME
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.11231
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --
0.55 NO_REAL-AME From: does not include a real name
Mi chael
The whoie matter of JonBenet has been roaring through my head. The
reason I want prompt responses from you is due in part to the fact
that I cannot wait to get things off my chest about her.- to write
about her; to think about her. oh how I love her. she haunts me,
you know. she is consi stent 1 y by my si de, remi ndi ng me. I can 1 t get
her voice out of my head; her face; her eyes.... Those green
eyes. . . .
I have a lot on my mi nd at thi s moment wi th on 1 y mi nutes to wri te
them to you. I thought of somethi ng I wanted to te 11 you that I am
sure i have told you in the past. It involves kisses. The police
were so dumbfounded over the fact that they thought JonBenet was
killed by a hateri they never dreamed they should check the body
for DNA evidence eft by all the kisses on her body that night.
Ki sses. . . . . .. I am a romanti c person. I am very passi onate and
terribly sentimental. Let me explain the kiss as it happens with
living little girls. It happens easiest when she sits on my lap,
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with her back facing me. Her beautiful hai r and neck are now close
to my yearning lips. I start always by leaning forward and nuzzling
into her beautiful hair, if it is long. Then, I start collecting
her hair from the front to the back until I pull her hai r away from
her neck. Her neck is a very erotic and pretty part. I then start
kissing her neck softly and sensually starting at the base of her
neck and the top of her shoulder. i then kiss back until I have
kissed her neck all the way to the back. The kisses then travel
down her back, if it is bare. No little girl I have ever done this
with has ever tried to stop me or has gotten up during the process.
The only bad is that i never get to see her facial expressions. I
have done thi s hundreds of ti mes. Ki sses. . . . .. when i vi si ted
JonBenet's grave i I always sa; d my goodbye to her by 1 eani ng to her
gravestone and kissing her name, Jon Benet , en9raved there. i doubt
anyone else has ever done that but i always did. Kisses...
~THERE is INDEED A GOOD DEAL OF MATERIAL IN YOUR LETTERS, THOUGH I
~ACCEPT THAT I SOMETIMES MAY NOT "SEE" EVERYTHING.
You mustn't miss a single thing I say. It is all very important.
whatever ; t takes, pl ease see everythi ng. pl ease.
~I THINK THERE is EVERY CHANCE YOU WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNIT TO
~EXPRESS YOUR FEELINGS TO HER.
I hope wi th all my heart that you are ri ght and that I am wrong.
When I read your words, it almost brought tears to my eyes to thi nk
that I mi ght be gi ven a chance to communi cate wi th JOnBenet' s
mother.
I know John must be a very wonderful man. I just don't feel
comfortable talking to him about this. i need to connect with her
mother. I would not turn him away. It is difficult to talk to you
about JonBenet and it is not meant to offend. if he woul d want to
talk, I would love to have the opportunity though I do not think
the results would be the same as if i talked to her mother.
~SINCE I READ YOUR DESCRIPTION OF THE SEX AND THE ASPHYXIATION I'VE
~BEEN TRYING TO IMAGINE A six YEAR OLD IN THIS ECSTATIC AND
~EUPHORIC STATE.
I could describe it. It is not like an adult.
Yes, little girls are much more uninhibited in almost every way.
They are uni hi bi ted wi th how they approach sex and i nteracti on in
general. In simple terms, little girls pop into my lap and give me
kisses. Big girls don't do that. Little girls ride on my back and
shoulders. 81g girls don't. Then there is sexual inhibitions that
surpass adults by a long shot. I used to have sex with a lovely
little eight year old girl who would shock me most of the time. one
day, while we were fooling around and she was totally naked, she
fetched some rope and wanted me to ti e her wri sts. I was surpri sed.
I did it and it felt fantastic. She loved it. She had no hangups.
she just knew what she wanted and I gave it to her. We communicated
nonve rba 11 y as she di d not speak one word of fng 1 i sh.
~I WOULD VERY MUCH LIKE TO HEAR IN DETAIL YOU STORY OF THE
~EXPERIENCE WITH THE 12 YEAR OLD AND THE NATURE OF THE "UNREAL
;:OUTCOME.
I have wr; tten a page about ita 1 ready but I am hesi tate to send
it. I know you want to know. I will send it. i promise.
~INTENSE SEX, DEATH AND MERCY, ALL AT THE SAME TIME. A VERY UNUSUAL
~COMBINATION .
It wasn't planned to be a combination at all.
~YOU ALREADY KNOW THE FEMALE YOU WANT TO TALK TO, PATSY.
indeed it is JonBenet's mommy I want to talk to the most. Not just
for me but for her. i want to tell her once and for an, "YOU
didn't do anything to harm your little girl. You were the best
mommy in the world for her. YOU s~ent special time with her at the
pageants and took care of her needs as she grew. The world will
come to knowt through these new revelations that you had nothing to
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do ~th the death of your child. YOU are good and wonderful and
still loved by your precious little gi rl who awaits her mother in
paradise. AS she loves YOU. I too love you very much as I loved
your daughter, JonBenet." I want to be close to her - to help her
connect with me through our mutual connection with JOnBenet.
~I DO SUSPECT HOWEVER THAT THERE ARE COUNTLESS WOMEN OUT THERE
~WHO WOULD LOVE TO HEAR YOUR ACCOUNT.
Yes t one was wi 1 1 i ng to 1 i sten and was provi ded a wi re from the
Department of Justice to cause my downfall and launch a nationwide
investigation that destroyed my life.
~I KNOW AND I' M DOING EVERYTING I CAN TO FACILITATE THIS
~CONVERSATION
Thank you, Michael. It means the world to me.
~ TELL ME THE WHOLE STORY. EVERYTING. I AM PARTICULARLY DRAWN TO
~YOUR OBSERVATION THAT SHE WAS THE KINKIEST YOUNG GIRL YOU HAVE
MET. ~HOW SO? QUITE AMING.
My time has run out again. I am not doing this on purpose. The mail
in already wri tten. I just need to change some thi ngs to protect
the innocent.... and the guilty. Mostly the gui lty. mysel f, needs
the protection.
D
concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure email.no
account requi red
http://ww.hushmail.com/send?1=480
Get the best pri ces on SSL certi fi cates from Hushma i 1
https:/lww.hushssl.com?1=485

Noted withn an E-mail bearg the date of April 22, 2006 and time of 4:05 AM MST
titled, "JonBenet's Mother with Me". the wudentified wrter stated, "In the case where I
was investigated for the death of a twelve year old gil. there was a strange paralleL. In
close proximity, there was another twelve year old girl that I was terrbly attcted to. She
was abducted and murdered as well. The irony was that I was investigated for the death
of the twelve year old gil who did not interest me at all."

An E-mail dated April 26, 2006, received at 12:41 AM MST, titled. "Disproving Intent"
frm December1996~hushmaii.com to Michael Tracey includes information on the
sequence of events leading to a blow to the head of JonBenet. The message is as follows:

Return-Path: ~dec~mber1996~ushmail. co~
Received: from fuzz.colorado.edu (fuzz.colorado.edu (128.138.129.250))
by bandit.colorado.EDU (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k3Q6fvFT008592
(version=Tisvl/sSLV3 cipher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bits=256 veri fy=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmail.colorado.edu~; wed, 26 Apr 2006 00:41:31 -0600
(MDT)
Recei ved: from mxii. Co lorado. EDU (mx11. co lorado. edu (128.138.128.111))
by fuzz. colorado. edu (8.13.1/8.13. 0/ITS-6. O/standard-l i nux) wi th ESMTP
id
k3Q6fv9D027531
for ~ichael .tracey~colorado.edu~i wed. 26 Apr 2006 00:41:31 -0600
X-AsG-oebug-ID: 1146033690-10030-141-0
X-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.111:8000/C9;-bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
~y mx11.Colorado.EoU (spam Firewall) ~th ESMTP id s79E49F7CO
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~j wed. 26 Apr 2006 00:41:30 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from smtp3 .hushmail . com (localhost.hushmaîl.com (127.0.0.1))
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by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (Postfi x) wi th SMTP i d B6A56A3297
for ~i chae 1 . tracey~co lorado. edu~; Tue, 25 Apr 2006 23: 41: 29 -0700
(PDT)
Received: from mailserver2.hushmail.com (mailserver2.hushmail.com
(65.39.178.21))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with ESMTP
for ~ichael.Tracey~colorado.edu~i Tue, 25 Apr 2006 23:41:29 -0700
(PDT)
Received: from mailserver2.hushmail.com (localhost.hushmail.com
(127.0.0.1))
by mailserver2.hushmail.com (8.12.6/8.12.3) with ESMTP id
k3Q6fTZ3067140
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Tue, 25 Apr 2006 23:41:29 -0700
(PDT)
(envel ope-from december1996~hushmai 1. com)
Recei veâ : (from nobod¥~l oca 1 host)
by mailserver2.hushmail .com (8.12.6/8.12.3/submit) id k3Q6fsxW067139
for "Michael TraceY"~Michael.Trace~colorado.edu~; wed, 26 Apr 2006
13:41:28
+0700 (GMT)
Message-id: ~200604260641. k3Q6fsxw067139~ailserver2.hushma;1.co~
Date: wed, 26 Apr 2006 13:41:26 +0700
TO: "Michael Tracey" o(Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~
Cc:
X-AsG-ori g-subj: Di sprovi ng Intent
subj ect: Di sprovi ng intent
From: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
content-type: text/plain; charset="UTF-8"
X-Barracuaa-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.4757 1.0000 0.0000
x-virus-scanned: by Barracuda spam Firewall at Colorado.EDU
x-Barracuda-Spam-score: 1.66
X-Barracuda-Spam-Status: No. SCORE=1.66 using global scores of
TAG_LEVEL=4.0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL-LEVEL=8. 0 testS=INVALID_ TZ_GMT,
NO_REAL-NAME
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: Code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.11430
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - - ---
O. SS NO_REAL-NAME From: does not include a real name
1.11 INVALID_TZ-GMT Invalid date in header (wrong GMT/UTC timezone)
Mi chae 1
The fo 1 i owi ng is not easy to wri te. i wi 11 do my best. pl ease read
it carefully. This is further evidence to disprove intent. It ;s
very important to me to achei ve thi s. The 1 i gatu re, i have already
disproven as a premeditative measure with the intent to kill. NOW
it is time to reveal further evidence to disprove intent or
premeditation regarding the fatal blow to her head. i will be brief
aue the painful ness in recount; ng the events of her death.
It would be thought that a killer would have brought a weapon with
the intent to stri ke JOnBenet in the head. Thi s was not the case at
all. There was no baton or bat used in this instance. The killer
was in the middle of the sexual asphyxia when he felt that JonBenet
might not be breathing upon release of pressure on her neck.
Further, he coul d feel no pul se in her neck. Mi nutes passed and
sti 11 no si gn of 1 i fe. It was a deep fear of hi s that she m; ght be
in a state of severe coma that resembled death. Knowing that
minutes were passing rapidly. many things went through his head. If
he leaves, she might revive and suffer. which was never intended.
There was no sufferi ng up to thi s poi nt and it was not hi s intent
that she should suffer without him. The other fear is that she
mi ght survi ve .wi th sustai ned bra; n damage wh; ch was a heart
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breaking thought for a princess like JOnBenet. with all these
thoughts racing through his head, he did the unthinkable. while
JonBenet was sti 11 suspended vert; ca 11 y by her wri sts, the ki 11 er
made certai n that her head was hangi ng forward. He used what was
close at hand and an item brought with him - a large flashlight. He
knew that the strike must be delivered with great force and
preciseness so that it would not have to be repeated and would
cause minimal damaäe and bleeding. The killer raised the heavy
flashl i ght hi gh an struck down wi th enormous force. There was no
intent to do thi s before hi s arrival at the house at 755. NO weapon
was used, only the fl ash 1 i ght he brought to use instead of 1 i ghts
in the basement and in the house.
That was most unpleasant. I did not think I could get through it
but always knew i would finally have to reveal that to you. The
flashlight went with the killer when he left. There is more,
always. This is a very important piece to this elaborate puzzle. TO
me, it is not elaborate at all.
Please respond to all three of my letters.
o
Concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure email.no
account requi red
http://ww.hushmail.com/send?1=480
Get the best pr; ces on SSL certi fi cates from Hushmai 1
httDS: / /ww.hushssl.com?1=485

On April 30, 2006, Michael Tracey forwarded an untitled E-mail at 9:51 AM MST he
received from December1996~Jiushmaii.com to Lou Smit who in tu forwarded the

message to your affant's attention. hi the body of this E-mail the wnter states, ..."Please

add to this that we have taed for four year and that I was in no hur to tell you
anyting that would lead you to believe I was a kiler which proves I was not seekig
overnght notoriety. I only revealed corroborating evidence to prove that I was present on
the night of her death in the last several weeks..." Michael Tracey wrote the first
pargraph of the E-maiL.

The aforementioned E-mail follows:

So, is this the confession? BTW, every so often I like to throw in a
little bit of personal information or get a little maudlin. He seems
to like that. Hence the reference to drinking. It makes him think he
knows me and that i like him. I think I was a con artist in a
previous life. m

Dear Michael,

After all the frustration and upset I felt with you last week, your
last mails are exactly how I wish you would respond to me always.
First of all, don't write to me when you are drinking. I know all
about drinking and how it changes you. I drink too. Just please
promise me that you will always write as you have in these last
three responses. I need you, Michael. If I cannot have you as a
confident, I must find someone who can be a confident. I canot
bear keeping this inside any longer.

I am in the process of responding to two other mails. i wanted to
respond to your idea of presentation of me to the Ramseys. I accept
that your suggestions as you have written them are excellent
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suggestions, if you talk to them directly. None of this relaying
through friends of the Ramseys. Yes, I would like for you to tell
them that a person you feel strongly to be JonBenet i s killer (I
hate that term) "WISHES TO SPEA TO TH, TO EXPLAIN WHT HAPENED
THT NIGHT AN TO EXPLAIN ALSO THT THRE WAS NER AN INTENION
TO KILL HER. II And yes, "ASKING FOR NOT JUST UNERSTANING BUT
FORGIVESS" is important though I do not expect that. This is
mostly for them. It is my deep desire to make an ongoing connection
with JonBenet's mother. I wish her no harm. Concerning their fear
that this might be a hoax, I would appreciate if you state II IT IS
MY STRONG JUME - CORRCTION, THT I KNOW - THT THIS is NOT A
HOAX, THT THE COMMICATION SHOUL BE TAK VERY SERIOUSLY. II
Please add to this that we have talked for four years and that I
was in no hurry to tell you anything that would lead you to believe
I was a killer which proves I was not seeking overnight notariety.
I only revealed corroborating evidence to prove that I was present
on the night of her death in the last several weeks. Tell them I
respect them. I wish them no harm. I wish myself no harm as well. I
ask for their promise to not contact law enoforcement or any
outside sources to monitor our correspondence. Although I want
telephone contacts i I will only respond instantly to an e-mail
address belonging to patsy Ramsey though John can also read and
respond. Tell them I loved JonBenet so much. I love her still. I am
so sorry for her death. It is my wish to give them a sense of
closure - to let them know how JonBenet died and that it was not as
they think. I love her so much. I need to be with her mother.

That is it. I will respond to the other mails and hope the Ramseys
will respond. No harm or disrespect is ever intended. If you wish
to read my above message to them, please feel free. Thank you,
Michael, for your help in this matter and for your thoughtful
response today.

D

Contaed within an E-mail dated May 1, 2006 and received at 4:46 AM MST titled,
"JonBenet's Parents", authored by December1996~hushmil.com the wrter mentions he
had blocked out thoughts for 10 yea that are resudacing. The wrter adds, "I want to
discuss the book and our collaboration. There must be some way we can manage it."
Near the mid porton of the E-mail, the wrter explain the duct tape covering the mouth
of J onBenet, was "par of the kidnapping diversion that would coincide with the note."
The wrter also mentions, the duct tape was "placed on her mouth just prior to the fatal
blow" to prevent blood from escaping from her mouth." The tape was not in place durng
the sexual encounter, accrding to the wrter. The wrter also notes, "JonBenet had a

ruy nose the night of her death. Did you read about tht in the news?? Would you like
to know more about that? Or have you "read ahout it" aleady?? Fucking Press. Fuckig
Law Enforcement."

The May i, 2006 E-mail follows:

Return-path: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
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Received: from thread. colorado. edu (thread. colorado.edu
(128.138.129.202) )
by bandit.colorado.EDu (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k41Akpfc029142
(versi on=TLSv1/sSLv3 ci pher=DHE-RSA-AES2 56-SHA bi ts=256 veri fy=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmai 1 . colorado. edu~; Man, 1 May 2006 04: 46: 25 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from mx11. colorado. EDU (mx11. colorado. edu (128.138.128.111))
by thread.colorado.edu (8.13.1/8.13.0/ITS-6.0/standard-linux) with
ESMTP i d
k41Akpkn01927S
for ~i chae 1 . t racey~co lorado. edu~; Mon, 1 May 2006 04: 46: 25 -0600
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1146480382-1086-173-0
x-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.111:8000/cgi-bi n/mark. cg;
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mx11.colorado.EDU (spam Firewall) with E5MTP id E3FCC4FEFS
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Mon, 1 May 2006 04:46:22 -0600 (MDT)
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (localhost.hushmail.com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with SMTP id 6BEB4A32EC
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~i Mon, 1 May 2006 03:46:21 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mai 1 server8. hushmai 1. com (mai 1 serverS. hushmai 1 . com
(65.39.178.61))
by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~Michael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Mon, 1 May 2006 03:46:20 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mailserver8.hushmail.com (postfix, from userid 65534)
id 012AEDASlD; Man, 1 May 2006 03:46:21 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Mon, 01 May 2006 12:46:19 +0200
TO: ~i chael. Tracey~colorado. edu~
cc:
X-AsG-ori g-subj: JOnBenet' S parents
subj ect: JOnBenet' s Parents
From: ~december199~hushma i 1 . co~
content-type: text/plain; charset="uTF-8"
Message-Id: ~20060501104621. 012AEDA81D~ai 1 serverS. hushmai 1 . co~
x-Barracuda-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.5000 1.0000 0.0100
x-virus-scanned: by Barracuda Spam Firewall at colorado.EDu
x-Barracuda-spam-Score: 0.56
X-Barracuda-spam-status: No, SCORE=0.56 using global scores of
TAG-LEVEL=4.0
QUARANTINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL-LEVEL=8. 0 tests=NO_REAL-NAME
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.11795
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

------ ----- - ------ -- - - - - --------- -- - - - - - - -- -- - ----
0.55 NO_REAl-AME From: does not include a real name
Michael,
I continue to work on responses to the last few of your letters to
me. I want to conti nue to wri te to you about the contact wi th the
Ramseys. hank you for a thoughtful letter once more. The more i
share wi th you, the closer we become as fri ends I hope. I tend to
think that we will be working together for awhiie. I feel that you
wi sh to rel ease the book b~ the tenth anniversary of JonBenet' s
death. Don't press yourse1 f with such a deadl i ne. If we do thi s
together, it will not be so much pressure on just you. You already
have all my wri ti ngs fo r the past fou r years.
~i'M NOT DRINKING. YOU ARE VERY PERCEPTIVE ABOUT HOW IT CHANGES
ME.
I didn't realize it until you told me. At times, I thought I was
talking to at least three ijifferent people. It caused me to doubt.
I thought at times that i was talking to your student assistants. I
drink as well. My drinking is highl¥ monitored. I drank last night,
a 1 i mi ted amount, but stayed up unt,l almost 2 AM runni ng th rough
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my head what i might say to the Ramseys.
~I UNDERSTAND THAT YOU NEED ME. THAT HAS BEEN VERY CLEAR
AS alone and self reliant I am and have been for years since
leavin~ the u.S.. i need. You cannot know how much i have
appreci ated you 1 i steni ng to me about JOnBenet. YOU have never
doubted me nor judged me. YOU have never conveyed that you hate me
for what i have done. i have never told you that JonBenet died at
my hands. i have never told anyone that though you seemed to be
able to fuse all of it together.
~DOES IT PROVIDE ANY KIND OF RELIEF? DOES SOME OF THE PRESSURE ON
YOU GO?
Yes. It helps but it also rehashes things I have blocked out for
almost ten years. Since leaving America, it has been easy to block
things out. The international community is not familiar with
JonBenet. Her name has been mentioned only by one or two Americans
I have known over all these years. It pani cs me when the subj ect is
brought up. I always deny knowledge of her existence and walk
away.. .
~AND WHERE 00 WANT TO TAKE IT FROM HERE?
i want to discuss the book and our collaboration. There must be
some way we can manage it.
"And yes, "ASKING FOR NOT JUST UNDERSTANDING BUT FORGIVENESS" is
important though i do not expect that."
~YOU SHOULD. I HAVE A STRONG FEELING THAT THE ONLY THING THAT WILL
~BRING CLOSURE FOR THEM IS FORGIVING. HATE WOULD BE THE FINAL
~CONSUMPTION .
I agree wi th you on that tota 11 y. I want to help them heal. I want
to put to rest once and for all, that they were not responsi bl e
and should fee; no guilt. There was nothing they could have done to
prevent it.
~I AM GOING TO CALL JOHN THIS WEEK. I KNOW IT'S PATSY YOU REALLY
~WANT TO TALK TO BUT I AM SURE YOU ALSO KNOW THT THERE is A
PROCESS.
I understand that your connection is with John. please emphasize to
him that i must talk to his wife along with him. It is not just
about Her mother. I have a feeling that he might contact law
enforcement immediately. i do not get that feeling about Mrs.
Ramsey.
~YOU'VE SAID SEVERAL TIMES OVER THE PASST FOUR YEARS THAT WISH HER
~NO HARM. I DON'T KNOW ANY REASON TO THINK THT YOU WOULD WANT TO
HARM
~HER.
A mom might get that impression from a person who killed her
daughter - that he mi~ht wi sh to return and al so ki 11 her mother. I
always stress that this is not the case.
~YOU SIMPLY WANT TO EXPLAIN YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO HER DAUGHTER.
~THE EVENTS OF DECEMBER 1996 AND WHY JONBENET WAS NEVER MEANT TO
~OIE.
I want that but I want an ongoi n9 connect; on wi th her. i want to
somehow connect wi th Jon Benet 's mother because i mi ss JonBenet. Her
mother is the closest to her. she carr; ed her in her womb. I am
Catholic and pra¥ to the Blessed Mother Mary - the Mother of
christ. I also wish for that closeness to the mother of Jon 

Benet
whom I have deified and continue to deify. I would never say this
to Mrs. Ramsey... I just want you to understand.
~RATHER SHE WAS MEANT TO EXPERIENCE A DEEP KINO OF SEXUAL
~EXPERIENCE THAT UNFORTUNATELY SOMEHOW GOT OUT OF CONTROL.
It was thi s and much more. It was done out of a deep seeded des; re
I had to be close to, love and have sex with this darling little
gi rl. It was for her and ; t was for me. It was to dei fy thi s
Goddess. It was madness.....
~"FOUR YEARS. II TRUST ME I AM TOTALLY AWARE OF THIS, HAVE ALWAYS
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~KNOWN IT. IN THIS DAY AND AGE OUR CORRESPONDENCE IS ARCHEOLOGICAL.
~I'VE HAD MARRIAGES THAT WERE SHORTER.
I loved thi s part. It actua 11 y made me 1 augh out loud. It is
perfect. Thank you for that. Maybe no one you have marri ed has ever
shared such deep secrets with you. i must clarify that you did not
have contact wi th me for one year whi 1 e I was in Lati n Areri ca.
"l need to be wi th her mother."
~WHAT DOES "TO BE WITH" MEAN? DO YOU MEAN THAT YOU WANT TO BE' WITH
~HER OR is THE PHASE MORE METAPHORICAL.
Just a contact, a connection with her mother. I would love to meet
her physically and hold her as she cries and console her. I do not
think it is sexual. It is emotional and spiritual.
~I AM TRYING TO BE THOUGHTFUL.
You are doi ng a spl endi d job.
~BTW, YOU SAID THAT YOU WOULD EXPLAIN THE DUCT TAPE
Yes. It is in the other mail I am working on but i will excerpt it
here. It went hand in hand with the ransom note. It was to be how
JonBenet was to be found. The plan was that she would be alive, not
dead. The tape was part of the "k; dnappi ng" deversi on that woul d
co; nci de wi th the note.
"AND WHY THE NEED TO COVER HER MOUT."
Her mouth was never covered durin~ the sexual encounter. Her mouth
and face woul d never be covered W1 th somethi ng so vi 1 e as tape. And
I quote, "He vaguely recalls placing tape over her mouth as a
diversionary tactic and for one other purpose. Here a~ain, you must
know that no tape was on those pretty little lips during the erotic
asphyxia love making. The killer is a Rass;onate kisser." It was
placed on her mouth just prior to the fatal blow. It was to prevent
any blood from being lost out of her mouth in case the blow might
cause thi s.
11010 YOU KNOW THAT THERE WAS A LOT OF SPECULATION THAT A MAG LITE
CAUSED THE BLOW TO THE HEAD. II
Goddamn it! Thi s upsets me so much. I swear to God, i di d not know
that had been menti oned. You cannot know how frustrat; ng thi s is to
me. I thought I had shared something special with you and you have
read about ita 1 ready. Now you are go; ng to thi nk I was repeati ng
something I read. Damn it to Hell.... I cannot tell you anything
that the medi a has not pub 1 i shed. JOnBenet had a runny nose the
night of her death. Did you read about that in the news?? would you
like to know more about that? or have you "read all about it"
a 1 ready?? Fucki ng press. Fucki ng 1 aw enforcement.
"IN FACT ONE WAS FOUND IN THE HOUSE, AND IT WAS NOTED THAT THERE
WERE NO FINGERPRINTS ON IT, NOT EVEN ON THE BATTERIES INSIDE, THE
WHOLE THING HAD BEEN WIPED CLEAN."
That was NOT the flashlight i spoke of. That flashlight was taken
by the killer. Why would he leave it behind?? It miQht be said that
the girl left her flashlight... The killer's flashlight went with
him. Tell the fucking detectives to test the flashlight left behind
for blood. It would be easy. They won't find any DNA or blood. Did
you read that in the news? I reaâ NOTHING in the fucki ng news.
~ALSO YOU HINTED THAT YOU WOULD TELL ME YOUR NAME, BY WHICH I
ASSUME ~YOU MEANT YOUR FIRST NAME. THAT WOULD BE NICE. THERE IS
ALWAYS ~SOMETING SLIGHTLY CURIOUS IN REPLYING TO A LETER OF THE
ALPHABET, ~EVEN IF I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS WAS A PROTECTIVE
NECESSITY .
I suppose I will just disappoint you with my name. i'm sorry about
that. If you have problems pronouncing it, let me know and I will
clarify.
sincerely,
DAXIS
concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure email.no
account requi red
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Michael Tracey forwarded another E-mail he received on May 4. 2006 at 5: 12 AM MST
titled, "Collective Responses of Importce" from ''Deceiber1996€yhushmail.com'' to

your affant on the same date. Withi the text of the E-mal, Mic.hael Tracey poses a

question regarding how little girls have seduced the wrter. Mr. Tracey poses rus question
in all upper case lettenng.

Traceyasks. "I ALWAYS HAVE THIS PERPLEXED FEELING ABOUT HOW
LITTLE GIRS HA VB SEDUCED YOU, INIATED THE SEX. CAN YOU TELL
ME MORE!'

The unown wrter replies, "Ok Michael.. Try to put away your social programing
and you might begi to understand. It is a long story that has spamed across years. I do
not know where to begIn. One little gil was with me on a bed once. She requested a
massage. I obliged. She was
lyig on her stomach. She kept telling me to go lower until I reached her bottom. I
hesitated. She took my hand and placed it on her bottom. I massaged her there. She
would leave momentaly to go to the bathom. She would retu with her tight jean
undone and pulled lower and lower, revealing her knckers and wanted more massage in
that ara. She would leave for the bathom every 5 minutes. The massage tued into me
passionately kissing her from her neck down her back and over her tight ass. Ths went
on for awhile. That first time was never my idea. I had not plamed at all to be sexual
with her. We eventually became very sexuaL. She was 8
and the girl I told you about in Europe. She was rug the show, not me. I certiny felt

seduced and I gave in to that seduction yet I also thought it was very adorable for a girl of
8 to act tht way with me. She was demanding. Though I was also interested in romance,
she would cut to the chase straight to sexual activity. She was the little girl who liked to
be tied at the wrsts. Agan, that was her idea."

An E-mail was received by Michael Tracey on May 6, 2006 at 4:58 AM titled, "Clearg
Up Misconception", from December1996(éhushmaiL.com included in par a passage
from the wrter wruch stated, 'The raom note stared with and I suppose you recall,
'Listen Carefullyl' Not 'Read Carefuly' but 'Listen Carefuly!' with an exclamation
point. It was horrble and I regret it was aied solely at Mr. Rasey. However, it
underscored my feelings that no one ever seems to listen to me. . .."

The undentified wrter adds he has waited 1 0 years to ta to the parents of JonBenet
Ramey. The wrter states. "Aga. I want their home contact number that I wil place in
safe keeping. I want e-mail contats tht I will respond to imedately.
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The wnter mentions, "Light was very rare in that basement but I caught a shimmering
slight stream coming from her lovely nose as I sat with her in my lap. It sent shivers
through me. '

The aforementioned E-mail received by Mr. Tracey on May 6, 2006 follows:

Return-Path: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . com~
Recei ved: from thread. colorado. edu (thread. colorado. edu
(128.138.129.202) )
by bandit.co10rado.EDu (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/t1s) with ESMTP id
k46Aw730018347
eversi on=TLsv1/SSLV3 ci pher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bi ts=256 veri fy=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmai 1. colorado. edu~: sat, 6 May 2006 04: 58: 08 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from mx13 .co1 orado. EDU (mx13. colorado .edu (128.138.128.113))
by thread. colorado. edu (8.13.1/8.13. 0/ITS-6.0/standard-1 inux) with
ESMTP i d
k46Aw7Bu017947
for ~ichael. tracey~colorado.edu~: sat, 6 May 2006 04: 58 :07 -0600
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1146913086-11696-191-0
x-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.113:8000/cgi -bi n/mark. cg;
Received: from smtp3.hushmai1.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mx13.Colorado.EDU (Spam Firewall) with ESMTP id 29215140614
for ~i chae 1 . tracey~co lorado. edu~: sat, 6 May 2006 04: 58: 06 -0600 (MDT)
Received: from smtp3. hushmail . com (local host. hushma; 1. com (127. O. 0.1))
by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (postfi x) wi th SMTP i d B8E3AA3273
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~i Sat, 6 May 2006 03:58:05 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mai 1 server7 .hushmail. com (mail server7. hushmai 1. com
(65.39.178.62) )
by smtp3. hushma; 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~; chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu~: Sat, 6 Ma¥ 2006 03: 58: 05 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mailserver7.hushmail.com (postfix, from userid 65534)
i d 60BFBDA81F; sat. 6 May 2006 03: 58: 05 -0700 (PDT)
Date: sat. 06 May 2006 12:58:03 +0200
To: "Mi chae 1 Tracey" ~Mi chae 1 . Traceytko lorado. edu~
Cc:
X-ASG-Ori g-subj: Cl eari ng up Mi sconcepti ons
subject: clearing up Misconceptions
From: ~december1996~hushmail.com~
Content-type: text/plain; charset="UTF-8"
Message-iô: ~20060S0610S805. 60BFBDA81F0mai 1 server7 . hushmai 1. co~
x-Barracuda-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.1644 1.0000 -1.0206
x-vi rus-scanned: by Barracuda spam Fi rewall at colorado. EDU
x-Barracuda-Spam-Score: -0.47
x-Barracuda-spam-status: NO, SCORE=-0.47 using global scores of
TAG_LEVEL..4 . 0
QUARATINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KIlL-lEVEL=8. 0 testS=NO_REAL-NAE
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.12155
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

- - - - ------- - -- -- -- ---------- - -- - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - ---
0.55 NO_REAL-NAME From: does not include a real name
Michael,
The fo 11 owi ng 1 etter is not meant to be negati ve but I suppose it
is. You must know that you have been a wonderful friend to me. I
love you for that. i just want you to understand everything I say
wi th perfect cl ar; ty. But we do not 1 i ve in a perfect worl d so you
mi sunderstand thi ngs I say.
i was pleased to get your responses but disappointed that you
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mi sunderstood so much that I said. The ransom note started with,
and I suppose you recall, "Listen Carefullyl" Not "Read carefully"
but "Listen carefully!" with and exclamation point. It was horrible
and i regret that it was aimed solely at Mr. Ramsey. However, it
underscored my feel i ngs that no one ever seems to 1 i sten to me. It
was a pointless beginning but it might say a lot about me. Most of
my 1 i fe, I have been mi sunderstood and abused outri ght. My des; re
to be heard and understood is sometimes evident. In much of your
responses here, it seems we are taki ng two steps back. why?? Let me
clarify and please just read carefully, no disrespect intended..
~We must fi nd a way to reach patsy di rectl y. I am tell i ng
~~ you, she is the key. she wi 11 tal k to me. I have never had good
~~ luck with dads....
~
~oo you mean that you are upset wi th hi m because he wont
~immediate1y respond.
On that first desription of ~our call to him, you told me little to
nothing of his response. AS far as i know, he said a blank no.
Listen Michael, i have waited to talk to these parents for almost
10 years. why would you make me out to be impatient? i have a right
to want to talk to him and his wife. And we have discussed the
method of communi cation but you have obvi ously forgotten. Agai n. i
want thei r home contact number that i wi 11 place in safe keepi ng. I
want e-mail contacts that I will resp,ond to immediately. NOW you
seem to be giving me the "phone call' ultimatum. YOU know calls can
be traced and wi 11 give up my 1 ocati on. You know that... Thi s has
to also be on my terms. I know the Ramseys want to be in control
but that has to be shared. I am ALSO i nvo 1 ved.
"L i ght was very rare in that basement but I caught a shi mmeri n9
slight stream coming from her lovely nose as i sat with her in my
lap. It sent shivers all through me. li
~lt is interesting that she was siting in your lap without waking
~up. That's not an easy thi ng to achi eve. but you di d say that she
was ~a very heavy sl eeper.
Go Lord Michael..... Read my messages carefully,. PLEASE. That was
such an intimate sharing. i specifically said 'as i sat with her in
my lap." I NEVER said she sat in my lap. i held her as a person
holds a baby. she was in a reclining position on my lap. Remember
when you held your sleeping children in your lap as the slept?
These are the thi ngs that make me thi nk that when you recei ve my
mails, you hit the respond button, give them a quick scan and
respond just below them. IS not worth reading carefully? I am
shari n9 my most inti mate moments wi th my mostspeci all i tt 1 e
Pri ncess .
"we might as well put this taiser gun issue to rest as well."
I guess thi s mi ght have been confusi ng. i fi red off about thi sin
the mi dd1 e of a request to remove the gi rl from the equat; on. Si nce
you contend wi th forensi c evi dence that a tai ser gun was used, how
can I refute it? what can I say? I wanted to discuss it with you
but it seems "the world" has already made up their minds. This is
what irritates me about thi s case and the medi a attenti on and even
forensic and police work that supercedes all else.
AS for more mi sconcepti ons, I wi 11 reserve the ones about the
female i nvo 1 vement in another mail to you. I just want to remove
her from the equati on. Thi 5 is taki ng us two steps back... That ; 5
unfortunate.
"i mentioned him in a mail several weeks ago. He was a condemned
child killer in the u.s. I tried to talk to him but he would not
respond wi th anythi og but stupi di ty. He is an i di ot ; f he is sti 1 1
alive. "
~But i thought you said he didn't say" damned thing."
He didn't Mlchael..... He wrote little notes to me from prison
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asking me to send him money for smokes. i had asked him about his
case though he asked me why should he talk to me about something
like that.
~But I thought you were interested in cooperating on a book.
I don't know where this came from. You know i want this. Now that
you brought it up, I think you should write a book about me. I
think you should title it DAXIS with a small subtitle beneath
referencing JOnBenet. I think you should insert your commentary and
interject the writings you have already done that revolve around
the case. It would be the true cowriting eXRerience. so there, i
said it. It is what should be done. It was fate that we met. It was
in the cards. It is up to you, as the prolific killer said to me.
"what am I going to do with say, their correspondences with me -
with the; r words?"
~DO YOU MEAN YOU HAVE ALREADY BEEN IN CORRESPONDENCE WITH THEM.
NO, I have not. It was a questi on of what woul d i do wi th thei r
words in the future after we talk.
That is enou~h of that. You are a best friend to me, Michael. i am
not bei ng cri ti ca 1 of you or of your percepti on of me. I am only
clearing up some confusion. Now I will respond to the rest of your
mails to me. I wanted to get this negativity out of the way.

DAXIS

Michael Tracey received another E-mail on May 6, 2006 at 7:43 AM MST, titled,
"Intimate Moments" from "December 1996(gliushmaiLcom". Mr. Tracey wrtes:

". . . What becomes clear is that a kind of gentle touchig, paricularly with your tongue,
is somethng that you find profoundly erotic."

December1996~liushmaiLcom responds, "That was not the importt par. The fact that
I dran her for the first time and it made me want her blood was the purely erotic and
important theme."

Mr. Traey received another E-mail frm December1996CWushmaiL.com on May 7,
2006 at 4:54 AM MST titled, "Lat of the Senes". The message is unusually lengthy. The
wrter states, "In conclusion, I wish to tae full responsibilty for all events tht occured
tht night..."

The wrter mentions the potential success of the book Michael Tracey is wrting on the
death of JonBenet Rasey including the information DAXS is providing. The wrter
mentions his father was concerned over the numerous trps 'DAXIS" made to JonBenet
Ramsey's grvesite.

The writer also states, "It was an intiate love affair for me. It was my secret and
JonBenet's secet. They have no right to expose her and me. It hur. There are so many
lies. I don't want to share her with the meda. I hate them and how they sell my darlig
little gil like a commodity."

The wnter also mentions how he misses her grve and needed to be close to her body. "I
should have taken her that night."
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FolIowig is the text of the May 7, 2006, referred to within the above passages;

Return-path: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
Received: from thread. colorado. edu (thread. colorado. edu
(128.138.129.202) )
by bandit.Colorado.EDu (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k47BSROV028283
eversi on=TLsv1/SSLV3 ci pher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bi ts=256 veri fy=NO)
for ~tracey~uffma;l.colorado.edu~; sun, 7 May 2006 05:54:27 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from mx12.colorado.EDU (mxI2.colorado.edu (128.138.128.112))
by thread. colorado. edu (8.13.1/8.13. 0/ITS-6. O/standard-l i nux) w; th
ESMTP ; d
k47BSRj c030775
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; sun, 7 May 2006 05:54:27 -0600
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1147002866-20936-5-0
x-Barracuda-uRL: http://128.138.128.112:8000/cg; -bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mxl2. Co lorado. EDU (spam Fi rewa 11) wi th ESMTP i d B07779AC8D
for ~michael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Sun, 7 May 2006 05:54:26 -0600 (MDT)
Reeei ved: from smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (1 oca 1 host. hushma i 1 . com (127; 0.0.1))
by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (postfi x) wi th SMTP i d 225E9A3389
for ~michael. tracey~colorado.edu~i sun, 7 May 2006 04: 54:25 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mailserver8.hushmail.com (mailserver8.hushmai1 . com
(65.39.178.61))
by smtp3. hushmai 1. com (Postfix) with ESMTP
for ~Mi chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu~; sun, 7 May 2006 04: S4: 24 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by mai1serverB.hushmai1.com (postfix, from userid 65534)
i d BFAA7DA820; sun, 7 May 2006 04: 54: 24 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Sun, 07 May 2006 14: 54:23 +0300
TO: "Mi chae 1 Tracey" ~Mi chae 1 . TraceyC,ko lorado. edu~
Cc:
X-ASG-Ori g-Subj: Last of the Seri es
subject: Last of the series
From: ~deeember1996~hushmail.eo~
Content-type: text/pl a; n; charset="UTF-8"
Message-ie: ~20060S07115424. BFAA7DA82~ai 1 serverS. hushmai 1 . com~
x-Barracuda-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.6004 1.0000 0.7519
x-virus-scannea: by Barracuda spam Firewall at colorado.EDU
x-Barracuda-spam-score: 1.30
x-Barracuda-spam-status: NO, SCORE=1.30 using global scores of
TAG-LEVEL=4.0
QUARANTNE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL-LEVEL=8. 0 tests=NO_REAL_NAME
x-Barracuda-spar-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.12232
Rule breakdown below pts rule name description

-- - - - - ---- - - -- --- - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
0.5S NO_REAL-AME From: does not include a real name
Mi ehae1,
i was sorry to see my mailbox empty today after sending four mails
to you yesterday. i hope you recei ved them and wi 11 respond soon.
Today, my head has been roari ng w; th JonBenet and that ni äht along
wi th the thought of tal ki ng to the Ramseys and all you an i have
talked about. There is so much I need to say to you and so little
time given to me each day - a lousy hour. That might change soon.
~the duct tape, the rope, the stun gun and leave behind the weapon
~that caused the blow to the head? Doesn't make sense. TOO much
~intell;gence and preparation in play.to make such a basic error.
i want to ask you a question about this whole taiser issue. Did the
medical examiner determine and report that a taiser was used on
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her? If not i who determi ned thi s? If it was 1 aw enforcement, it
could open itself up to a lot of reasons why they determined it. It
would be a key piece in exonerating the Ramseys as they would have
no reason for taising their own daughter to remove her from her
bed. There was also no reason for taising JonBenet if it was NOT
her parents. I know it was NOT her parents. I know and you know who
it was and a taiser was not used, at least not at that time. I
sti 1 1 ask you to descri be those marks on JOnBenet.
~HOW can i know. of course i fli rted with the idea that she was an
~a 1 ter ego, but I also fl i rted wi th the idea that she was real.
A true alter ego is vi ewed as a thi rd person by the person
experiencing said alter ego. True multiple personalities are
separate enti ti es wi thi none physi ca 1 body. One is onl y aware of
the other but does not consider it to be hisself or herself. i am
not saying it was an alter ego. i am not saying, at this time, that
it was areal person. i am go; ng to 1 eave thi s for now.
~one thing about the ransom note, however brilliant a distractionit
~was, is that it is written as if more than one person is involved.
So
~when you rpreviously raised the issue of the female it made
possible
~sense .
And now I am confusi ng you whi ch is the 1 ast thi ng I wanted to do.
i will say that i was part 'if not the whole part of that note.
In concl usi on, I wi sh to take full responsi bi 1 i ty for all the
events that occured that night. YOU might well think I am
protecti ng a gi rl and I mi ght be. if i can thi nk of a way to
protect her and continue to interject and reveal that she was with
me that night, i will. otherwise, i just have to leave it for now
until i can figure out how to handle it.
"please do not allow it to discredit my intimate accounts of that
night. "
~How does thi s put the issue of the Tazer to rest. what is the "it"
~that mi ght di scredi t your account.
I was not tal ki ng about the tai ser. i was tal ki n9 about the
flashlight found in the house.
~The basic point is, all the photographic evidence is that a stun
gun ~was used.
M; chae 1. noth; ng is basi c about the events of that ni 9ht. i am a
very complex person. Again, who says it is photographic evidence.
what is photographi c evidence anyway? Did the medlcal examiner note
trauma to that area photographed caused by high voltage
electricity? If so, was it in his report? I want you to find out
for me because i will not dabble in anything to do with "the case".
I am not here to di scuss "the case". I am here to tell you what
happened.
~The assumption is that it was short and savage. Your
~argument is that it was drawn out, slow and intended to be so
~because of the desi re to arouse her and be aroused. AS you can
tell ~by now, i'm convinced.
You cannot know what that means to me, Michael - that you are
convinced. Thank you so much for believing me and stanâing by me.
You have taken my part and revealed me to the Ramseys. YOU have not
revea 1 ed me to anyone else. sandrock knows somethi ng but not much.
I do not thi nk he shoul d ever know that he met DAXIS in Pari s. We
must also remove sandrock from the eguation. If this book is
published and is a success. and it will be, the world will pressure
you and anyone who mi ght know of me or my whereabouts, to such a
degree that it will become unbearable. only you and the Ramseys
should have contact with me. Are you prepareâ for this pressure
because it is sure that the .world will call for the head of OAXIS.
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I already know what it feels like and know I can handle it.
~YOu have a good memory. A group of us used t met at the Tri dent.
~Di d rou ever go there when you were in BOul der.
i don t recall ever goi ng to that place. i am not a coffee dri nker.
~Interesting. We talked a lot about the case, with most people
~di sagreei og wi th me when I sai d that the parents di do' t do it.
~what i didn't know was just how interesting the truth would prove
to ~be.
Again, you use the term "truth". I thank you. I talked about this
situation only briefly with a few close friends and family in
America before i left. i never told an~one i killed JOnBenet. My
father was really concerned about the fact that i visited her grave
often. He woul d say, "DAXIS, they mi ght have cameras at the
gravesi te. what if someone sees you there." It was strange thi n~
that he woul d 5i ngl e me out from the hundreds of others who vi S1 ted
her grave. He sensed somethi ng. i am sure it was based on my
conversations with him about JonBenet. He was also aware that i was
sexually attracted to little g; r1s. That was something I told
severa 1 close contacts. well. there must not have been a camera
because i talked out loud to JonBenet at her grave about that
ni ght.. ..
~Thanks for the description. I wonder why he said that you had
~ 1 i ght hai r, or perhaps i mi sheard.
Maybe you recalled it that way because of the photo I sent to you
that you thought was me as a child. i was a blonde child. That is
what i looked 1 i ke but that was not me. I told you the 1 i ttl e
girl's identity but you seemed to miss the whole issue.
~uys after all don't send too much time on di scussi ng what other
guys ~look like.
Good.... Again, we need to remove him from the equation. There is
no telling what he might do if pressured and he would be pressured
if this is released to the world.
~Thank you for your frankness. It is of course very erot; c.
i am glad you think my encounters with the 8 year old was erotic.
It was unreall¥ erotic at the time.
~It made me think of how many eight year olds I have known socially
~who had desi res about whi ch i hadn't a c1 ue.
Many, but just know that little girls are not permiscuous. They
have a taste in men and wi 1 1 on 1 y act thi s way wi th men they are
attracted to.
~The fact the news media carry stories does seem to get you
agitated. ~why is that.
It was an intimate love affai r for me. It was my secret and
JonBenet l s secret. They have no ri ght to expose her and me. It
hurts. There are so many 1 i es. i don i t want to share her wi th the
media. I hate them and how they sell my darling little girl like a
coroodi ty .
~I am sure you know that JOnBenet was the bi ggest story of any
ki nd. .
But she was NOT a bi g story to me. she was my L; ttl e pri ncess. i
was so in love with her. She is not a story. she was a little girl.
i loved that little girl.
~Her name is g1 oba 11 y recogni zed, a bi t 1 i ke Di ana. Di d you ever
think ~that would happen and, more importantly, how do you feel
about it.
I did not think about it at all until it DID happen. I did not go
to my Goddess for medi a attenti on. I went to her because the desi re
in me was unreal. I feel horrible that the world sa¥s her name like
it is a brand name. Her name was so un;9ue and special. It has been
traded by the medi a 1 i ke a cheap commdi ty. Damn them to Hell. i am
also very possessive still of JonBenet. I would get upset when her
grave was changed. i know that sounds odd i but i sti 11 have an
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inexplicable connection to her - even to her body that ;s now out
of my reach which kills me. TO me, from that night forward, she is
forever mine. I share her only with her mother and father. when
things would change about her grave, I would always say, thi shad
better be the work of her parents and not someone el se. i so mi 55
that grave. I needed to be close to her body. i shoul d have taken
her that night....
~But I do want to help you to reveal what really happened. Talking
to ~the Ramseys is one way,
Thank you. i need to connect wi th JonBenet' smother espec; a 11 y.
when you told me that her sweet father cried for her, i was
touched. Poor Daddy. I have an enormous desire to love and embrace
them both if they will let me.
~the book is another
The book is a must.
~publ;shing a version of our correspondence would be another.
NO. Only a book.
~AS our corresRondence unfolds on a basically daily basis I know
that ~the key for you is to talk to patsy. However, is there any
other way ~i can help you while that contact ;s being arran~ed? M
¡hank you so much for that. Yes, you can hel p me by respondi ng to
me. You can hel p me by readi ng messages from me to the Ramseys vi a
phone. pl ease consi der thi s. i wi 11 make the messages short. i
thi nk it wi 1 1 take somethi ng 1 i ke thi s to reach thei r hearts. It
will be filled with respect. Another issue you might tell them is
that i am not a monster type with long shaggy hai r and a beard. i
am a pol i shed, handsome, sophi sti cated person. i am a fi rst grade
teacher. I am al so very very cari n9 and wi sh to care for them
during all their grief. I wish to grieve with them and to grant
them peace. I can do this and more if given a safe chance. i want
thei r home contact number for safe keep; ng. I want to begi n our
correspondence with e-mail that they verify. This is the only way I
can do it for now.
There is so much more to sa~. oh how i love that chi 1 d, JonBenet. I
am so 91 ad she was a part of my 1 i fe and conti nues to be wi th me in
spirit. i am so glad that I have finally found a person like you
who 1 i stens to me talk of my love and sexual 1 ust for he r and that
you bel i eve me and never judge me. I love you for that, Mi chae 1 .

DAXIS

May 9,2006 at 5:18 AM MST another E-mail is received by Michael Tracey from
December 1996&iliushmaiL.com. ~ titled "More of That Night. The E-mail is lengty.

Withn the text of the message, the wrter identifying hiself as DAXS mentions John
and Patsy Ramsey. He states he was with JonBenet Ramsey on the night of her death and
attempted to revive her. DAXS wrtes;

"Michael, I never said the Ramsey's would recognize my name. They will not recognize
the nae DAXIS. I was JonBenets Closest, not their. I am very worred about
JonBenet's mother. Ths is the best tie to tell her about me. It has happened in the nick
of tie. I want to bnng her peace. I will not do anytng to har her heath. She wíl be
cleaed. There is no need to protect her from me. I am here to help her. The question is,
how can I gain John's trt. I promise not to go into any details at all about JonBenets
death. They need to know that she had a lover named DAXS~ that a dashing Prince was
with her when she died; tht she was not viciously murdered; that I cared for her and tred
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to revive her when I thought she was dea. I loved her so much and I am so sorr that she
died in my ars. But it is importt that they know WHO she was with and how she died.

For instance, she did not suffer. That would mea the world to a mommy to know that
her little gil did not suffer, that she was not torted. It appears that way. It appears
bruta. It was not. Those parents see a horrfied child awaiting a brutal end when in
reality, she softy went to sleep and never awakened."

The E-mail dated May 9,2006 follows:

Return-Path: ~december1996~hushmai 1 . co~
Received: from lint.colorado.edu (lint.colorado.edu r128.138.129.203))
by bandit.colorado.EDu (8.13.6/8.13.4/ITS-6.0/tls) with ESMTP id
k49BIUS6024443
(versionaTLSv1/SSLV3 cipher=DHE-RSA-AES256-SHA bits=256 verify=NO)
for ~tracey~buffmail.colorado.edu~; Tue, 9 May 2006 05:18:56 -0600
(MDT)
Received: from mx10.Colorado.EDU (mx10.colorado.edu (128.138.128.110))
by 1 i nt. colorado. edu (8.13.1/8.13. 0/ITS-6. O/standard-l i nux) wi th ESMTPid .
k49BlutL021286
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Tue, 9 May 2006 05:18:56 -0600
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1147173535-9339-129-0
X-Barracuda-URL: http://128.138.128.110:8000/cgi -bi n/mark. cgi
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (smtp3.hushmail.com (65.39.178.135))
by mx10.colorado.EDU (spam Firewall) with ESMTP id E89951937EA
for ~ichael.tracey~colorado.edu~; Tue, 9 May 2006 05:18:55 -0600 (MDT)
Received: from smtp3.hushmail.com (local host. hushmai 1 .com (127.0.0.1))
by smtp3.hushmail.com (postfix) with SMTP id 94A68A32cO
for ~i chae 1 . tracey~co lorado. edu~; Tue, 9 May 2006 04: 18: 54 -0700 (PDT)
Received: from mai 1 server3. hushmai 1. com (mai 1 server3 . hushmai 1 . com
(65.39.178.20))
by smtp3. hushmai 1 . com (postfi x) wi th ESMTP
for ~Mi chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu~; Tue, 9 May 2006 04: 18: 53 -0700 (PDT)
Received: (from nobod¥~localhost)
by mailserver3.hushmail.com (8.12.11/8.12.9/Submit) id k49BIrfi035144
for ~ichael.Tracey~colorado.edu~; Tue, 9 May 2006 14:18:53 +0300 (GMT)
(envelope-from december199~ushmail.com)
Message-Id: ~200605091118. k49Blrfi035144Ømai 1 server3. hushmai 1 . co~
Date: Tue, 9 May 2006 14:18:49 +0300
TO: ~i chae 1 . Tracey~co lorado. edu~
Cc:
X-ASG-Orig-subj: More of that Night
subj ect: More of that Ni ght
From: ~december1996~hushmail.co~
content-type: text/plain; charset=="UTF-8"
X-Barracuôa-Bayes: INNOCENT GLOBAL 0.5000 1.0000 0.7500
x-virus-scanned: by Barracuda spam Firewall at Colorado.EDU
x-Barracuda-spam-score: 2.41
X-Barracuda-spam-status: NO, SCORE=2.41 using global scores of
TAG.LEVEL=4. 0
QUARATINE-LEVEL=1000.0 KILL-LEVEL=8. 0 tests=INVALID_ TZ-GMT,
NO_REAL.AME
x-Barracuda-spam-Report: code version 3.02, rules version 3.0.12374
Rule breakdow below pts rule name description

0.55 NO_REAL-NAE From: does not include a real name
1.11 INVALID_ TZGMT Inva 1 i d date in header (wrong GMT IUTC ti mezone)
Mi chael,
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Thank you for your letters. I appreciate that the caring you is
back. I am sorry but you are ~oing to have to handle me gently if
you want me to get through thi s. I am on the verge of exposi ng
myself to the whole world. At times, I think the whole thing
between us will fall apart. It was especially evident when I saw
that ¥ou had planned to dedicate a whole chapter to the ever
illusive and mysterious evidential taiser. I see you at times,
publishing a book to beat the christmas deadline, without the
i ntregal part of the story - DAXIS. YOU can i t do that, M; chael. You
are wasting your time doing that. surei your book will be read but
what will it say? what will it accomplish7 For instance, you wasted
SO much of ¥our time writing about that taiser. i could have saved
you the enti re chapter because I know the truth. You see i Mi chae 1 ,
the whole "case", of which i hate, was and is tainted. Finally, you
tell me that the flashlight disappeared. That tells you a lot. It
was not mine. It was planted or never existed. The same with the
taiser. i am glad you finally agree with me. Michael, I am allowing
you to see beyound thi s haze that has been created by the
speculators, the sleuths (LOU smit) , and those who are trying to
make the Ramseys look innocent. Maybe you were testing me about the
stun gun. well, i passed the test. But those who created that
theory failed. You know me, Michael. You know there was no reason
whatsoever to use something like that. I will tell you now that I
would never have considered taising my lover like that. All the
signs of violence were actually based in love. sex and mercy. Never
agai n 1 et those who were NOT wi th JonBenet when she di ed, confuse
you about the truth.
Michael, I never said the Ramseys would recognize my name. They
wi 11 not recogni ze the name DAXIS. I was JonBenet' s closest, not
thei rs. i am very worri ed about JonBenet' smother. Thi s is the best
time to tell her about me. It has happened in the nick of time. I
want to bri ng her peace. i wi 1 1 not do anythi ng to harm her heal th.
She wi 11 be cl eansed. There ; 5 no need to protect her from me. i am
here to he1 p her. The questions is, how can i gai n John. s trust. i
prom; se not to go into any detai 1 s at all about Jon 

Benet. s death.

They need to know that she had a lover named DAXIS. that a dash; ng
prince was with her when she died; that she was not viciously
murdered; that I cared for her and tried to revive her when i
thouåht she was dead. i loved her so much and I am so sorry that
she ied in my arms. But it is important that they know WHO she was
with and how she died. For instance. she did not suffer. That would
mean the world to a mommy to know that her little gi rl did not
suffer - that she was not tortured. It appears that way. It appears
brutal. It was not. Those parents see a horrified child awaiting a
brutal end when. in reality, she softly went to sleep and never
awakened.
~YOU HAVE THE INTELLECT THOUGH THT JESUITS LIKE TO PRODUCE,
CLEVER.
~ABLE TO USE LANGUAGE, RIGOROUS.
Thank you. But I am not a Jesuit. I am aware of them.
"ACTUALL Y THE REASON WHY I HAVE BECOME SO CONVINCED OF WHAT YOU ARE
SAYING, CONVINCED THAT IT is THE TRUTH is PRECISELY BECAUSE YOU
HAVE
NOT PLAYED BACK THE COMNSENSICAL UNDERSTANDINGS OF THE CASE. YOU
HAVE EXPLANED IN A TOTALLY ORIGINAL WAY. YOU CERTAINLY MAE ME
THINK ABOUT THE CASE. WHICH I THOUGHT I KNEW INSIDE OUT. IN A
TOTALLY
DIFFERENT WAY."
I deeply appreciate this coming from someone i respect as I do you.
It has become important to me that you bel i eve in me. I wi 11 always
go agai nst the specul ations and general consensus. The truth is
never as it seems. In cases of exoti clove t i nvo 1 vi ng two very
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complicated people, there is not clear cut path lest one hears the
truth spoken from those two lovers - DAXIS and JonBenet.
"THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR NAE, IN FACT IT IS REALLY
INTERESTING AND CERTAINLY DIFFERENT. It
Thank you again. It is lovely when placed beside JOnBenet's name.
It is very different, like me.flI WASN'T AWARE THT THE GRAVE HAD BEEN CHANGED, OTHER THAN THE

HEASTONE BEING PUT IN PLACE AFTER A YEAR."
It was nothing major. I went to be with her one day and someone had
planted small flowers surrounding the marble slab that covers her
grave. It hi ndered me from si tti ng besi de her ärave and drapi ng my
body over her to kiss her name. I just wondere who did it. i think
Nedra did it but also I considered it might be her mother. In that
case, it was ok but it hampered my regular ritual. They must never
exhume her body. i wi 11 go out of m¥ mi nd if that baby is touched.
I have had fears that the Ramseys mi ght move her. I just want her
with me and not having control over that is difficult.
SEND THE MESSAGES AND ITS A DONE THING.
Thank you. I wi 11 gi ve it some deep thought. My problem is the
short one hour I get daily.
WHEN YOU SAY "VERIFY, II WHAT DO YOU MEAN? I'M NOT VERY TECHNICALLY
MINDED.
The landline number can be verified. i will accept a simple
confi rmati on from them on the e-ma; 1 address but I can trace from
where it was sent unless it is AOL.
Thi s ; s somethi n9 you ignored. I suppose it was arrogant of me to
write it but it 1S what I feel. I also feel like a total idiot now
that you di d not respond to it:
~But I thought you were interested in cooperati ng on a book.
I don't know where thi s came from. You know I want thi s. NOW that
you brought it up, i thi nk you shoul d wri te a book about me. i
think you should title it DAXIS with a small subtitle beneath
referencing JonBenet. I think you should insert your commentary and
interject the writings you have already done that revolve around
the case. It would be the true cowriting experience. so there, i
said it.....
By the way, i did not touch the twelve year old girl when i took
her and returned her home. You mentioned a drawn out sex encounter.
That never happened at that ti me. It DID happen when we spent
several months together when she turned 13....
I want to move on and start tal ki ng to you about more thi ngs
concerni ng that ni ght. For instance, we were not together for
hours. It was less time than you think.
I used tight leather driving gloves while in the house prior to the
Ramsey family's arrival that niQht and partially when i was with
JOnBenet. However, there were times when i did not wear them so
that i coul d touch her ski n wi th at 1 east parts of my hands.
By now, you have read in thi s 1 etter that I made attempts to revi ve
JonBenet. I have yet to describe the very dramatic reaction that I
had when i realized she was not breathing. If anr,0ne came close to
screaming, it was I. I was crying and frantic - 'oh JonBenet please
please please sweetheart! Breathe for me. please don't leave me. i
love you so much. oh babydoll, please come back to me. please,
JonBenet J" i embraced her and squeezed her to depress her chest and
breathed into her mouth trying everything in my power to revive
her. I was out of my mind. It was Hell. There is no way to describe
it. The rest of the events of that night are difficult for me to
recall. The trauma of all that was unreal and still haunts me.
Thank you so much for your belief and support. I do need you,
Michael. i am sorry you are depressed. But please, we must get
through thi s together. JonBenet di d love OAXIS.... I love her so
much.
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DAXIS
concerned about your privacy? instantly send FREE secure ema;l, no
account requ; red
http://ww.hushma;1.com/send?1=480
Get the best pr; ces on SSL certi f; cates from Hushma; 1
https:/ /ww.hushssl.com? =485

Withn an untitled E-mail datedMay22.2006.at 9:45 AM, DAXIS wrtes, "I'm sorr.
What can I do about it now? The whole night, I was overcome with desire. Are you
asking me why I killed JonBenet? I don't see it that way. I don't see myself as a killer.
Her and I were engagig in a romantic and very sexual interaction. It went bad and it was
my fault. I wish I ha stopped at the first object. It would have been wonderfl to have
her live but that did not happen."

On May 24, 2006 at 9:50 a.m. Mounta Stadad Time another e-mail was received by
Michael Tracey from December1996(í,hushmaiI.com. The wititled e-mail addressed the
frstration of Decemberl 996l-.hushmail.com regarding a letter forwarded to John
Rasey. The author of the e-mal was also the author of the letter forwarded to Mr.
Rasey. The author of the e-mail (Decemberi996~ushmaii.com) expressed his
frtrtion at not being contacted or receiving any communcation from Mr. Rasey
followig the alleged receipt of the letter. Mr. Tracey advised
Decmberi996~hushmaii.com that in the futue either John or Patsy Raey nught
forward a phone nwnber for contatig them. Mr. Traey encouraged the author of the e-
mail to spea with either Joli or Patsy Ramey. Mr. Tracey added "1 know you are
worred about your safety but don't since law enforcement in Boulder is not looking for
you." December1996(ghushmaiI.com replies "bullshit MichaeL. I am confessing to
murder. How do I know tht the Ramsey's who want so much to be exonerated are not
plottg to snae me with law enforcement, tapping and trcing the phone conversations?

I was not born yesterday and I was also the victi of this in the past. Pleae don't
resnd that I should not feel ths way about the Ramey's. You canot judge what a

parent might be capable of when it comes to the killer of their daughter."

Additional e-mails were exchaged between Michael Tracey and
December1996lßushmai1.com or DAX regarding frstrtion in not receiving a reply
from John or Patsy Rasey regarding the letter that was forwarded to them by
DAX. Additionally DAXS details his frtrtion with Michael Tracey in not
anwering each and every question posed in e-mails posed to Mr. Tracey.

Withn an wititled e~mail dated May 28,2006 at 2:10 p.m. Mountai Stadard Time
reeived by Michael Tracey from December1996~ushmaiI.com. the wrter is inormed
by Mr. Tracey "Patsy read it" referrg to the aforementioned letter that was forwarded to

JOM and Patsy Rasey previously. Withn the aforementioned e-mail, DAXS is
informed that the cancer in which Patsy Raey has been suferig, has metastaized into
her bra.

With an e-mail entitled "a notes delivery" received by Michael Tracey on May 30,
2006 from December1996~JiushmaiI.com the wrter identified hielf as DAX
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explais the location he placed the ranom note found in the Rasey's residence by
Patrcia Raey on December 26, 1996. Within the body of ths e-mail, DAXIS stated
that he was carng the handwrtten note upstars to lie on the pilow of JonBenet at
which time he heard sounds withn the residence. He believed the sound to be a voice.
DAXIS indicates "I would never make to her bedoom to deliver the note. Intead I
dropped it where I stood and quickly yet quietly made my escape. I made a mad dash for
the basement. Halfway down into the basement, I realized I had no shoes on. I quickly
yet quietly went back to the top of the stars of the basement and retreved my shoes.
With not a moment to waste listeiung for yet more sounds. I made my way back down
the stairs to my lover "JonBenet Rasey" who awaited her fueraL. I was terrfied. For
some reason I felt someone might have awakened in the middle of the iught and might
have by chace went in to check on JonBenet fiding her gone. Though not likely, I
feaed they might have heard me and would have some way to know I was with her in the
basement. One side of me discounted ths is nonsense. The noise could have been in my
own imagination. I had to escape quickly. There was no tie for the fueral ritual I had
in my mind for my little girL. I went to her once more. Unfortnately my ado would be
bitterly cut short by any and urgency that I must escape quickly. My last moments with
her were so short. I love you, sweethear. Should I tae you? But how? There is no
tie for that. It would be one of the biggest regrets I would have. I should have taken
her body with me."

On several occasions Michael Tracey inquired from DAXIS how the circular markings
appeared on the side of the face of JonBenet Raey at the time of her death. DAXIS or
Decemberl996~Jiushmail.com never admitted to the use of a stu gu. However within
an untitled e-mal dated June 2, 2006 received by Michael Tracey from
December1996(ghushmaiI.com at 10:21 p.m. Mountan Stadard Time, the author
mentions tht he used a "cross" composed of short ars that may have caused the marks

on her face. The author wrte "the cross had short ars and could have termated in
small rectagular ends. The cross was of coure close to the area of her face that has the
mar. It would have been eay for me to have pressed the cross agaist her face. It

. might coincide with the reaon one rectagular shape was larger than the other since the
pressure against the ski from say the top end of the cross might have been greater than
the tip end of the ars of the cross. The identical mark on her back might have occured
when I held the asphyxia object along with the cross in my hand as we kissed and as I
caressed her just before I placed it on her neck and afer I removed it from her neck. H

With an untitled e-mail dated June 5, 2006 received by Michael Tracey at 10: 13 a.m.
Mountain Stadard Time, DAXIS reveals his excitement in realing he may be speang
with either John or Patsy Rasey withn the next severa hours. A time frame had been
arged by way of e-mails between Mr. Tracey and DAX for DAXIS to contact the
Rasey's. It should be noted that a specific telephone number had previously been
assigned to the Rasey residence while they were residing at 865 Brooksglenn Drive,
Roswell, Georgia, 30075. The telephone lie instaled at the aforementioned residence is
770-61-1340. The phone number was installed by the Roswell Gergia Police
Deparent. With the body of the aforementioned June 5, 2006 e-mail authored by
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DAXIS, he provided lus phone number as "01160174182465." On the same date DAXIS
placed a telephone call to the aforementioned-recrded telephone lie at the Roswell
Georgia address. He did not speak with either John or Patsy Raey however a
telephone message was left by DAXS on the telephone-recording device.

Followig the aforementioned telephone cal place to the Raey residence in Roswell
Gergia, DAXS became upset that he did not receive a retu telephone call. E-mails
received by Michael Tracey authored by December1996(ajiushmail.com or DAXS
indicated DAXIS'S displeaure in not receiving a retu telephone call from either John
or Patsy Rasey.

On June i i, 2006 at 1 :47 p.m. Mountain Standar Time Michael Tracey received an
e-mail fromDecmber1996(ghushmaiL.comin which the author identified as DAXIS
provides two new telephone numbers for Michael Traey to contact him though. The
first phone number is listed as "in England: 447787133033
outside England: 6679770681." The email is signed DAXS.

Numerous additional e-mails are received by Michael Tracey from
Decmber1996(aliushmail.com or DAXIS. The majority of these e-mails address the
desire ofDAXS to have a manuscnpt he has been preparg, reviewed by Michael
Tracey. DAXIS desires the manuscript to be published. DAXS is hopeful that the
manuscript wil become a book. The manuscript detals the life ofDAXS, his
interaction with JonBenet Ramsey and a subsequent murder of ths child.

Michal Tracey received portions of the manuscript durg June and July of2006. A
review of the manuscript reveaed that specific verbiage withn the manuscript matched
specific verbiage in many ofthe e-mails received by Michael Tracey tht had been
authore by DAXS or December1996(gushmail.com. Additionally chapters of the
manuscript coincided with titles appearg on the e-mails received by Mr. Tracey that had
been authored by DAXIS or Decemberl996tÇhushmai1.com.

On June 29, 2006, Michael Tracey received from DAXS also known as
December1996/',hushmail.com par one of the manuscript detailing the life of the author

in addition to addressing the death of JonBenet Raey. Durng the month of July,
Michael Tracey received par two of the manuscript. On August 10.2006 Michael
Tracey received par thee of the manuscript authore by DAXIS or
December 1996(qliushmai1.com. The chapters of the manuscript are as follows.
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CHAPERS

PART ONE
DAX

I. Mommy Dearest
A. A Mother's Love

B. Satan's Son / nevil's Daughter
C. The Ultimate Sacrifice / To Save the World

n. Prett Little Boy
A. A New Beginnng
B. Rite of Passage / The World of Little Girls
C. High Expectations

D. To Be Perfect
E. Handsome Young Prince

ITL Than Heaven For Little Girls
A. Perfect Doll Living

B. Unreal Attction / A Preference

C. First Encowiters
D. The precocious Little Girl
E. Her Dominance / The Little Leader
F. The Dance
G. She Falls in Love
H. Her Sexuality

1. To Live With Her

J. To Have and to Hold

IV. About a Girl ofTen or Twelve
A. Desire to Possess Her
B. A Daughter Sleeping With the Devil
C. The Abduction

D. To Retu Her
E. A Parent's Love

V. The Schoolmaster

A. Genuine Interest
B. The Thgs We Do For Love

C. A Teacher's Charma
D. Litte Gils Exclusively

E. On the Playground
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F. Love Letters
G. Mommies of Daughters
H. A Blessing

PART TWO
DAXS LOVES JONBENET
VI. Someday My Prince Wíl Come

A. Groomed for Her Price 1 Pageants Plus
B. Beyond Her Yeas
C. Good Little Mommy
D. "1 Want to be a Pedatrcian When 1 Grow Up"
E. Sweet Sixteen Forever Six

VII. Not a King's Raom
A. Listen Carefully!
B. Against a Father

C. What is a Princess Worth?
D. Diversionary Tactics

Vil. Awaiting a Pricess

A. An Entrance Not Grand

B. Sleeping in Her Bed
C. The Parents Room
D. The Begings of a Diversion
E. In Anticipation 1 Take Your Position

IX. Sleeping Beauty

A. The Bed of a Princess
B. Behold, The Breathtag
C. The Way I Cared Her
D. In Deep Slumber

E. An Arval 1 My Princess Sleeps in My Ars

X. To Worship Her
A. Behold, My Goddess
B. When the Nose of a Princess Runs
C. The Blood of Clust 1 The Blood of JonBenet

D. More Powerfu in Death
E. Prayig to Her

XI. Lovers' Encounter

A. Romance

B. She Spoke My Name
C. Tender Moments
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XII. Strge Love / The Dance

A. Sex Unspeaable
B. Deadly Games
C. Asphyxia Erotica Prima

D. Asphyxia Erotica Final

XlI. Eden Bur
A. Death of My Lover
B. Deserate Revival

C. An Act of Mercy
D. A Funeral Hoped For

E. A Note's Delivery

XI. In Memory I The Rinia1 of Mournng
A. At Her Grave / By Her Side

B. At Her Home I The Unbearble
C. A Special August Day
D. Chnstmas Night

E. The Little Gothc Coff

PART THRE
næ FALL AN RISE

XV. The Vanishing
A. An Investigation
B. Ashes, Ashes We All Fall Down (Loss)
C. No Turing Back

D. Suicide in Pars

XVI. Phoeni Rising
A. A New Life Abroad
B. A New Identity
C. Dutch Dolls

D. An Austran Princess
E. Bavaran Proper

F. Latina Loves

G. Missing My Lost Little Girls

PART FOUR
A LOVE CONTINS I DEVOTION

XVII. Deaest Monuy
A. Inexplicable Connection

B. The Cross

C. Guilt I Forgiveness
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D. The Deliverer ofan Exoneration
E. Granting Peace

F. A Closure

Your Affant detennned though an Internet Search using the search engine of
"Whois.com" tht "HushmaiL.com" is actuly Hush Communcations Angulla, me, c/o
Hush Communcations Canada mc. Suite 203, 455 Graville Street, Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada V6GITl, Business Telephone: 604685-6937, FAX: 604-685-6907.

On May 11, 2006 Inv. Andy Horita, a Commssioned Peace Offcer with the Boulder
District Attorney's Offce conversed by way of telephone with representatives of Hush
Communications Anguila Inc, and detennned "HushmaiL.com" provides both non-fee
and fee-based E-mail servces and does not routinely forward the Internet Provider (IP)
address of the E-mail sender, withn the E-mail message forwarded by Hushmail.com. 

However, it is techncally possible to capture the IP information from the company's
server.

Inv. Horita was advised by representatives of Hush Communcations Anguila Inc in
Vancouver, British Columbia, a request for the information should be placed through the
Federal Burau of Investigation and then submitted though the "Legal Attache" Format
or LEGAT."

Therefore, on the same date of May 11,2006, Inv. Horita spoke with Special Agent John
Gedney of the Federal Bureau ofmvestigation, business address: 1050 Walnut Street,
Suite 219, Boulder, Colorado 80302, Telephone: 303-443-4900. SA Gedey informed
Inv. Horita that a request made through the aforementioned LEGAT process can be
completed in a tiely maner.

On May i 1,2006, following the conversation with SA Gedey of the FBI, Inv. Horita
conversed with Royal Canadian Mounted Police constable Rod Giles (Telephone: 604-
598-4083) Constable Giles staed he is the liaison of the RCMP with Hush
Communcations Anguila Inc. Inv. Horita requested Constable Giles to contact Hush
Communcations Anguila Inc and request the company take measures to captue the
originàtig IP address and all E-mail messages sent frm
DecemberI996(â,HushmaiL.com. Also requested was a "Snapshot" be taen of 

the

account information - including any fee based payment information and that the account
holder not be notified of any actions taen. Also requested was any payment inormation
if available be collected and forwarded to the Boulder Distrct Attorney's Offce.
Constable Giles stated he would contact representatives of Hush Communcations
Anguila Inc, in Vancouver British Columbia, Canada, and determine the correct process
to acquire the requested information.

Inv. Horita was re-contacted by RCMP Constable Rod Giles on May 19, 2006 and
advise the reuested information would not be released though Hush Communcations
Anguila Inc, without a Cour Order.
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On May 26,2006 at approximately 3:10 PM, your affant conversed with RCMP
Constale Rod Giles and confirmed the aforementioned "Snapshot" had been captured on
the "December1996~ushmaii.com" account. However the account information and all
other persnal identifyng inormation reuested canot be released to your affant
without a Cour Order submitted though the Mutual Legal Assistace Treaty or MLA T
the United States governent has with Canadian authorities. The MLA T process
routinely taes up to six (6) months for the process completion.

Your Afant believes the individual identifyng himself as
"December 1 996(gushmail.com" and DAXS has demonstrted through the
aforementioned E-mails he has intiate persnal knowledge of the events encompassing

the death of JonBenet Rasey. The person also has claimed responsibilty for the First
Degree Murder of JonBenet Rasey as is outlned in his March 28, April 19, May 6,
May 7, May 9, May 22, 2006 E-mails and insinuated with other E-mails. A review of
the aforementioned E-maIls follows:

March 28. 2006 E-mail:

The E-mail received by Mr. Tracey on March 28, 2006 at 4:24 AM MST and titledi
"Kisses for JonBenet", "December 1 996(gushmail.com" wrtes, "JonBenet was taken
from her bed peacefully by a female. She was simply lifted into the girl's ans and
cared quietly downtairs. The girl felt like her mother, smelled like her mother, was soft
and sweet like her mother. JonBenet was a heavy sleeper. It was attbuted to her

bounding energy durg her wakg hour. She was quiet and reserved. She was playfl
and very alive. When the time came for sleep, she slept had. Nothg covered her mouth
nor was she drgged or stued or haied in any way when she was removed from her

bed. Genius, many times, overlooks simplicity."

The wrter also mentions "I have had sex with teens and I have had sex with little girls.
The experience is uneal and limted. That is what fuels the sexual frtration. The

frtration is uneal. Most of my life has been celebate (sic) In every case where I had
sexual or romantic relationship with a little girl, 10 or younger, I have gone stright to the
mother and revealed my feelings and actions. Their reactions might surrise you."

April 19. 2006 E-mail:

The April 19,2006 E-mail received by Mr. Tracey at 4:52 AM, MST, titled
"JonBenetly Lover", Decemberl996úlJiushmail.com wrtes, "There was a dance in the
act performed with JonBenet but also a dance between two killers - one male and one
female. The male is not necessarly the domint one nor the violent one. . .... The wrter
al includes the following veibiage in the same E-mail, ".. . Yes, I am aware of the blunt

trwna to her head. It was the worst of the end result It went against all that I believed in
because it tashed my pricess. Blood in small quantities is a different matter such as
blood from her hot little cunt that I so wish I could dr at ths very moment. But the
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trauma to her head haunts me - so horrble. An act commtted to assur that she would
not be alone, dying a slow death,"

May 6. 2006 E-mal:

The May 6,2006 E-mail Michael Tracey received at 7:43 AM MST, titled, "Intiate

Moments" from ''Decmber 1996t'husluaiL.com". Mr. Tracey wntes:

u. . . What becmes clear is that a kid of gentle touching, parcularly with your tongue,

is somethng that you find profoundly erotic."

DecemberI996~JiusluaiL.com responds, ''Tat was not the importt par. The fact that
I dr her for the first time and it made me want her blood was the purely erotic and

importt theme."

May 7. 2006 E-mail:

The E-mail received by Mr. Tracey on May 7,2006 at 4:54 AM MST titled, "Lat of the
Seres" reads in par, "In conclusion, I wish to tae full responsibilty for all events that
occured that night. .. "

May 9. 2006 E-mail:

The E-mail received by Michael Tracey on May 9,2006 at 5:18 AM MST, titled, "More
of That Night" reads in par, "Michael, I never said the Rasey's would recognize my
name. They will not recognze the name DAXIS. I was JonBenets Closest, not their. I
am very worned about JonBenets mother. Ths is the best tie to tell her about me. It
has happened in the nick of time. I want to bnng her peace. I will not do anyting to han
her health. She will be cleaned. There is no need to protect her from me. I am here to
help her. The question is, how can I gai John's trt. I promise not to go into any details

at all about JonBenets death. They need to laow that she had a lover named DAXS, that
a dashing Price was with her when she died; that she was not viciously murdered; that I
cared for her and tred to revive her when I thought she waS dead. I loved her so much
and I am so sorr that she died in my ans. But it is importt that they know WHO she
was with and how she died. For instace, she did not suffer. That would mean the world
to a mommy to know that her little gil did not sufer, that she was not torted. It appear
that way. It appear brutaL. It was not. Those parents see a horrfied child awaiting a
brutal end when in reality, she softly went to sleep and never awakened."

Mav 22. 2006 E-mail:

The untitled E-mail received by Michael Tracey on May 221 2006 at 9:45 AM, DAXIS
wrtes, "I'm sorr. What can I do about it now? The whole night, I was overcome with

desire. Are you asking me why I killed JonBenet? I don't see it that way. I don't see
myself as a killer. Her and I were engagig in a romantic and very sexua interaction. It
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went bad and it was my fault. I wish I had stopped at the first object. It would have been
wonderfl to have her live but that did not happen."

The unidentified wrter also describes his desire or describes actul physical acts of
sexual intercoure with young girls as outlined in his E-mails dated March 28, April 19,
May 6 and May 22, 2006. Of paricular note is the fact the wrter mentions in his April
19.2006 E-mail, "Blood in small quantities is a different matter such as blood from her
hot little cunt that I so wish I could drink at ths very moment. But the trauma to her head
haunts me - so honible. An act committed to assure that she would not be alone, dyig a
slow death."

Your affant conversed with Sgt. Cameron Rowe of the Roswell, Georgia Police
Deparent on May 19, 2006 at approximately 9:00 AM Mounta Stadad Time
(MST). Durg ths telephone conversation your affant explained the need for an
investigative tool. such as a land line (telephone line) installed at the Ramsey residence in
Roswell. Georgia for the purose of captung the telephone conversation between
Decmber1996úùhusluai1.com also known as pAX. Coupled with a trace of the
incoming telephone calL. Sgt. Rowe advised your afant the Roswell Georgia Police
Deparent could assist with the requested investigative tool.

On May 22, 2006 (Monday) at approximately 9:00 AM MST Sgt. Rowe advised your
affant the requested landline would be installed at the Rasey residence in Roswell
Georgia. A Consent Form would be presented to the Ramey family for installation of the
line. However, the Legal Deparent of Bell Telephone Company. which provides
telephone service to the Ramsey residence, was requesting a Cour Order for the
intallation of the telephone line.

Therefore. your afant procured an Afdavit for Cour Order, which will be forwarded to

Sgt Cameron Rowe of the Roswell Georgia Police Deparent.

Purose ofthe intallation of the requested telephone lie at the Rasey residence would
be ofmaterial aid in identifyg information pertng to the unown caller, curently
known only as December1996~husluaii.com. The installation of the requested
telephone line would provide information pertaiing to Subscriber inormation, Account
hiformation, Credit Information. Biling Records. Call Origination I Termination
Location and the Physical Address ofthe caller.

The intallation of the requested telephone lie with accompanyig phone and telephone
recrding equipment was completed on June 2. 2006. The assigned number to the
intaled telephone was subsequently provided to the individual known as, "December
1996((JiushmaiL.com. The same individual was also known as DAX as ths was the
name he was using to conclude E-mails messages he was routinely sending to Michael
Tracey, who in tu forwarded the messages to your afant.
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On June 4,2006 at approximately 11:00 AM MST, a telephone call was received at the
aforementioned installed telephone-recording device at the Rasey residence in Roswell,
Georgia. The caller identified himself as DAXIS. The call was approximately theen
(13) seconds in durtion. The caller mentioned he would like to speak with Patrcia. The
call ended with no fuer discussion.

On June 5, 2006 at approximately 10: i 3 hr, MST an E-mail was received by Michael
Tracey from "December 1996~hushmail.com. The wrter requested Mr. Tracey contact
hi by phone and provided his telephone number of:

011-60-17-4182465.

The wrter again ended his message with the name ofDAXIS.

The first thee numbers (Oil) are the International Access Code. The second series of
numbers (60) is the "Countr Code" assigned to the foreign countr. The "Countr Code"
of 60 is assigned to Malaysia, according to the most recent pfiblished edition of the
QwestJex 2006 Metro Denver Telephone Directory. The tie difference between
Malaysia and the Mountain Standard Time Zone of the United States is "Flus 15 Hours",
according to the aforementioned QwestJex Telephone Directory.

On June 13, 2006 at approximately 12:44 PM, MST an E-mail was received by Michael
Traey frm "December 1996êJiushmai1.com. The wrter (DAXS) stated:

"I am providing two phone numbers. The first is my number in England. The second is a
number in another city outside of England. Ths second number outside of England wil

change every month for the duration that you have interest in talkng to me. It is securely
set up and will provide me the with greatest protection of Anonymty. For thi reason, I
ask that you use the number outside of England most often. The number in England is a
personal number that could most likely be traced:

In England: +44 7787133033

Outside England: +66 79770681"

The wrter agai ended his message with the name ofDAXS.

On July 19, 2006 Michael Traey received by way of e-mail from
December1996~ushiaii.com or DAXS a message entitled "about ". Withn

ths e-mail DAX explains his initial meetig with . He explai that while at

school, he sat in the adult section of the cafetena and no other adults were arund. The
female later identified as " was waving towards DAX and "acting sily". She
eventuy sat next to DAX. She identified herself æ She stated she was five

vear of age. Another female who identified herselfa: accompaned _ i.
¡aid she was from South Afca. She mentioned that DAXS was "a monstet'.
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DAX asked her why she would describe him as a monster. replied "when I fist

saw you 1 knew you were a monster. You look like a monster. I was scared of you. You
scar me." According to the e-maiL. DAXS asked "what did you th I would
do to you?" According to DAXIS, then grabbed her side and said "I thought you
would grb me here and hur me". DAXIS alo mentioned in this e-mail tht ''ten

and. would pretend to tae their eyes out and feed them to me along with

other par of their bodies. and N'ould then put little carots on my plate
for me to ea. I then looked at. and told her she was a pricess. She loved and

asked later that I call her a pricess again. I told I love those freckles on your
nose. replied would you like to eat them?" DAXIS replied "oh yes my love."

hen pretended to feed her freckles to DAXS and DAXS "gobbled them up".
DAXS asked to see "your little hand" and )bliged and laid her had in hIs hand.
DAXS added "I thought of JonBenet ~nd what it was like to hold her little hand."
DAXS also mentioned "I held lovely little hand and trced along the inside of
her pal with my figer then up her wrst. I thought of JonBenet wrsts and how I tied

them up that night. I then just placed my other hand over her little hand and held her
little tightly for a few seconds. And I said you're so precious my little dar1ingll.

DAX then wrtes "I then saw her little bellybutton and saiè I would love to eat

if'. Accrding to DAXIS, began pullng up her shirt and flashig her bellybutton.
Then raised her shi and flashed her bellybutton at DAXS. DAXS wrtes "I sat
in a trance as I gazed at two five year olds flaslug their hot little bellybuttons at me.ll
DAXS indicated "I then asked them if they would be students in the falL. They both said
yes. I told them I would teahing second grde and it would be so wonderful to see them
in the falL" DAXIS also indicated "I thought about JonBenet a lot while I was with

especially. No she did not look like JonBenet but she was five and little. She was
so roll of life lie JonBenet was. She was brave like JonBenet. She immedately bonded
with me and quickly told me she liked me just like JonBenet. Her comments about me
being a monster made me feel strange. Tellng me she was scared of 

me was really

bizare. Of coure she was acting sily the whole time she said it but there also seemed to
be some kid of seriousness about it. It was as if she was saying she could detect
somet1g dark about me. She also ra her fingers across her neck and suggested that
ths is what I might do to her ifl catch her. It was alost chillng as it remided me of
JonBenet. 1 have made my little frend age five and her little frends

andny frends. DAXS explains that he was seated adjacent to and
ms hand dropped under the tale. was taping DAXS with her little toot.
DAX1S wrtes "1 suddenly held onto her foot underneath the table. She was wearg
sandals and I massaged her little foot with her sanda on it. She looked at me intently and
with pleasure." DAX also indicates that he said "oh . I love you. Your little foot
is so precious". DAX wrtes ''her naked little foot felt so sexy in my hand. It was
alost like feelig her naked body sliding up next to me. Her little foot was divine. I

looked down at it as I caresed it. Her little toenals were paInted with gltter polish. Oh
sweethea I love ths little foot." DAXS concludes ths e-mail by statig he regrets that
he will not see her or be her teacher as she wil be in first grade and he teaches secnd
gre.
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Ultimately a series of eleven (11) telephone calls have occured between Michael Tracey
and DAXS. All calls were placed frm the University of Colorado School of Jouralism
and Mass Communcation, located in Boulder, Colorao, USA. Followig is a list of 

the

dates and time of the calls, all listed in Mountain Stadard Time, which is two (2) hour
earlier than Easter Stadard Time. Accompanyig the dates and times are telephone
numbers listing the number where the call was placed frm and the telephone number
where the call was received and the approximate length of time in minutes of the phone
calL. Al calls were recrded by Digital Recording Device or Cassette Tape.

DATE: TI: CALL FROM: CALL RECEIVDILENGTH:

June 5, 2006 6:40 PM MST 303-492-1357 60-174182465/90 minutes

June 24, 2006 11 :54 AM MST 303-735-0021 66-79770681 /30 IIutes

June 26, 2006 4:00 PM MST 303-735-6235 66-79770681 / 60 miutes

July 2,2006 11:00 AM MST 303-735-0021 66-79770681 / 20 minutes

July 4,2006 11:00 AM MST 303-735-0021 66-79770681 1 100 minutes

July 6,2006 11:30 AM MST 303-735-6235 66-79770681 / 90 minutes

July 15, 2006 11:30 AM MST 303-735-0021 66-79770681 / 90 miutes

July 22, 2006 11:12AM MST 303-735-0021 66-51086290 I 80 Minutes

July 29, 200 10:39 AM MST 303-735-0021 66-51086290 /84 Minutes

Augut 3, 2006 8:14 PM MST 303-735-6235 66-51086290 /68 Minutes

Augut 12,200611:12 MST 303-735-6235 66-51086290/78 Minutes

As previously documented, the fit telephone call between Michael Tracey and DAXS
occured on June 5, 2006 (Monday) at approximately 6:40 PM MST. Michael Tracey
placed the call from telephone number 303-492-1357 at the University of Colorado
School of Jouralsm and Mass Communication located in Boulder, Colorado, United
States of America. The call was received at 60-174182465. The call was approximately
90 minutes in durtion. The voices on the telephone were tht of 

Michael Tracey and

DAXS. No other voices were hear. The person receiving the call answered the call as
DAXS. Durg this telephone call DAXS mentions his love of JonBenet Rasey.
DAXS describes JonBenet as"an incredble little girl with matuty beyond her yea. I
would imagie th her matuty level was at leat twelve or fifteen...it was past six."
DAXS said he engaged in autoerotic ashyxia with JonBenet Raey in the basement of
her residence on the Chrstmas night of her death (December 25, 1996) by placing a
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ligatue around her that and constrctig the airay by tightening the ligatue until
JonBenet experienced a near stte of unconsciousness. DAXS then releaed the ligature,
allowing JonBenet to regain consciousness. He reeated the proceure, however, on one
of the procedures JonBenet did not regai consciousness and died in his presence.
DAX said he was a "teacher" at the time he became acquainted with JonBenet Rasey
and was a teacher at the time of her murder. A Digital Recording Device recorded the
telephone calL.

The secnd telephone call placed by Michael Tracey to DAXS occured on June 24,
2006 (Satuday) at approximately 1 i :54 a.m. mountan stadard tie. Michael Tracey
placed the call from telephone number 303-735-0021 at the University of Colorado's
School of Journalism and Mass Conuuncation located in Boulder, Colorado, United
States of America. The call was received at telephone number 66-79770681. The
numerals "66" are the Countr Code assigned to Thailand accordig to the most
recent published addition of the Qwest/ex 2006 metro Denver telephone directory. The
time difference between Thailand and the Mountain Standard Time zone of the United
States of America is "plus foureen hour" according to the aforementioned QwestJex
telephone diectory. The cali was approximately ninety minutes in duration. The voices

on the telephone were that of Michael Tracey and DAXS. No other voices were heard.
The person receiving the call anered the phone as DAXS. Michael Tracey inonned
DAXS of the death of Patrcia Ramsey. Patrcia passed away at approximately 3:30 a.m.
mounta standard tie on June 24, 2006. Approxíately five minutes into the call,
DAX is head cryg. He states "I'll never hear her (patrcia) say I forgive you:' "I'm
never going to be able to say I'm sorr to her. I'd be in a five by nine cell now if! went
to her. She meant so much to me." Approximately seven minutes into the call DAXIS
stops cryg. DAXS mentions that due to the death of JonBenet Raey he "vanshed
off the face of the ear. I vanshed from my family. I'll have no closure with
JonBenets mom. Her precious mom. I've been robbed:' DAX then mentions a
manuscript that he has been workig on that he desires to provide to the world. DAXIS
adds "for ten year I've been hiding. I blocked ths out for ten year. I've blocked ths
out of my life for ten year." DAXIS also mentions "I stole John's daughter. I've stolen
the daughter from parents before. Not killed them but stolen them. Ninety-nine percent
of other dads desise me. Moms embrae me. Dads intimidate me." DAXIS also
mentions "I don't want John catching me. I've been rug for ten fucking year. If!

ever got caught by law enforcement I'd kil myself. Patsy should have gone to

Switzerland that's where I wanted to meet her. I had plan for her. My plan for her

were huge. My book will be a huge success. I wanted to put Patrcia Rasey in a safe
place in Switzerland. Now I've killed Patrcia. I caused her stress. What happened to
her little gil caused her stress." DAXIS added lOr can't go into the United States. They
have a warant for me. If I step foot in that countr they would arest me." DAXS also
explans he was responsible for the death of a twelve year old female. DAX added that
the murder of the twelve year old female was "a practice ru for abducting a younger
child" referrg to the abduction and murder of JonBenet Raey. The telephone call
was recorded by way of an audiocassette tape recordig device.
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The thrd phone call placed by Michael Traey to DAXIS occured on June 26, 2006
(Wednesday) at approximately 4:00 p.m. mountan standard time. Michael Tracey placed
the call frm telephone number 303-735-6235 at the University of Colorao's School of
Jouralism and Mass Communcation located in Boulder, Colorado, United States of
America. The call was received at the aforementioned phone number of
66-79770681. The call was approximately sixty minutes in durtion. The voices on the
telephone were that of Michael Tracey and DAXIS. No other voices were heard. The
person receivig the call answered the call as DAXS. Durg this telephone call,
DAXS reiterated his love for JonBenet Rasey. He again spoke of being with JonBenet
Ramsey on the night of her death. DAXIS explaied he was in the basement of the
Rasey residence on Chrstmas night when the dea occurred. DAXS explained that
he used the aforementioned ligatue or garte that he had placed around the thoat and

neck area of JonBenet causing her to lapse into unconsciousness. DAXIS agai
mentioned his abduction of a twelve-year-old female and subsequent kiling of the child.

DAXS said the child was found approximately "twenty miles from her home and
walg distace frm my home". He did not provide fwer details of the location of
the crime. The telephone call was recrded by way of an audiocassette-recording device.

The four telephone call placed by Michael Tracey to DAXIS occured on July 2, 2006

(Sunday) at approximately 11:00 a.m. mountain stadar time. Michael Tracey placed
the call frm telephone number 303-735-0021 at the University of Colorado's School of

Jouralism and Mass Communcation located in Boulder, Colorado, United States of
America. The call was received at telephone number 66-79770681. The call was
approximately sixty miutes in durtion. The voices on the telephone were that of

Michael Tracey and DAXS. No other voices were heard. The person receiving the call
anwered the phone as DAX. Durng ths telephone call DAX mentioned that he was
"from Atlanta". Referrng to Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America. DAXS added
that on the night of the death ofJonBenet Rasey he was in the basement area of the
Rasey residence. DAXS added "1 was in a room with no windows. I want to tell you
Michael what happened. I want to tell you what JonBenet said on the night of the
murer." DAX informed Michael Tracey that he bad a strong desire to have a
telephone conversation with John Rasey. Furermore DAXIS had a stronger desire to
meet and spea with John Rasey. Durng this conversation DAXS continued to
explain his contiuing love for JonBenet Ramsey. The telephone call was approximately
twenty minutes in durtion. The telephone call was recorded by way of an audiocassette-

recording device.

The fift telephone call place by Michael Tracey occured on July 4, 2006 (Tuesday) at

approximately 11 :00 a.m. Mountain Stadad Time. Michael Traey placed the telephone
call from telephone number 303-735-0021 at the University of Colorado's School of
Joursm and Mass Communcation located in Boulder, Colorado, United States of
America. The call was recived at telephone number 66-79770681. The call was
approximately 100 minutes in durtion. The voices on the telephone were that of
Michael Tracey and DAX. No other voices were head. The person receiving the call
answered the phone as DAX. Durig this telephone call DAXIS explained his entr
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into the Ramsey residence located in Boulder, Colorado, Unites States of America on
Chrstmas night, December 25, 1996. DAXIS explained that he removed an exterior
meta grte covering a lower level window well. Upon removal of the meta grate,
DAX opened a basement level widow and entered into the residence by way of the
window. As he entered into the widow DAX stated that he placed the metal grate
back over the widow well covering. DAXS explained that he brought rope for the
ligatures and garote with hi. He remained in the home for an unspecified amount of

time prior to the arval of the Rasey famly. DAX said he recalled hearg the
garge door open and the Raey vehicle being drven into the garge area. He recalled
hearng John Rasey and Patrcia Raey enter into the residence. He recalled hearng
footsteps on an upper level staellleading to JonBenets bedroom. DAX said he
waited until he believed all occupants of the home were asleep then entered into
JonBenets bedoom obtained her from her bed as she was sleeping and carred the
sleeping child down a starwell into a basement level room. Withn the room JonBenet
was placed on his lap and he spoke with her and stroked her hair. DAXS obtaned rope
he brought with him and fonned ligatues, which he tied, around the wrist area of
JonBenet. The same type of rope was placed arund the anes of JonBenet. He used the

same tye of rope to fonn a garte, which he placed around the thoat area of JonBenet.

DAXS provided a detailed account ofthe manpulation of the garote around the thoat
area of JonBenet. DAXS explained how he tightened the garrote until JonBenet was
nealy unconscious and then released pressure on the garote allowing her to regain
consciousness. He contiued this procedure on more than one occasion however on the
last such attempt, JonBenet did not regain consciousness. DAXS said he was concerned
that JonBenet may be suffering because of "twitchig" that he observed therefore he

strck her in the head with a flashlight. DAX said he removed the light colored
pajamas that JonBenet was wearg and also removed underwear she was wearg. He
described the underwear as "knckers". Repeatedly thoughout ths telephone
conversation DAX referred to the underwear worn by JonBenet as "her knickers".
DAXS advised Michael Tracey that he removed the "knckers" from JonBenet and took
the item with him after he left the Rasey residence by way of the same point that he
entered into the home. DAX added he placed underwear or "knckers" onto JonBenet
that he brought with him. The underwea brought by DAXIS was several sizes too large
for JonBenet. DAXIS mentioned that the oversized underwea also bore the day of
"Wedesday". It should be noted that at the time of discovery JonBenet Rasey at the
lower level of her residence, she was in fact attired in light colored pajamas and oversized
underwear designed for a twelve to foureen year old female. The underwear bore the
day name of "Wednesday". The telephone call between Michael Tracey and DAXIS was
recorded by way of an audiocassette-recrding device.

The sixth telephone call placed between Michael Tracey and received by DAXS
occured on July 6,2006 (Turday) at approximately 11:30 a.m. mountain stadard

time. Michael Tracey placed the call frm telephone number 303-735-6235 at the
University ofColorao's School of Joursm and Mas Communcaton located in
Boulder, Colorado, United States of Amerca. The call was received at telephone number
66-79770681. The call was approximately niety minutes in duration. The voices on the
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telephone were that of Michael Tracey and DAXIS. No other voices were head. The
person receivig the call answered the telephone as DAXIS. Durg ths telephone
conversation DAXS mentioned he had obtaed a job as a teacher at an "International
School", The school had been either remodeled or recently built. Durng prior e-mail
messages between Michael Traey and DAX it had been established that DAXS was
residig in the countr of Thailand. It should also be noted that the aforementioned
telephone number of 66-79770681 bea the Countr Code of Thailand that being
numera "66". DAXS added he had becme inatuated with a young five-year-old
"blonde blue eyed little girl named '. DAX stated he was drwn extrmely
close to the beauty of the child and desired to have a sexual relationship with
DAXS explaied he was havig diffculty "getting off of my mind." However

durng ths same telephone call, DAXS reiterated his contiuig love for JonBenet
Ramsey. He also spoke orhis continuing work on the manuscript orhis book, which he
has entitled DAXS detaling his love for JonBenet Raey and alo detailng the death
of ths child. It should be noted DAX has forwared by way of e-mail to Michael
Tracey the fit four chapters of the manuscript. Michael Tracey in tu has provided the

four chapters of the manuscript to your afant's attention. The first several chapters
detal the early childhood ofDAXS being raised by an abusive mother who engaged in
sexual relationships with DAXS when he was between four and five years of age. The
telephone call betwee Michael Tracey and DAXS was recorded by way of an
audiocassette recorder.

The seventh telephone call between Michael Tracey and DAXS occured on July 15,
2006 (Satuday) at approximately 11 :30 a.m. mountain stadard tie. Michael Tracey

placed the call frm telephone number 303-735-0021 at the University of Colorado's
School of Jouralism and Mass Communication located in Boulder, Colorado, United
States of America. The call was received at telephone number
66-79770681. The call was approxitely 100 miutes in durtion. The voices on the
telephone were that of Michael Tracey and DAXIS. No other voices were heard. The
person receiving the call anered the telephone as DAX. Durng this telephone call
DAXS provided additional details to the murder of JonBenet Ramsey. He describes the
entr into the reidence by way of removing a grte over the window well and entering

though a basement level window. He describes ascending a staiell leading to the

bedoom of JonBenet Ramsey, carg the child down to the basement. While in the
basement area, light is provided by a flashlight he brought to the scene. DAX described
removing the knickers (underwear) off of JonBenet. He kissed the child's body and
massaged her feet. DAXIS pedonned oral sex on JonBenet Rasey. DAXS mentions he
brought a "special box" to the scene that contaied a "gothc cross". The box exhibited
caring on the top portion or lid of the box. The cross, "Goes with a special necklace"
accordig to DAXS. The "necklace" as composed of rope with silk on each end
accordig to DAXS. The ends of the rope are tied to the cross. The rope was placed
arund the thoat ofJonBenet and tightened by use of the cross as JonBenet lapsed into
unconsciousness. The tension was releaed and JonBenet regaied consciousness.

'DAXS" said he tied a piece of rope by a window in the basement, lifted up JonBenet, to
allow her legs to encircle his abdomen and affied the ends of the rope to JonBenets
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wrsts. He then susended the child near the widow withn the basement area. He did
not explain how the child was susended other than the fact she was suspended by her
wrsts. The clothg worn over the lower extremities of JonBenet was removed this

included the bottom of the pajamas and her underwear. DAXS said he fashioned a new
"necklace" out of view ofJonBenet Ramsey, and placed the ''necklace'' around the that
of the child. The new necklace was the garte placed arund the child's throat.
Ultiatly the aforementioned garote composed of rope brought to the scene by DAXIS

was tightened then loosened and subsequently tightened again at which tie the child did

not regai consciousess. DAXS explained again that due to the twtchig of JonBenet
he was concerned she might be brain dead but her body could continue to surve. He did
not want JonBenet to suffer, therefore he strck her in the head with a flashlight he
brought with him. DAXIS added that the handle of the flashlght was wrapped in duct
tape, which he had pedonned prior to the arval at the Rasey residence. DAXS
removed a section of duct tape from the handle of the flashlight and placed the piece of
duct tape over the mouth of JonBenet to prevent her from bleedng on herself. DAXS
added he noticed J onBenet urated, her underwear was soaked, he removed the
underwear from JonBenet and took the item of clothg with hi when he depared from
the residence by way of the aforementioned basement window in which entr had
origilly been made. DAXS added he placed the "knckers" of JonBenet into a small
coffn lie box that has "gothc wrtings on it". The small coffi like box was then placed

in an area that DAXIS refused to identify. DAXS said he performed oral sex on
JonBenet Rasey as she was suspended by her wrsts, from the basement area window.
He ''pricked'' the vagia of JonBenet with an item he did not describe. He ''pricked'' the
vagia of JonBenet Rasey thee (3) times before a drp of blood appeared. DAXS then
placed his lips onto the vagina of JonBenet Ramsey, and licked the blood from her.
DAXS obtaned a "stiletto" he brought to the scene and cut a lock of the child's hair. He

lted the same bladed intrent to cut the rope from the wrsts of JonBenet. DAXS,
lowered JonBenet to the grUnd. He decided to place the rasom note he had prepar, on
the bed of JonBenet and remo~e the child with him. DAX placed JonBenet in another
room (the room she was subsequently located in) . He ascended the stairell leading to
the clúld's bedoom, , he heard a noise and descended. DAXS placed the note on the
stairwell. Afer retreving his shoes, DAXIS depared though the same basement level
widow that he entered though.

Dung the aforementioned telephone call, specifically while DAXIS was explaing the
sequence of events leading to the death of JonBenet Ramsey, DAXIS became
emotionally upset. Audible sounds of cryg were hear by Michael Traey and captued
on the recording device.. DAXS told Michael Tracey he was incapable of continuig the
conversation. A period of approximately two (2) minutes elapsed with no verbiage being
spoken by DAXS. Afer the two minute elapsed time, DAXIS retued to the telephone
and continued with the conversation with Mr. Tracey. Durg several other occasions
with the same telephone call, DAX became emotionally upset, his voice pitch rased
and sobbing is heard.
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A review of the photogrphs taen during the autopsy of JonBenet Rasey, reveaed no
margs on the wrsts of JonBenet.

Your Afant detennined the phone call as recorded on July 15,2006 is stringly simílar
to "Par Two" of the manuscript authore by DAXS

Durg the July 15. 2006 telephone call with Michael Tracey, DAXS mentioned his
fascination with he five-year-old blue-eyed blonde student in the class he was

teaching. DAXIS added he was depressed due to the fact on July 14th the sumer session
of school he was teaching ended. DAXIS added he would not be able to see , unti

school recmmenced in Augut. He described the school as an international school that
had recently been remodeled. He added new wooden floors had been intalled. DAXS
said a "twenty five foot wall of solid glass" extended the full length of his classroom. He
described "beautiful green plants" being directly outside of the glass. He added that the
twenty-five foot wall of solid glass overlooked a row of large palm trees.

The telephone call between Michael Tracey and DAXIS was recorded by way of an
audiocassette-recording devi~e.

The eighth recorded telephone call placed between Michael Tracey and received by
DAXS ocçurred on July 22, 2006. However prior to the telephone call being placed,
your afant received a telephone call frm Sgt. Cameron Rowe of the Roswell Police
Deparent address 39 Hil Street, Roswell, Georgia, 30075, phone 770-640-4100. Sgt.
Cameron Rowe had been assisting your affant in the trcing of the aforementioned
telephone calls placed by Michael Tracey and received by DAXIS. Special Agent Steve
Paganucci of the Atlanta Field Offce of the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) in
tu had assisted Sgt. Cameron Rowe in the trcing operation. Your afant frm the

offce phone of Michael Tracey dialed a series of telephone numbers that are being kept
confidential for secunty puroses. The phone number dialed was that to a computer
utilized for trcing of phone calls. The computer in tu read back a twenty digit
numercal code, which was then relayed, back to Sgt. Cameron Rowe.

Therefore the eighth telephone call placed between Michael Tracey and received by
DAXS occurg on July 22,2006 (Satuday) took place at approximately 10:36 hour
Mountan Stada Time. Michael Tracey placed the call from telephone nwnber 303-
735~0021 at the University ofC010rado School of Jouralism and Mass Communcation
located in Boulder, Colorado, Uiuted States of America. The call was received at the
telephone number previously mentioned of 66-7977068 i. However afer several

placments of the telephone call it was determned each call placed was reached by a
busy signal. At 10:54 hour, your afant requested Michael Tracey to send an e-mail to

DAXS at December1996~ushmail.com advising the aforementioned phone nwnber
provided was either busy or no longer in service.

At approximately 10:56 hour, your affiant requested Michael Tracey to call the
telephone nwnbcr ofDAXIS one additional tie. This call however did however rig
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thugh to an operator speang in Thai and English. The English message stated

''uable to connect your call, call back later."

At 1 100 hours your afant requested Michael Tracey to send another e-mail to DAXIS
advising calls caot go though to his telephone number. Nearly imedately, Michael
Tracey received an e-mail from Decemberl996(âJiushmail.com advising that the sender
believed "CU is blocking our call."

At 11 :06 hours Michael Tracey receives another e-maiL. DAX provides a new
telephone number of"0116651086290".

At i 1 :08 hour the eighth telephone call placed between Michael Tracey and received by
DAXS commences. The telephone call is approximately th miutes in duration. The
voices on the telephone were that of Michael Tracey and DAXIS. No other voices were
heard. The person receiving the phone answered the telephone as DAXIS. The majority
of the telephone calls centered around DAXIS desinng John Rasey to contact him in
order for DAXIS to converse with Mr. Raey. DAX also spoke at lengt regarding
the development ofms manuscript.

The telephone call between Michael Tracey and DAXS was recorded by way of an
audiocassette-recording device which was retreved by your affiant at the conclusion of
the telephone cal at 12:34 hour Mountai Stadard Time.

The ninth telephone call placed between Michael Tracey and received by DAXS
occured on July 29, 2006 (Satuday) at approximately 10:39 hour Mountai Stadard
Time. Michael Tracey placed the call from telephone number 303-735-6235 at the
University of Colorado School of Jouralism and Mass Communcation located in
Boulder, Colorado, United States of America. The call was received at telephone number
66-51086290 the call was approximately eighty-four minutes in durtion. The voices on
the telephone were that of Michael Tracey and DAX. No other voices were heard. The
person receivig the call answered the telephone as DAX. The call was again traced
though the assistace of Sgt. Cameron Rowe of the Roswell Police Deparent in
Roswell Georgia and FBI Special Agent Steve Paganucci of the Atlanta Field Offce of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Durg the aforementioned telephone call, DAXIS
spoke at lengt of his abilty to impersonate individuas. He was especially proud of his
abilty to impersonate Kath Hepbur. DAXIS contiued to speak or his fascination
with ": the aforementioned five-year-old student attending the school that DAXS

will be instrctig at. DAXS added "little gils can have sexuaty that is not largely
reogized". DAXS claied he had taught fifteen hundred young gils. He mentioned
he is quite popular with young gils as a teacher. Twenty-nine miutes into the
converation, DAXS mentioned that he told the mother of an eight year old he was
havig sex with her daughter. The mother said "she was flattered tht DAX was
having sex with her daughter." Fort-one miutes into the conversation, DAX stated "1
do not like fathers period or father of little gils I loved." Fort-six miutes into the
conversation, DAXS begi to talk about fiancial rewards he is seekig though his
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manuscript. He desires an "eighty twenty split" referrg to eighty percent of the profits
being received by DAXS and twenty percent to Michael Tracey. DAXS claim he
desir to provide money to John Rasey to assist Mr. Ramey with his numerous
fiancial obligations. Fift-four minutes into the conversation DAXIS mentions he was
sittng in his Jagu in the drveway of the Ramsey residence. The Rasey residence was
located in "my neighborhood" referrng to Paces Ferr area of Atlanta Georgia. Durg
this conversation, DAXIS mentions that he also would like to have a movie made oflus
manuscript. He believes a billon dollar would be made. He desires the actor Johny
Depp to play the role ofDAXS. At fift-nine minutes into the conversation the
telephone connection was lost. At one hour and five minutes into the conversation the
telephone was recnnected with DAXS. Upon reconnection, your affant depared the
offce area of Michael Tracey and informed by way of telephone Sgt. Cameron Rowe that
the telephone call was reconnected. Your affant then retured to the offce of Mr.
Traey. The remainder of the conversation centered on the desire ofDAXIS to provide
additional information on the manuscript to Michael Tracey.

The aforementioned telephone call was recorded by way of an audiocassette-recording
device.

On Sunday July 30, 2006, your affant conversed with John Rasey by way ofte1ephone.
"Arangements were made for Mr. Rasey to respond to the Boulder Distrct Attorney's
Offce for Wednesday Augut 2nd for an intervew at 2:30 p.m. Your affant informed the
elected Distrct Attorney Mar Lay, Asistant Distrct Attorney Pete Maguire and the

attorney or Mr. Ramsey, Bry Morgan of the scheduled intervew.

The aforementioned meeting with Mr. Ramsey took place on Augut 2, 2006 as

scheduled at approxiately 2:30 p.m. Location of the intervew was the Boulder Distrct
Attorney's Office main conference room address 1776 Stret, P.O. Box 471 Boulder,
Colorado, 80306. In attendance were Mr. Rasey, the elected Distrct Attorney of
Boulder County, Mar Lacy, Assistant Distrct Attorney Pete Magure, attorney Bryan
Morgan who is the personal attorney of Mr. Rasey, Inv. Mark Spray ofthe Boulder
Distrct Attorney's Offce and your Afant. Mr. Ramsey was advised of the progress of
the on-going investigation into the death of his daughter. Mr. Ramsey was permitted to
listen to the voice as recorded durg the telephone calls between Michael Tracey and
DAXS. It should be noted that selected phrases were obtaied though "the telephone
recrdings captug the voice ofDAXS. The phres selected included verbiage uttered
by DAXS that were without emotion, verbiage tht was uttered in an emotional maner
or spoken quickly coupled with another porton of verbiage that was uttered by DAXS in
a slower maner. Afer listening to the recordings, Mr. Rasey was unable to identify
the voice.

On the same date of August 2, 2006, an intervew was held with Michal Traey at the

Boulder Distrct Attorney's Offce. Your affant ha previously discused with Michael
Tracey the forwarng to DAXIS a photogrph of JonBenet Rasey and her mother. A
specific photogrph was identified as the "last known photogrph" of the two individuas.
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DAXIS had agreed dunng a prior e-mail to accept the item and provided a mailig
address to Michael Traey by way of e-maiL. The mailng address was detennned to be
as follows:

DAXS
Box 303

2929 Carefour Raa 4
Raa Four Road, Klongtoey
Bangkok 1011 0
Thailand.

The aforementioned address was received by Michael Tracey from
December1996~,hushmaii.com through an e-mail dated Augut 3,2006 at 9:35 a.m.
Mounta Stadad Time. DAXS provided explicit instrctions on how the item was to
be shipped. He desired the photograph to be placed into a clea plastic sleeve. which
would be surunded by truck cardboard that would be secured with tape. The cardboard
was to be then placed into a mailig envelope and shipped by way of UPS to the
aforementioned address. Durg an intervew with Michael Tracey on August 3. 2006,
the aforementioned photograph was obtaed. The photogrh measures approximately
eight inches in width by ten inches in height. It depicts JonBenet Rasey adjacent to her
mother Patrcia Rasey durng a Chrstmas celebration of 1996. The photograph was
subsequently shipped by UPS to DAX. Michael Tracey provided the UPS trcking
number of 1 ZE806076661 000024 to DAX per his request by way of e-maiL. The item
was shipped on Augut 3, 2006 and was received in Bangkok at the aforementioned
addrs on Augut 7,2006 at 3:35 p.m. Thailand time which is 2:35 a.m. on Augut 7
Mountai Standad Time.

The tenth telephone call placed between Michael Traey and received by DAXS
occured on August 3, 2006 (Thurday) at approximately 8:14 p.m. Mountain Stadard
Time. Michael Tracey placed the call from telephone number 303-735-6235 at the
University of Colorado School of Jownalism and Mass Communcation located in
Boulder, Colorao, United States of Amerca. The cali was received at telephone number
66-51086290. The call was approximately sixty-eight minutes in duration. The voices
on the telephone were that ofMIchael Tracey and DAXS. No other voices were head.
The person receiving the call anwered the telephone call as DAXS. Durng the
aforementioned telephone call DAXIS was provided the trackig infonnation regarding

the forwarding of the requested photogrph to his attention. DAXS stated tht he was
"depressed I had a few too many beers and some liquor." He stated he had been
consuming wine in addition to the beer and liquor. DAXS added that he had purchased
a twenty one~spee mountan bicycle that he is riding to schooL. The majority of the
remainder of the conversation adessed the desire ofDAX to have his manuscript
published and commence receivig proceed from the publishig. The call concluded at
9:22 p.m. The telephone cal was recorded by way of an audiocassette-recordig device.
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hifonnatIon was provided to the Bangkok Police Deparent regardig the on-going
investigation to the death of JonBenet Rasey. Your affant and Investigator Mark Spray
of the Boulder Distrct Attorney's Offce worked jointly with the following individuals
durng the investigation.

1. Sgt. Cameron Rowe, Roswell Police Deparent, address 39 Hil Street, Roswell,
Georgia, 30075 phone 770-640-4100.

2. Special Agent Steve Paganucci, Atlanta Field Offce of Federal Bureau of
Investigations, address 2600 Century Parkway, Suite 300, Atlanta, Georgia, 30045 phone
404-417-2600.

3. Sgt. Liane LaCoss, Homicide Unit, Atlanta Georgia Police Deparent, address 675
Ponce DeLen Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia, 30308 phone 404-853-4235.

4. Special Agent in Charge Jeff Copp, Imgrtions and Customs Enforcement, address

4730 Pars Street, Albrook Center, Denver, Colorado, 80239 phone 303-371-5606.

5. Special Agent Tony Rouco, Imgrations and Customs Enforcement, address 4730

Pars Street, Albrook Center, Denver, Colorado, 80239 phone 303-371-5606.

6. Chrstopher Sonderby, Legal Attché, Deparent of Justice, Law Enforcement

Coordiator for Asia, work phone 011-662-205-5456.

7. Special Agent Gar Phillps, Assistant Attaché, Imigrtions and Customs
Enforcement (ICE), U.S. Embassy, Deparent of Homeland Secunty, address 120
Wireless Road, Sindhom Buildig Tower 2 1ih Floor,
Bangkok, 10330 Thailand phone 011-661-837-7902.

8. An Hurt, Legal Attché, U.S. Embassy, Deparent of Homeland Securty, address
120 Wireless Road, Sindhorn Building Tower 2 12th Floor, Bangkok, 10330 Thailand
phone 011-661-837-7902.

9. Special Agent Dan Kelly, Federal Bureau of Investigations, U.S. Embassy,
Deparent of Homeland Secunty, address 120 Wireless Road, Sindhom Buildig Tower
2 12th Floor, Bangkok, 10330 Thland phone 011-661-837-7902.

10. Col. Nar (Narat), Thailand Roya Police (National Police), Deparent of Special
Investigations (OS1), Bangkok, Thailand.

1 1. Col. Piset Thaland, Royal Police, Deparent of Special mvestigations, Bangkok,
Thailand.
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12. General Isarphan, Thailand Royal Police, Deparent of Special Investigations,
Bangkok, Thailand.

13. Investigator Taeku Cho, Thailand Royal Police, Deparent of Special
Investigations, Bangkok, Thailand.

As previously mentioned the package containing the photogrph of JonBenet Rasey
arved in Bangkok Thailand on Augut 7, 2006 at approximately 3:35 p.m. Bangkok
tie. Inv. Mark Spray responded to a UPS business and placed the eight-inch by ten-

inch photogrph into a mailng envelope measurg approximately twenty inches in
lengt by thirteen to foureen inches in width makg it readily identifiable.

Your affant and Investigator Mar Spray interated with aforementioned law
enforcement personnel in setting up a surveilance operation at the address in which the
item was to be delivered. As previously mentioned the item was delivered on Augut 7,
2006 at Mail Boxes Etc. address 2929 Carefour Rama 4, Ramafour Road, Klongtoey,
Bangkok, Thailand. It should be noted that investigators with the Bangkok Police
Deparent detennned that Box 303 does not exist at Mail Boxes Etc. at the
aforementioned 2929 Carefour Raa 4 address. However Box 303 does in fact exist at
another Mail Boxes Etc. located directly across the Raa 4 highway. A pedestran
bridge extends overhead interconnecting the two areas.

A sureilance operation was perfonned at the aforementioned Mail Boxes Etc. located at
2929 Carefour Raa 4 in Bangkok Thailand. At approximately 4:00 p.m. on August 7,
2006 an individual riding a blue mountan bike arved at the aforementioned business.
The individual was described by Imigrations and Customs Enforcement Special Agent
Ga Phillps, Assistat Attché of the U.S. Embassy at Bangkok Thiland, as a
Caucasian Mae approximately forty yea of age, 5'7" in height, 130 pounds in weight,
with dark blonde or brown hai combed strght back. The hai was neatly trmmed
around the ear and neck. The individual appeared to be "clean cut" according to Special
Agent Phillps. He has a fai complexion and clea-shaven. The individual wore a short
sleeve red shirt and blue jean. The individual entered into Mail Boxes Etc. and obtaed
the package addressed to DAXS. The individual tendered curency to a clerk. The
individual proceeed to the exit door with the large twenty inch by foureen-inch
envelope however prior to exiting the business the individual stopped and tued facing
the clerk. The individual was holding the manla envelope in his left had. He extended
rus right hand towards the clerk made a fist then raised his thumb upward as in "thumbs
up" gestue. The male paused for a second or two tured and then depared. The male
was observed riding his bicycle from the ara. The sureilance operation continued
following the individual to an aparent complex located at: Blooms Residence 203~ 1

Soi #4, Soibumpen aparent 1927, Bangkok Thailand. Upon entr into the aparent

complex~ the sureilance tea paused and did not follow the individua into the
complex.
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The sureilance tea retued to the aforementioned Mail Boxes Etc. business and

obtained video tape recrdings of the traction that have since been forwarded to your

affant.

On Augut 7, 2006, arangements were made for Investigator Mark Spray of the Boulder
Distct Attorney's Offce, to obtain a flght and respond to Bangkok Thailand. Your
affant trsported Investigator Spray to Denver International Aiort. Investigator Spray

depared from DIA at approximately 2:30 p.m. on Monday Augut 7, 2006 and arved in
Bangkok Thailand at approximtely i :40 a.m. on Wedesday Augut 9, 2006. Special
Agent Gar Phillps of the Imigration and Cutoms Enforcement Division of Homeland
Securty responded to the Bangkok airport and met with Investigator Spray.

The surveilance tea subsequently determined the individual obtaiing aforementioned

photogrph frm Mail Boxes Etc. resided in aparent 1927 of the aforementioned
Blooms Residence located in Bangkok Thailand. Aparent 1927 is located on the ninth
floor of ths aparent complex.

Investigator Mark Spray contacted the offce of the Blooms Residence and requested to
rent a room preferably on the nith floor. His request was approved. Durig the
registration process, Investigator Spray was required to provide his passport for
photocopying puroses. Upon inquir, Investigator Spray determined all individuals
rentig a room at this aparent complex are required to provide their passport for
photocopying purposes. Rooms could be reted hourly, daily, weekly or monthy.

The sureilance of the individual obtanig the aforementioned photogrh from Mail
Boxes Etc. in Bangkok Thailand, continued twenty four hours per day. Your affant

received updates throughout the day and evening from Investigator Mark Spray.

On Augut 11, 2006 (Friday) at approximately 4:25 a.m. your afant received a
telephone call from Investigator Spray. Your affant was advised that the Thailand Royal
Police had conducted a "spot check for passport" of foreign individual, not from

Thailand who were rentig rooms at the Blooms Residence. As a reult of the passport

inspection, the individual residing within aparent number 1927 identified himself
through his passport as John Mark Kar DOB 12/11/64. The individual identifyng
himself as John Mark Ka DOB 12/11/64 is in fact the same individual observed
responding to Mail Boxes Etc. to obtain the photograph of JonBenet and her mother and
retung to Blooms Residence on Augut 7, 2006.. The photo on the passport is an
accurte representation of the physical description of John Mark Ka. Passport number
assigned to Mr. Kar is 056642983. The most recently issued passport for Mr. Ka
occured durng 2001 though San Fracisco.

Your affiant determined though conversing with Michael Tracey that the individual
known as DAX or December1996l?liushmai1.com sent an e-mail to Michael Tracey on
Monday August 7,2006 at 12:45 p.m. Mountain Standard Time (August 8, 2006 1 :45
AM Thailand Time) indicatig that he had obtaed the package from Mail Boxes Etc.
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The individual indicated "thans to my contact, Akdaj in Thailand, I received a lovely
photo of JonBenet and her mother. Michael, you gave my phone number to UPS. They
called me today askig me questions. tellng me I had to sign for the package and show
I.D. I told them that would be trcky since I was not in the countr. I assured them that
my representatve would sign on my behalf and send the package along to where I am

. now. It was strge. They called me twce. I traced the number back to UPS in

Thland. I know you gave my number for securty of the anval of the package."

As previously documented withn ths affdavit, the sureilance team members observed
JOM Mark Ka DOB 12/11/64 respond to Mail Boxes Etc. obta the package and
respond to the Blooms Residence. No other individual was involved in the receipt of the
package.

On August 11,2006 at 8:48 AM MST, your affant received by way of e-mail, six (6)
photogrphs ofDAXIS taken durg the sureilance operations. An Hurt, Legal
Attaché, Imigration and Customs Enforcement. U.S. Embassy Bangkok Thailand

forwarded the photographs to your affant. The photogrphs were received by your
affant on Friday August II, 2006at 8:48 a.m. Mountain Stadard Time.

Your affant forwarded the photogrphs to J oli Raey by way of e-mail and Michael
Tracey requesting they infonn me if they recognize the individuaL. Mr. Rasey
subsequently inormed your affant that he did not recgne the individual depicted
with the series of six photogrphs. Your affant also provided the name of Joli Mark
Ka to Mr. Ramsey. Mr. Ramsey advised your affant he had never heard of the
individual.

Your afant provided the same series of six photographs by way of e-mail to Michael
Traey. . Your affant subsequently detennned Mr. Tracey did not recgnze the
individua depicted therein. Your afant did not divulge the name of Mr. K. to

Michael Tracey.

On Augut 11. 2006 (Friday) at approximtely 6:00 p.m., your afant contacted Michael
Tracey by way of telephone and requested Mr. Tracey to place a telephone call to DAXS
at approximately 11 :00 a.m. Mountan Standard Time on the followig date of Satuday
August 12,2006. Your affant provided a short script of topics to discuss that were
mainly centered on proceeding forward with the manuscript. Mr. Tracy agree to place

the telephone call.

Your afant conversed with Investigator Mark Spray who remains stationed in Bangkok

Thland. Investigator Spray was aware of the telephone call to be placed by Mr. Tracey
to DAXS at the specific time of 11 :00 a.m. Mounta Stadard Time which is midnght
in Bangkok Thland. Investigator Spray stated he would remain in the hallway and
attempt to hear any veriage being spoken by John Mar Ka durg the telephone calL.
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The eleventh telephone call placed by Michael Tracey to DAXIS occured on Augut 12,
2006 (Satuay) at approximately 11: 12 a.m. Mountan Standad Time. Mr. Tracey
placed the call from telephone number 303-735-6265 at the University of Colorao
School of Jouralism and Mass Communication located in Boulder. Colorado. United
States of America. The call was received at telephone number 66-51086290. The call
was approximately seventy-eight minutes in duration. The voices on the telephone were
tht of Michael Tracey and DAX. No other voices were heard. The person anwered
the phone statig "Michael 1"

Ths marked the fist time John Mark Kar had answered the phone in a nae other than
DAXS. Michael Traey asked DAXIS why he answered the phone in such a maner.
DAXS stated he believe he heard a pause on the telephone line and believed the call was
being traced. Michael Tracey advised DAXS that he was mistaen. DAXIS indicated
he believed the call was being traced. Subsequently at i i :16 a.m. Mountain Stadard
Time the call was tennnated by DAXIS by way of hanging up.

Your afant who was present durng the telephone call. requested Mr. Tracey to place
another telephone call to the individua. Mr. Tracey desired to un-attch the telephone-
recording device attached to his telephone. Your afant instrcted Mr. Tracey to leave
the recording devices in place and re-contact the individual known as DAXIS. This was
accomplished at 1 i :20 a.m. Mountain Standad Time.

purng the telephone conversation, Michael asked DAXS when he fit met JonBenet
Rasey. DAXS replied "I'm not going to tell you." DAXS inquired why John Ramsey
continues to refue to talk to him. DAXS added "he should know what happened. He
should know what happened to his daughter. John doesn't know how she died. He
knows physically how she died but not really how she died. I was there he wasn't there."
DAXIS also sted "does John Rasey have a wart for his arest? No he doesn't. I
do. My life is shit."

DAXS spoke of', . the five-year-old student whom he had affection for. DAXIS
added "her first grade teacher I'm going to destry him. I hate hi. I hate fucking

adults." DAXS added "1 work with a teacher who tred to get me fired but he got fired
for indecent exposure."

DAXS then spoke at lengt about the manuscript and his desire to receive compensation.

The telephone call was tape recrded by way of an audiocassette-recording device, which
was tendered directly to your affant by Michael Tracey at the conclusion ofthe
telephone calL.

Durg the telephone call, Investigator Mark Spray remaied diectly in the halway
adjacent to the entr door of aparent number 1927 of Blooms Residence, the
aforeentioned residence John Mar Kar DOB 12/11/64. Investigator Spray stted
approximately nieteen minutes into the conversation he overheard John Mark Ka
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speak of working with a teacher who attempted to get hi (K) fired however the

teacher was fired for indecent exposure.

Investigator Mark Spray stated he overheard numerous other statements uttered by Mr.
Ka however they were somewhat unntellgible that is they were diffcult to hear
though the walls and door of Mr. Kar's aparent.

Investigator Spray advised your afant that as he entered into the hallway and
approached aparent nwnber 1927, two individuals were stading directly adjacent to
the door to the aforementioned aparent. One individual was to the right the other
individual was to the left of the entr door. They stood with their ars folded and their

feet slightly more than shoulder width apar. Their backs were towards the entr door
therefore they were facing the hallway. Both individuas made eye contact with
Investigator Mark Spray who was att in casual clothng. Investigator Spray described
the two individuas as resembling the majority of the citizens residing in Thailand. As
Investigator Spray approached the area of the hallway adjacent to aparent number
1927, the shorter of the two males advised Investigator Spray "don't come down here".
Investigator Spray smiled at both of the individuals stating 44how ya'lI doin'. I live on

ths floot'. The shorter of the two individuals left his eyes focused on Investigator Spray
and did not remove his stare from Investigator Spray. Therefore Investigator Spray
depared the area. He retued approximately ten minutes later carng a bottle of 

liquor
in his right hand. He entered into the hallway and observed the two individuals tued
and depared. Investigator Spray returned approximately one or two minutes thereafer
and the individuals that had been standing adjacent to aparent number 1927 had
depared. Investigator Spray disposed of the liquor bottle and began listening to the
telephone conversation, shortly thereafter he overheard the comment regarding the
teaher being terminated for indecent exposure.

Your affant conducted a query though Colorado Deparent of Motor Vehicles and a
national query of Colorado Deparent of Motor Vehicles which revealed John Mark
Ka DOB 12111164 had been issued Alabama operator's license 4904044 which expired
on 04/23/03. His social securty nwnber list as 421-11-7566. Mr. Kar is described as a
male, height 5'6, weight 125 pounds with brown hair and blue eyes. Lat laown address
in Alabama was 972 Sentr Road, Hamlton, AL, 35570.

Additionally your affant determined John Mark Kar DOB 12/11/64 had been issued
California operator's license 02411875 which expired on 12/11/03. At tie-ofissuance
of the aforementioned dnvers license, Mr. Kar reported his residential address as 2120
Jenngs Avenue. Aparent 606, Santa Rosa, Californa. He is described withn his
drver's license as a male. height 5'6", weight 140 pounds with brown ha and blue eyes.

A query thugh CCIC and NCIC reveaed John Mar Ka, DOB 12111164, social
securty number 421-1 i -7566, has been issued Californa State Identification Number
CA22088061 and FBI number 614817RB6. His birtplace is listed as Alabama. He is
described as Caucasian male, height 5'6", weight 140 pOWlds with brown hai and blue
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eyes. The aforementioned criminal history stems from a single arest through the
Sonoma County Sheriffs Offce on 04/13/01 regarding possession of obscene material,
(under age foureen sex act). Curently a bench wart has been issued for the arest of
this individual puruant to Californa State Statute 311.11(A).

Your afant has requested the assistance of additional Investigators with the Boulder
Distrct Attorney's Offce including but not liited to Andy Horita and Legal Secretar
Marci Lieberman to assist in collecting background information on John Mar Karr DaB
12/11/64.

On Augut 11, 2006 (Wednesday) your affant received by way of e~mail from Michael
Tracey, pars 1-3 of the manuscript prepared by DAXS. The front page of the

, manuscript contain the word DAXIS in large print. At the bottom of the cover page
appea the verbiage "Written by DAXIS / copyrght 2006/ no par oftbs wrtten work
maybe reproduced in any form without the consent of the author, DAXIS."

The manuscript contans one hundred and fifty thee pages detailng the childhood life of
DAXIS or John Mark Ka DOB 12/11/64. The manuscript also contain details of the
murder of JonBenet Rasey. The details appearng within ths manuscript coincide with
verbiage appearig in numerous e-mals received by Mr. Tracey. Additionally the
verbiage in the manuscript also matches verbiage recorded on many of the
aforementioned telephone cals received by DAXS from Michael Tracey.

The aforementioned eleven telephone calls placed by Michael Tracey and received by
DAX between June 5, 2006 though and including Augut 13,2006, were either
digitaly recorded or recorded by way of an audio cassette recording device. Your affant

, has listened to the audiocasette tape recordings and the digitally recorded telephone
conversatons. Your affant has also conducted intervews with Michael Tracey

regarding the content ofthe aforementioned telephone calls.

Your affiant continues to interact with Michael Tracey on a daly basis regarding e-mails
received by Michael Tracey from December1996~hushmaii.com also known as DAXIS
and content of telephone calls placed by Michael Tracey to DAXS.

On August 14,2006, Boulder DA Inv. Andy Horita contacted the Colorado Deparent
of Education's Educator Licensing Unit supervsor, Barbara Allen, located at 201 East
Colfax Avenue, Room 105, Denver, CO 80203, Phone 303-866-6600; and leaed that a

file pertnig to John Mark Karr DOB/12-1 1-64, exists but is "confdential" pursuant to
CRS 22-2-111(3). Allen advised Inv. Horita that the inormation contained in the fie was
forwarded to her deparent from the National Association of State Directors of Teacher

Educaton and Certification's cleaghouse, but additional information could only be
obtaned thugh a cour order. Subsequently, an Afdavit for Searh Wart and
acmpanyig Searh Wart was obtained and forwarded to Colorao Deparent of
Education's Educator Licensing Unit, on the same date of Augut 14,2006. Requested
were any and all documents, photogrphs, figerprint cards, electrnic files, applications,
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or correspondence, contained in the Colorado Deparent of Education's Educator
Licensing Unit's file for John Mark Ka DOB/12-11-64.

Your Affant believes the individual identifyng himself as
uDecember1996~ushiai1.com" and DAX has demonstrted though the

aforementioned telephone calls he has intimate personallmowledge of the events
encompassing the death of JonBenet Ramsey.

A review of the telephone calls placed by Michael Traey and received by the person
identifyng himself as 'DAXS" reveals: .

DAXS claims resonsibilty for the First Degree Murder of JonBenet Ramsey, causing
her dea on dunng the late evening hour of December 25, 1996(Chnstmas) or the early
morng hours of December 26, 1996.

DAXIS provided detals of the murder dunng a July 15, 2006 telephone call with
Michael Tracey. DAXS said he forcibly entered the Raey residence, removed
JonBenet from her bedoom, caed her downstars to the basement level, tied ligatues
around her wnsts, suspended her near a basement window, fonned a garote that he
placed arund the thoat of JonBenet and tightened the device until JonBenet Ramsey
lapsed onto unconsciousness. "DAXIS " claims responsibilty of forcibly strg the

head of JonBenet Ramsey with a flasWight that he wrpped with duct tape. DAXS said
he cut the vagia of JonBenet and dran her blood. DAXIS said he wrote a note that he
left on a stairwell of the residence.

DAXS claims he is curently teaching second grade at an International School in
Thailand. The school was either recently built or remodeled.

DAXS describes the classroom as havig new wooden floors, a 25-foot long wall of
solid glass extending the length of his classroom. Green plants and a row of palm trees

are visible outside the glass wall.

DAXIS identified several of his students as, ' md:

DAXS provided details withn an E-mail dated July 19,2006 entitled "About DAXS"
and received by Michael Tracey of his encounter in a school lunchroom with' · a

five (5) year old student. DAXS provided details of the child exposing her navel (bellv
button) to hi, as did another student - DAXS explained massagig -
foot under a table in the lunchroom. DAXS detailed his desire to engage in a sexual
relationship with

Detaled with prior E-mails received by Mr. Traey, DAXS described himself as a
Caucasian Male, age 41, medum build, blondishlrown hai and ''piercing blue eyes".
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Your Afant has inormed Inv. Mark Spray, specific evidentiar items connected to ths
on-going investigation should be obtaed thugh the assistance of the Royal Thailand
Police frm the residence of John Mark Ka DOBI12-11-64, AK: DAXS, located at:

Blooms Residence
203/1
Soi#4
Soibwnpen
Apt 1927
Bangkok, Thailand

Items requested to be seized included the following:

Computer or Computers
All Cell Phone Inormation, includig Nokia Serial Number
Cell Phone StatementsÆiIingslrecrds

Indicia of Residency
Residential History
Fincial History

Employment History
Family History
Travel History
Passprt - if possible
Visa
Travel Documents
Handwrting, General Writing
Photograph (JBR and mother)
Package contag Photo

Souveni of JBR Homicide including
Hair, Paintbrush, Lock of Hai, Gothic Box

Children's UnderwearlKckers
DAXIS Clothng - Red Shirt Blue Jean
Burglar Tools

Duct Tape, Flashlight, Stiletto
Photos of little gils
Sadomasoclúsm or Auto Erotica literatue/paraphernalia
Writing Jourals
Poems of JBR and Patsy
Jourals with Children's Names
Examination of Contaner capable of conceling the above described
items
Bicycle 21 Speed Mountain Bike - Blue in Color
DNA sample from John Mar Ka DOB/12-11-64
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Your Affant was advised by An Hurst. Legal Attché' Imgrations and Customs
Enforcement, US Embassy, Bangkok, Thailand, that her agency (ICE) and the Thailand
Royal Police requested a shortened Probable Cause Affdavit addressing the investigation
centerig on John Mark Ka DOB/12-11-64. Ms. Hurt requested the Probable Cause
Affdavit and accmpanyig Cour Order not exceed 5 - 7 pages. The shortened Afdavit
would be needed for expelling John Mark Ka dOB/12-11-64 from Thailand. The
Affidavit wil be tranlated from the English languge to the TIai language.

Your Afant proured a condensed version of the Afdavit for Arest Warant. The
shortened version of the Probable Cause Afdavit and accompanying Cour Order is
incorporated into the main body of ths Arst Warant Afdavit as "Attachment A",

which follows.
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ATTACHMENT A

Probable Cause Affidavit
and

Court Order

For
Immigration and Customs Enforcement

and
Thailand Royal Police



STATE OF COLORA
COUN OF BOULDER

nIScr
Crial Action Number

Wa1k-~ugh Authoriz (J
DA

COURT, BOULDER COUN, COLORA

WART FOR ARST UPON AFFIDAVIT
BEFORE TH HONORALE .~%A#~ ~/¿4~
. The People ofdi State of Colorado,
To: Any person authori by law to execute arest warts.

You are hereby commded to arest the person of: John MArk Karr

DOB:
HEIGHT:
WEGlI:
DL#:
ALIA:

12-11-64
5'07"
140
CAL D2411S75
DAX

HA
EYE:
RACESEX:
SSN:
AL D.O.B.:

Brown.
Blue
MAe
421-11-7566

And tae the person above-named without unecsary delay before th neaest judge of the Cour of Recrd; to be advied tht the

person is.being held for the alleged commssion of 
the followig cris), to-wit In violation ofC.R.S., 1973 revised:

Chge #
1

2
3

Chge
Firt Degre Murder - Afer Deliberation

Firt pegree Murder - Felony Murder

Firt Degree Kidnpping

CR#
18-3-102 (a)
18-3-102 (b)
18-3-301 (1) (a)
(2)
18-3-302 (3) (a)
18-3-405 (1) (2)

an (3) (a)

Secnd Degree Kipin
Sexl Assault on a Child

4
S.

Classification
F 1

F 1

F 1

F2
F3ER

Tht th wat for ant is issued upn affdavit sworn to an afíim before th cour and relatig fuets sufcient.to establish

probable cause tht the above-iw offense ha been commtt an probable cause tht the peon na in th warant commtted
tht offene.

BAI is SET AT $ Å' ~ wi CONDITION(S)

DATE: ;f~6
Agency Cae Reprt # 96DA21871

Offce Name Thoma A. Bennett
Agency Boulder Disct Attorney's Offce

I hereby ce tht I have duly executed ths wa on th

RE OF SERVICE .

day of

by

SH FEES:
Sece S '
Mieage $

Re $
Tota $

By:
Dcp'ut

,20

as I am herein commed
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STATE OF COLORAO
COUNY OF BOULDER COUNY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
BOULDER COUNTY, COLORAO

AFFIDAVIT FOR ARRST WART

Your, affiant, Thomas A. Bemiett, a duly sworn commssioned investigator for the
Boulder County Distrct Attorney's Offce, County of Boulder, State of Colorao,
deposes and says:

Your affiant, Chief Investigator Thomas A. Bemiett of the Boulder County Distrct
Attorney's has a total of 31 year of Law Enforcement experience.

Your afant requests an Arest Warant be issued based on the following:

On 12/26/96, at 5:57 AM, a 91 I-telephone call was received at the Boulder Police
Deparent, address 1805 33rd Street, Boulder, Boulder County, Colorado. The caller
identified herself as Patrcia Ai Rasey, DOBI 12-29-56. Patrcia, or ''Patsy'' as she is
known by her family and frends, reported her daughter -JonBenet Rasey DOB/08-06-
90 (age 6 at the time of the incident) had been kidnapped from the Ramsey residence
located at 755 15th Street, City of Boulder, Boulder County, Colorado. Ms. Ramsey
added a handwrtten ransom note had been left in the house. The kidnappers demanded
$118,000.00. The kidnappers indicated in the note that they would call back at 10:00 AM
with fuher intrctions.

Boulder Police Deparent Crie Report P96-21871 addresses the investigation.

Boulder Police Offcer Rick French was the first offcer to arve at the scene and made
contact with the parents of the victim, identified as John Bemiett Ramsey DOB/12-07-43
and his wife Patrcia Rasey. The parents related that the previous evening, ths being
Chrstmas day 12125/96, they along with JonBenet Rasey age 6 and JonBenets brother
identified as Burke lIamilon Ramey DOB/Ol-27-87 (age 9) had attended a Chrstmas
par at a frends house and had retued to the Ramsey home at approximately 10:00
PM. JonBenet was asleep in the family vehicle upon anval at the Rasey residence.
John Rasey cared JonBenet from the family vehicle to the second floor bedoom she
occupied in the home. JonBenet was last seen in her bed asleep at approximately 10:00
PM on 12125/96. John Ramey, his wife Patsy Rasey and their son Burke also retired at
approximately 10:30 PM. John and Patsy Rasey retired to their upper level master
bedoom. Burke retired to his own bedoom.

The Raey famly had previously prepared for a trp to Charlevoix, Michigan the next
momig (December 26, 1996) using a small private aiiplane.
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Patsy Ramey stated she awoke shortly after 5:30 AM the morng of 12/26/96 and was
going to prepare for the trp to Charlevoix, Michigan. Patsy Rasey checked the
bedroom of JonBenet and noticed her daughter was not in her bed. Patsy descended a
spiral starcase leading from the second floor to the first floor and found a 3-page
handwrtten note on the stairs. Ms. Raey briefly reviewed the note and determined

that it was a note demanding rasom for the retu of their daughter, JonBenet. Patsy
Ramsey told her husband John Rasey of the discovery of the note. Patsy and John

Ramey checked their daughtets room and discovered JonBenet was missing from her
bedm. Patsy Ramsey called 911 and reported the kidnapping to the Boulder, Colorado
Police Deparent.

Offcer Rick French arved and conducted a prelim.inar examnation of the Rasey
residence and was unble to locate JonBenet Ramey in the home. Offcer French
requested assistance at the scene by way of his police radio.

Other Boulder Police Offcers including Detective Linda Ardt responded to the scene.
The scene was initially treated as a kidnapping. Telephone sureilance was intiated
pending the anticipated telephone call from the kidnappers at 10:00 AM. The phone call
was not received at the Ramey home. At approximately 1:00 PM on the same date of 12-
26-96, Detective Ardt asked John Rasey and a frend of Mr. Rasey, identified as
Fleet Wlte DOB/05-19-49 to searh the home again.

John Ramey and Fleet Whte entered the basement of the residence. John Raey found
his daughter on the floor in a widowless storeroom. JonBenet Rasey was parially
covered with a blanet and had duct tape on her mouth. Ligatues were on her wrsts and
a garote type device encircled her thoat. John Ramsey related that he removed the duct
tape from his daughter's mouth and one of the ligatues from her wrsts and then picked
her up and brought her upsta. A red colored in marking was noted on the pal of 

her
left hand. Mr. Ramey was intrcted by Detective Ardt to lay his daughter on the floor
ofthe hallway near the front door of the residence. A short time later JonBenets body
was moved from the hallway to the living room. JonBenet Rasey was deceased and it
appeared as though she had been murdered.

On 12-27-96 Dr. John Meyers, the coroner for the Boulder Coronets Offce, conducted
an autopsy on JonBenet Ramsey. The external examination of JonBenet Ramsey
revealed she was attired in white colored sweatshirt or similar apparel and white colored
sweat pants with an elastic waistband. Under the sweatpants, JonBenet wore oversized
white colored underwear bearg the lettenng of "WEDNESDA Y" on the elastic
waistband. Suspected bloodstans were evident on the underear. A bracelet was noted
on JonBenet's right wnst. Incnbed on one side of the bracelet was the name "JonBenet"
on the opposite side the date of "12-25-96" was inscnbed. JonBenets blonde ha was
fied in two (2) ponytlst afxed with either a cloth hai tie and/or blue elastic bands.
Detectives with the Boulder Police Deparent, attending the autopsy, seized nwnerous
items of evidence, including the aforementioned items of clothg, bracelet, rope ligatues

and the garote tye device contaiing varous knots. The handwntten ransom note was
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placed into evidence. These evidentiar items were later submitted to the Colorado
Bureau of Investigation for analysis

The cause of death of JonBenet Rasey as determined by Dr. Meyers was asphyxia by
strgulation associated with craocerebral injures. Also there was evidence of trauma

and bleeding to the vagial area. The maner of death was Homicide.

On 12-30-96, the bloodstains obtaed from the panties of JonBenet were submitted to
the Colorao Bureau of Investigation for testing. The lab results indicated that the major
component of blood was attbuted to JonBenet Ramsey. A secndar minor component
was also found.

A large number of witness were interviewed including all Ramsey family members, close
frends of the Raey famly, business associates of Mr. Raey coupled with a
Neighborhood Investigation. Numerous items of evidence were collected and submitted
to the Colorado Bureau of Investigation Cnme Laboratory for forenic analysis.
However, the case remained unsolved

Criminalist Greg Laerge of the Denver Police Laboratory conducted tests on the
bloodstais found in the panties of JonBenet. The results indicated that the minor
secondar sour of DNA contained a male frtion.

On 01-07-04 the minor secndar source of DNA found in the bloodsots of the panties
was submitted to the Combined DNA Index System (CaDIS) Database to be compared
with existing and futue samples submitted.

On May i 0, 2006, your affant conducted an interview with Michael Tracey, DOB/08-07-
48, a Joursm Professor with the University of Colorado. Mr. Tracey produced a
documenta on the death of JonBenet Ramsey entitled, "JonBenets America", which
aied in Europe durng July I 998. Mr. Tracey also produced another docwnentar entitled
"Who Killed the Pageant Queen" that was aired December 2004 in the United States. Mr.
Tracey advised your afant, tht on September 10, 2002, he received an E-mail from an

individual identifyg himself as "December 25 1996~Y ahoo.com". I later determned
the E-mail was received at 4:31 PM Mountain Standard Time (MST). The E-mail was
entitled "Our Sweetest JonBenet". This mared the fit of a series of E-mails Mr.
Tracey received from "December 25 1996" or ''December 1996" durng the next four
year.

Mr. Tracey has provided your affant with either pnnted copies of the E-mails he has
received from the undentified author or he has provided an electronic storage device
containg the E-mails received. Your Afant ha personaly review all of the E-mails

Michal Tracey reeived other E-malsfrom..Decber1996((ziplip.com.. detaling the
. wrter's travels across Eurpe with "his girls" referrng to the numerous young children
in his company.
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"Decemberl 996~iplip.com" continued to wnte to Mr. Tracey durng 2003 detaling his
love of JonBenet Rasey. The wnter mentions his visits to 755 15th Stret in Boulder,
Colorado, which is the residential address of the Ramey famly when the Firt Degree
Murder oftheIr daughter, JonBenet Rasey occured. The wnter also mentions his visits
to the grave of JonBenet Rasey where he prayed for her. However, the wrter provides
no detals ofthese visits. The wnter only mentions the fact that he visited both the
residence and the grvesite.

Mr. Tracey did not receive any E-mails frm "December 1996(a,.iolio.com" durng 2004.

The writer changed his screen name to ''December1996l§hushmail.com'' in September
2005.

Decemberl996(altushmail.com wntes in an E-mail received April 15, 2006 at 4:41 AM
MST, titled, "JonBenet I Near Death", his understanding of the Modus Operandi utilized
in the death of JonBenet Ramey. The wnter mentions, "two distinct personalities, one
was romantic and passionate. The other more pragmatic and violent which leads to the
end result - one I do not like to think about." The writer also describes how JonBenet was
placed in a vertical hanging position with her wnsts tied together. Pressur was applied to
her neck to deprive her of oxygen, causing "a dream like state." Sexual activity then was
cared out; including the delivery of kisses then more asphyxia to heighten the sexual
pleasure. Then pressure to her neck was released slowly. The wrter ended the E-mail
with the name of ''DAXS''. Ths mared the fit tie in which the wrter used the name

ofuDAXIS".

The wrter now using the name as "DAXIS" continued to correspond with Michael
Tracey via E-mail coupled with a series of eleven (11) telephone calls made between
June 5, 2006 and August 12,2006. All of the telephone calls were recrded and/or traced.
Assisting with the trace were Special Agents ofthe Atlanta Offce of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and Special Agents with the ligration and Customs Enforcement
located in Bangkok Thailand and the Thailand Royal Police. Durg a phone call of July
15,2006, "DAXS" provided a detaled accounting of the sequence he cared out on
December 25 - 26, i 996 at the Rasey Residence. "DAXIS" admtted to: i. Forcibly
entering the Rasey home via of a basement window. 2. Enterig J onBenet Rasey's
bedoom and carng her to a basement level room. 3. Placing ligatues around her
wrsts and suspending her from an area by a basement window. 4. Placing a "necklace"

he fashioned out of rope brought to the scene and tightening the garote until JonBenet
Ramey was unconscious.5. Placing duct tape on her mouth. 6. Strg her forcibly on her

head with a flashlight he brought to the scene. 7. Cutting her vagina and drng her
blood. 8. Placing a handwntten note on the stairwell of the Raey Home. Then
deparg the residence. These admtted acts are consistent with the evidence observed at
the autopsy of JonBenet Rasey performed on 12-27-96 by Dr. John Meyer and with the
evidence observed at the scene ofthè incident.
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"DAXIS" forwarded to Michael Tracey via E-mail a 153-page manuscript detailing his
involvement in the death of JonBenet Rasey.

On August 3, 2006, "DAXIS" advised Michael Tracey he purchased a 21 spee
Mounta Bike.

On the same date of August 3, 2006 (Thursday) a photograph of JonBenet Ramsey and
her Mother Patricia (patsy) Rasey was packaged in an easily recognzable brown
envelope measuring about 20 inches by 13 inches and forwarded though the United
Parcel Seivce (US) to a location in Bangkok, that had been provided to Michael Tracey
by "DAXIS" via E-maiL. The address supplied by "DAXS" was determed to be:

UDAXS

Box 303,
2929 Carefour Raa 4
Rama 4 Road, Klongtoey
Bangkok, 10 i 10
Thailand. U

The business was later determined to be a "Mail Boxes Etc" durg a sureilance

operation conducted though the Imgrtion and Customs Enforcement (ICE) unt in
Bangkok and with the assistace of the Thailand Royal Police, Deparent of Special
Investigations (DSl). Special Agent Gar Phillps of ICE was assisted by other ICE
Agents, Col Nar and Gen. Isaraphan of the Thailand Royal Police in addition to other
investigators with the DSI.

The package arved on August 7, 1006. An individual arved at the business riding a
mountain bike. The individual obtaiing the package contang the photograph was
observed by the sureilance tea to personally obta the package and pay for the item.

The person obtaining the was described by SA Ga Phillps of ICE as a Caucasian Male,
5'07' in height, 140 pounds in weight, brown collar lengt hai combed strght back,
clean shaven, not wearng any prescription lens glasses and atted in a red short sleeve
shirt and blue jea. The male was followed by the sureilance tea to the "Blooms
Residence, 203/1 Soi #4, Soibumpen, Aparent t 1927, Bangkok, Thailand.

"DAXS" informed Michael Tracey via E-mail he had obtaed the package and
expressed elation of the beauty of the enclosed photogrph. The E-mail is dated August 7,
2006.

A subsequent inspection of passports of individuals residig at the Blooms Aparent
complex revealed the identity of the person residig at aparent 1927 was:

John Mark K. DOB/12-1 1-64.

United States Social Security Number 421-1 1 -7566.

United States Passport Number 056642983.
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Physical Description: Caucasian Male, Height: 5'07", Weight: 140 powids, brown collar
lengt hair combed strght back. not wearng any prescription lens glasses.

The individual identified as John Mark Kar DOB/12-11-64 was the same person that
obtained the package contang the photogrph of JonBenet Ramsey and her mother,
frm the aforementioned Mail Box Etc store, according to SA Gar Phillps ofICE.

Durng an August 12,2006 recorded telephone call between Michael Tracey and
"DAXS" or John Mark Kar DOB 12-11-64, Inv. Mark Spray of the Boulder Distrct
Attorney's Offce, was on a surveilance operation directly outside the front door of Mr.
Ka's aparent. Inv. Spray overheard verbiage uttered by the person inside aparent
number 1927 of the Blooms Residence. The same verbiage heard by Inv. Spray was
captued on the tape-recrded telephone conversation. The verbiage uttered addressed a

teacher that "DAXS" did not like who was subsequently terminated as a result of an
Indecent Exposure incident.

Your Affant has informed Inv. Mark Spray, specific evidentiar items connected to ths
on-going investigation should be obtained though the assistace of the Royal Thailand
Police from the residence of John Mark Kar DOB/12-11-64, AK: DAXIS, located at:

Blooms Residence
203/1
Soi#4
Soibumpen
Apt 1927

Bangkok, Thailand

Items requested to be seized included the following:

Computer or Computers
All Cell Phone hûonnation, including Nokia Serial Number
Cell Phone Statements/Bilings/records
Indicia of Residency
Residential History
Financial History
Employment History
Family History
Travel History
Passport - if possible
Visa
Travel Documents
Handwrtig, General Writig
Photogrh (JBR and mother)

Package containig Photo

Souvenir of JBR Homicide including
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Hair, Paintbrush, Lock of Hair, Gothc Box
Children's Underwear/Kckers
DAXIS Clothng - Red Shirt, Blue Jean
Burglar Tools

Duct Tape, Flashlight, Stiletto
Photos of little girls
Sadomasochism or Auto Erotica literatue/parphernlia

Writing Jourals
Poems of JBR and Patsy
Journals with Children's Names
Examination of Containers capable of concealing the above described
items
Bicycle 21 Speed Mountain Bike - Blue in Color
DNA sample from John Mark Kar DOB/12-11-64

Based upon the review of official police report, intervews conducted with Michael
Tracey, Inv. Mark Spray of the Boulder Distrct Attorney's Office, members of the
Imgrtion and Customs Enforcement (ICE) in Bangkok, and the Thailand Royal Police

Deparent of Special Investigations and the review of the aforementioned E-mails
received by Michael Tracey from "DAXIS", the review of the manuscript prepared by
"DAXS" and listening to the recorded telephone conversations between Michael Tracey
and "DAXS", coupled with your Affant's investigation, your Affant requests an Arest
Warant be issued for:

John MarkKar DOB/12-11-64
Social Securty Number: 421-11-7566
United States Passport Number: 056642983
Physical Description:
Caucasian Male, 5'07', Weight 140 lbs, Medum Build, Brown collar lengt hair, blue
eyes.
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Sureilance Photograph

Provided by Bangkok ICE Sureilance Team
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California Deparent of Motor Vehicles
2003 Dnver's License Photograph

Your Affant reuests the Arest Warant be issued for:

Count 1. First Degree Murder- Afer Deliberation CRS 18-3-102 (a)
Count 2. First Degree Murder- Felony Murder CRS 18-3-102 (b)
Count 3. Firs Degree Kidnapping- CRS 18-3-301 ((1) (a) (2)
Count 6. Second Degree Kidnapping- CRS 18-3-302 (3) (a)
Count 7. Sexual Assault on a Child CRS 18-3-405 (1) (2) and (3) (a)

Class 1 Felony
Class 1 Felony
Class 1 Felony
Class 2 Felony
Class 3 Felony

Your Afant respectfully requests that ths Afdavit for Arest Wart be sealed from
public inection, except for the purose of extradtion, until fuer order of 

the Cour,

for the following reasons.

1. There is an ongoing investigation into the Firt Degree Murder descnbed in
ths afdavit.
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2. The people are concerned that prematue public notice of 
the existence of the

Cour Order could jeopardize ths on-going investigative inquiry.

3. Ths inquir involves the Firt Degree Murder of a six (6) year old female and

may involve witnesses as yet unown to the Distrct Attorney's Offce.

4. Prematue disclosure of ths infonnation durg the pendency of the

investigation could compromise witness statements to investigators and otheiwise
jeopardize the ability oflaw enforcement authonties to collect, interpret, and evaluate
information collected puruant to the investigation.

5. Disclosure of the infonnation within these recrds would be contrar to, and
would do substatial injur to. the public interest in ths on-going investigation.

Therefore. the People request that ths Cour order that the aforementioned documents be
sealed from public inection until fuer order of the Cour.

~',

Afant
ChiefInv. Tho . Bennett
Boulder County Distrct Attorney's Offce
Boulder, Colorado
DA Case No. 96DA21871

Subscnbed and sworn to before me by the said affant, Investi

LS,Jdayof C~~ .200.
JUGE
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Continuing with Original Affidavit for Arrest Warrant

For:

John Mark Karl DOB/12-11-64

Based upon the review of offcial police report, interviews conducted with Michael
Tracey, Michael Sandrock, Inv. Mark Spray of the Boulder Distrct Attorney's Offce,
Investigators of the Immigrations and Customs Enforcement (ICE) - Bangkok, Thailand
and members of the Thailand Royal Police Deparent of Special Investigations,
coupled with your Affant's investigation, your Affiant requests an Arest Warant be
issued for:

John Mark Ka DOB/12-11-64
Social Securty Nwnber: 421-11-7566

United States Passport Number: 056642983
Physical Description:

Caucasian Male, 5'07', Weight 140 lbs, Medium Build, Brown collar length hair, blue
eyes.
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Sureilance Photograph

Provided by Bangkok ICE Sureilance Team
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California Departent of Motor Vehicles
2003 Driver's License Photogrh

Your Afant requests the Arest Warant be issued for:

Count 1. First Degre Murder- AferDeliberation CR 18-3-102 (a)
Count 2. First Degree Murder - Felony Murder CR 18-3-102 (b)
Count 3. First Degree Kidnapping- CRS IS-3-301 ((1) (a)
Count 6.Second Degree Kidnapping- CRS1S-3-302 (3) (a)
Count 7. Sexual Assault on a Child CRS 18-3-405 (1) (2) and (3) (a)

Class 1 Felony
Class 1 Felony
Class I Felony
Class 2 Felony
Class 3 Felony

Your Affant respectfuly reuests that ths Affdavit for Arest Wart and
acompanyig Art Wàrt be seaed from public inpectiont except for the liited
purose of extrdition, until fuer order of 

the Coui for the followig reons.
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1. There is an ongoing investigation into the First Degree Murder described in
ths afdavit.

2. The people are concerned that prematue public notice of the existence of the

Cour Order could jeopardize ths on-going investigative inqui.

3. This inquiry involves the Firt Degree Murder of a six (6) year old female and
may involve witnesses as yet unown to the Distrct Attorney's Offce.

4. Prematue disclosur of this inonnation durng the pendency of the
investigation could compromise witness staements to investigators and otherwise
jeopardie the abilty oflaw enforcement authorities to collect, interret, and evaluate
inonnation collected puruat to the investigation.

5. Disclosure of the inonnation with these records would be contrar to, and
would do substatial injur to, the public interest in this on-going investigation.

Therefore, the People request that ths Cour order that the aforementioned documents be
sealed from public inpection until fuher order of the Cour.

Affant
Chief Inv. Tho A. Bennett
Boulder County Distrct Attorney's Offce
Boulder, Colorado
DA Case No. 96DA21871

Subscribed and sworn to before me by the said affant, Investigator To

/s:dayof ~ ,2006.

ett, on ths

L .


